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Introduction
In 1783 Samuel Davis, a young lieutenant in the Bengal Army, was appointed by Warren
Hastings to join Samuel Turner's mission to Bhutan and Tibet as draftsman and surveyor. The
drawings that Davis made in Bhutan and the journal he kept there form the subject of this book.
It is now recognized that Hasrings's motives for opening diplomatic contact with the countries of
the north were of a complex nature. According to the particular documents of the period one
chooses to emphasize, the missions organized by Hastings can be interpreted either as commercial
reconnaissances or as cultural embassies aimed at exploration and exchange. T o appreciate the
work o f Davis it is necessary to see it not only in the context of these extraordinary missions but
also against the political and cultural backcloth of Bhutan itself in this period, and in the setting of
the scholarly and artistic world of the English in the east in the late eighteenth century. Clearly
this is not the place for a detailed discussion of all these diverse issues as they relate to the
achievcments of Davis and no more than a sketch is given here. An outline of Davis's life, which
remains very elusive, is also attempted and an account given of the subsequent fate of his
Bhutanese drawings, their reception in Europe and present dispersal.
The traversing of so many cultural let alone geographic and political boundaries stems more
from the cosmopolitanism of the age of Enlightenment as personified in Davis than from the
colonial invo1vemer.t of the British in Asia (though the two are here closely interwoven). True,
Davis did enter Bhutan as the representative of an imperial power trying to extend its commercial
interests into high Asia but this role is completely muted in all that he left behind. The warm
sympathy with which he accurately recorded the local scene was certainly inspired by the
realization that here was a society almost as good as his own, enjoying a high state of civilization
and surpassing natural beauty, inhabited by people to whom he could truly relate. It appears that
he set down these qualities, along with ccrtain credible defects, entirely for his private satisfaction
(he never sought to publicize them himself) and so we can takc it that his was a genuinely personal
response and not the product of official policies and attitudes. Evcn so it is not difficult to detect
in his journal a ccrtain mild condcsccnsion, a natural ethnocentrism, yet one very far removed
from the grossly racist response shown by so many British in the cast in the next two centuries.
His value judgements one feels are close to those he might have cxpresscd had he found himself
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transported back into our own medieval past. Most of the popular connotations of the word
"medieval" seem inevitably to be evoked when the westerner visits Bhutan, then as now.
Although the word is of course absent from Davis's vocabulary - it was only invented in the
nineteenth century - I have not hesitated to use it in the title of this book.
Davis's legacy played n o part in the development of those imaginary utopias which the west
continues to locate in the trans-Himalayan region. Even if his work had been more readily
available to succeeding generations, the tone of his writing is secular and his art possesses a clear
naturalism, neither of which are conducive to false dreams. If sublime and romantic qualities are
sometimes found expressed in his art this is surely because Davis, like most of us, was constitutionally incapable of reacting otherwise to certain combinations of mountains, light, fortresses
and forests. The coldest eye could hardly have done otherwise. Although these qualities played
their part in satisfying the European taste for the picturesque and the exotic, even behind the
rcworkings aimed at the nineteenth-century public one senses the sobre, open eye of Davis. The
traditional scene in Bhutan changed little between the time of the Turner mission and the advent
of large-scale development and package tours in the 1970s. Even now the remoter parts of the
country remain untouched by the intervening centuries and for those who knew Bhutan before
the opening of the motor roads, Davis's drawings are highly evocative. O n e might almost be
therc but for the fiery taste of chillies, the smell of woodsmoke, and the sound of chanting
rnonks.

Beneath the apparently frozen surface of Bhutanese society lies three and a half centuries of
turbulent change. The country found its first unity in the seventeenth century under a Buddhist
theocracy somcwhat akin to that of Tibet. By the second half of the nineteenth century the
greatest authority lay in the hands of a number of quasi-independent, non-hereditary baronies. In
the early years of the twentieth century these, and the theocracy which legitimized them, were in
turn replaced with a modicum of British help by the present monarchy (the Wangchuk Ilynasty).
So much is clcar and well documented. The history of the country before the unification can also
be partly rcconstructcd from various sources including historical legend and hagiography to
provide a picture of fragmented principalities based cithcr on monastic power or on the rights of
"royal" clans. Both forms of rule were thought to depend on divine authority transmitted along
authentic pedigrees and the progression to full theocracy under the great Shobdrwng Ngawang
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Namgyel (1594-?1651), even though achieved in the face of much internal and external
opposition, can be seen as a natural process which accorded well with local aspirations. Once the
movement towards nationhood had been properly established all the heterogeneous local
communities seem to have quickly abandoned their ancient, separate identities to become part of
the prestigious new state. "Triumphant in All Directions" was the epithet adopted by the ruling
Drukpa school of Lamaism to which the founder had belonged and which now imposed a
uniform set of institutions on every region. The Drukpa school had taken its name from its first
monastery, Druk ("Thunder Dragon"), and the Bhutanese refer to their own country as Drukyul
("Land of the Thunder Dragon"). "Bhutan" is really an Indian term. Despite the barriers of race
and language (there are three principal languages, all mutually unintelligible, belonging to the
Tibeto-Burman group) and the obvious difficulties of the terrain, Bhutan has probably enjoyed a
greater degree o f cultural, if not political, unity than any other region in the Himalayas, Nepal
included.
For a state supposedly founded on the compassionate principles of Buddhism as introduced
from Tibet in the eighth century onwards, the history of Bhutan's theocracy as well as its later
monarchy with its tangle of plot and counter-plot makes strange reading. The founding Shabdrung
left n o suitable successor though he had deliberately abstained from final ordination till he had
produced an heir. In order to maintain the cohesion and legitimacy of the new state the
Shahdrung's death in c. 1651 was kept secret by an inner coterie for the extraordinary (and surely
period of more than half a century: it was declared he was in retreat. After the
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BY c o u r t c s ~of H u ~ h ~ ~ l c h l r d s o ndisclosure of the secret in c. 1705 the way was open for the discovery of his true heir in the form of
a recognized reincarnation. (The Dalai Lamas who provided the closest model for this had gained
authority over Tibet in 1642.) Even this solution was fraught with difticulties as contending
parties advanced rival claimants. Ultimately the notion of multiple reincarnation permitted
different embodiments to represent the physical, verbal and mental principles of the founding
Shabdrung - a complex device which gave theoretical primacy to the "mental" incarnation. These
were known to thc British in India as the I>harma Rajas ("Kings of Religion"). Although they
scldom wielded effective power they were indispensablc symbols of national identity. In theory
the Dharma Rajas delegated civil authority to their nominees, the Deb Rajas. In practice however
the right to the office of 1)cb Raja (of whom there were fifty-five between 1651 and 1905)
depended on many othcr factors of which onc certainly was the shecr resource and cunning of the
individual concerned. Many of'thc I>cb Rajas and the often equally or more powerful provincial
governors ("pBnlop'* and "dzongpBn") wcrc entirely sclf-made men who had risen through the
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ranks o f court servitors to high ofice. If not already ordained, such officers would be required to
give up their wives, to adopt monastic dress and to abide by at least some of the monastic vows.
If one were to compare Bhutanese society with that of Tibet under their respective theocracies,
the most striking difference would surely be the absence of strong social stratification in Bhutan,
which has never really had a powerful landed aristocracy such as Tibet had till the end of the
1950s. T h e vast majority o f the Bhutanese population has always consisted of a peasantry devoted
to agriculture and pastoralism for whom the ties of mutual obligation have usually been at least as
important as the services due to regional lord or central government. Whatever the conditions
existing before may have been, after the unification the monastic or quasi-monastic
style o f government militated against the formation of heritable wealth or power. Generally
speaking those who had their sights set on worldly ambition and wealth had to win it for
themselves since they were unlikely to have inherited much. Government in fact largely consisted
in a recycling of transferable wealth to the greater glory of the "Teachings of the Glorious
Drukpa" and not towards the amassing of great personal fortunes. However, it is right to offset
this purely material perspective by emphasizing the very close identification of the laity with the
main direction of monastic government which was considered as simply one part of the whole
spectrum of monastic endeavour. Nearly all families had members in the monkhood. Admittedly
many of them were placed in the state monasteries by way of obligatory "monk-tax" but perhaps
an equal or greater number lived voluntarily as semi-ordained, religious practitioners outside the
formal communities. Even if it were an imposed state, the life of a monk carried great prestige
and was usually the only means to social advancement.
Each of the gigantic fortresses ("dzong") so well depicted by Ilavis, which loom over the
central Bhutanese valleys, function both as state monasteries and as centres of local and central
government. It was in the construction and upkeep of these palaces of the "Dual System" (of
royal and religious law) that the government of Bhutan must have spent most of its revenue. In
the local literature they arc commonly described as thr heavenly abodes of the tantric divinities to
whom they are dedicated, while the inmates are prescnted more or less as the human retinue of
those gods. The hierarchs who acted as heads of state or regents certainly did use them as their
official residences but many seem to have had quite separate establishments built for them on the
sides of the valleys. Others might take over an existing tenlplc or monastery at some remove
from the intrigues of the monastic fortresses and they would retire to thcse sanctuaries as often as
possible. Many of thcse outlying temples and monasteries, all constructed with public funds and
the conscripted labour-services of the local population, came directly into the hands of the
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government on the decease of the personages for whom they were built. Taken as a whole these
forts, temples and monasteries - with their inward-sloping walls tapering to the sky, their lavish
use of open woodwork, and their careful control of decorative detail of Chinese and Indian origin
received through Tibet - must surely rank among the highest achievements of the Bhutanese.
Another class of fort is found on the old trade routes south to India. Much smaller than the
great dzongs of the central valleys but in their way no less impressive, they must have been built to
control all movement along these routes and at the same time to oversee the local administration.
Although the religious role of these buildings is diminished, the band of red paint below the eaves
o f their central citadels still mark them out as sacred places. The control of the country or a region
depended on the ability to guard all lines of communication and the development of bridge
construction must have contributed to this. The cantilever, chain-suspension and ropeway
bridges o f Bhutan are masterpieces of traditional engineering. As a pundit surveyor employed
secretly in Bhutan during the nineteenth century observed, all travel and transport in the country
during times o f trouble could easily be brought to a halt by the simple expedient of dismantling
the bridges.
After the first explosion of effort which drew its motivation and experience partly from the
need to counter continuous Tibetan aggression in the period c. 1620-1730, the theocratic state
settled into a broad pattern which continued into times well within living memory. The state
exercised a virtual monopoly on scholarship, trade, the arts - indeed on almost every activity
outside the village where agriculture and the crafts had their base. Domestic architecture certainly
shows the strongest conservatism of all; the fine structures drawn and painted by Davis in 1783
are identical to those described by a Portuguese Jesuit in 1627 and still visible everywhere today.
Indeed what we find in the humblc world of the village is but an expression of a force felt
throughout the whole of Bhutanese socicty; custom and tradition acted as restraints upon
innovation and enterprise and men sought everywhere to justify and perpetuate the present in
terms o f the past. Howevcr. once the lay element grew stronger and gradually dominated the
structure of the state, Bhutanese goven~mentunderwent a transformation which culminated in
the founding of the monarchy. But if the hcavy weight of monastic tradition bore down on free
cntcrprise, secular and spiritual, on thc positive side it sometimes succeeded in curbing exploitation
by rapacious officials and in healing the wounds of civil strife. Moreover it cannot be denied that
even within thc traditional constraints it was possible for some true rcnouncers to transccnd the
fettcrs of religious socicty and to attain a position at its pcak, standing at the same time apart from
thc world.
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T h e rulers of Bhutan, and a few adventurous individuals too, seem to have recognized quite
early that the easiest and most acceptable opportunities for profit lay in the exploitation of
favourable market forces rather than in the exploitation of their own compatriots. Rich pickings
were to be made in the Indian borderlands either through formally conducted trade or, it must be
admitted, through predatory raids aimed at the capture of slaves and movable goods. T h e
southernmost groups in Bhutan had been doing this since time out of mind and in several places
had won traditional rights over the adjoining Indian peoples. After the unification the state
appears to have assumed these rights for itself, a movement which brought it into contact with
the Ahonl dynasty in Assam and the rulers of certain minor border states including Cooch Behar
in what is now West Bengal. It was this growing interest in Indian profit which led not only to
the construction of the small forts and border outposts noted above but also to direct contact with
the British. The Indian connection in the end came to exceed in political importance the far older
and more organic ties with Tibet but that did not happen until the end of the nineteenth century.

Zhidar (alias Sonam Lhundrub), the 16th Deb Raja of Bhutan (regn. 1768-73), is chiefly
remembered for the cruelty with which he compelled his subjects to rebuild on a new site and in
under a year the huge capital fortress of Tashicho Dzong in the Thinphu valley after it had been
destroyed by fire in 1772. He renamed it Sonam Phodrang (the Palace of Sonam) but the name
lasted for no longer than he occupied the throne. Soon after its completion certain portents were
interpreted as pointing to war with India. Zhidar had already overrun Sikkim and the
principality of VGayapur. N o w as predicted he turned his attention to Cooch Behar over which
Bhutarl had gaincd considerable authority by the mid-eighteenth century. The Deb Rajas seem to
have claimed thc right to appoint its rulers. A long and complicated struggle for the succession
culrninatcd in the Bhutanese enthroning the candidate of their choice, Bijendranarayan. T h e
oustcd raja Ilharendranarayan, a minor, fled with his minister and part of his family to the
protection of the Hritish. Hastings was quick to grasp an opportunity for political expansion and
promised to reinstate the raja if hc agreed to cede the sovereigrlty of Cooch Hehar to the East
India Conlpany and to bear the expense of driving off thc Bhutanese. A treaty to this effect was
signcd in April 1773 and a small field force under the command of Captain John Joncs was
dispatched to the Bhutanese border. According to one version Zhidar at this point succeeded in
obtaining a promise of military aid from the rulers of Nepal, Assam and cvcn Sylhct. Whether or
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not this is true. such aid never arrived and the Bhutanese were driven back t o their mountains and
thrcc of their border forts were taken. Captain Jones however together with a great many of his
troops died of r i i ~ l ~ r i a .
T h e view x i d plan s h o w n hcrc o f Daling Dzong (Dcllamcotta), one of the forts captured b y
Jonc.5, is 'In crlgraving based o n an uritraced original b y Claude Martin (1735-1800), the fanious
,ind rtiuch-loved French tunicoat w h o ended up in the service o f the nawab of O u d h (Awadh).
This view must have been dorie early in his career while he was employed in the East India
Conip.~riy's 4urvt.y o f Uengal under the Icadcrship of the brilliant geographer Jarries Herinell.
lic.nnr.11 p r o d ~ i c e dthis engraving for his Bcn,yal Atlns arid gave a copy o f the view to T h o m a s
t)ctin,lti t w h o rcactcd voli~bly:
I t is ir~ipossibl' fi,r iniagin'~tion to invent a ruder situation; the surrounding ~nouritainsare
c.cli~ally Iiorriblc, and approximate so near as to form only darksonic chasriis of irnriiensc

clcptti. O n the sides arc narrow roads iriipcnding over the dreadful precipices. Along these
p,ltlis (.:apt;~irijollrrJontps, on April 7th, 1773, led his detachnicrit t o attack this aerial fortress,
.~ricit o o k it by scorn1 . . . I trust that this hcrn was a Wt~l~hrnan,
and niay be added t o the list o f
111v illiistrio~~s
C O L ~trynlcri
I~
. . .
ILlc~,lr~n
h ~ l c ,tlic cicka tcd Zhiciar rctrt-.itchd t o wcstcrri Utiutan whcrc he found liis subjects in opcn
rt.\.olt. -rhcir p'lticncc h.id bcctl cxtic~ustcd
by liis foreign advcriturcs. by tlic grim cpisodc o f thc
rczor~\tructior~
~(T'ashictiiiIlzong a n d by liis flaunt-ing o f a seal granted to hini by tlic C:hiticsc
.luthoritic., ;lri uri;icc-c.pt;thlc i1c-t of servility i t ) what Uoglc called "this state, naturally free 2nd
i t ~ ( i c . p c r ~ d c ~Zhidar
~ t " . flcci t o ttlc region o f I.hasa and firially took refuge with the third I'anchcri
L . , ~ r ~ io
~ lf rT'~twt.the great I.obz~tig 1'aldc.n Ycshc ( 1 737-80), w h o wiis residing at his scat ot'
T.,I\IIIIh ~ ~ r l p oA.t t h r rcqilcst o f Zhidar ;inti the Ncp;ilcsc authorities w h o had at1 interest i t 1 t h ~ .
tl1,ltti.r tlic I',lnctic.rl t2atrl,1 n o w illtcrccdcd Lvith t-iastings o n bch;~lfo f the t31iutnricsc u h o t i i lie
c l . ~ i ~~ ~~ r~i ct cxaggc,r.~tion
l ~i i
t o hc Tihctlirl subjrrts. Ttic I'n~ictirn'srniissary was all Indian dcvotCc
o t ' 111s c.illcJ l'ur,l~~gir
(;o%.rin. ;i kCy tigurc i r i all tlic negotiations wliicli f ; ) l l o w d . Flastitigs
rc,lctt.d vcrv quickly dnd p o ~ i t i v ~ lt oy tticsc*o w r t u r c s by . ~ p p o i n t i ~(;c-orge
lg
Hoglc (1748-81) 2s
.~nih,is\;ldort o Ilhl~tari;itid 1 ' 1 h c ;1r1Ci
~ by rclit~~li~ishirig
all 13liut;iticsc I;irid c;iptilrc~iit1 tlic canip;iipi
of 177.3. llnctitigs's Jcsirc t o rc~-c*stnhlishtlir tr;~ns-tlinialay;~~l
tr;idc ciisruptcd hy w;ir with N r p : ~ l
.itid thr r i x o t t h C (;orkli;~sw . 1 ~probably ctrcngthcnc(i hy tlic- ncccl to offsct thr. liugc finanri.11 W . ~ r r c nt l . i \ t i ~ ~ g11):\ TII~v
Kcttlc ((. 1775) 13y coilrtc\y
tllc A \ I , I ~ lot
I
C
itstv ot'I~cllg,~l
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al
o f 1770. -1-ticconipdny had first sought t o cxplorc
Hhntati for its cotiinierci;~lpossit,ilitirs in 1771 . tI;istitigs t ~ o wsct hitiiself t o read all o i t h c scatity
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but intriguing literature o n the region available to him in Calcutta, summarizing this in a
fascinating "memorandum" for George Bogle. While Bogle's letter o f appointment deals mainly
with the need to open "a mutual and equal communication o f trade" between India and Tibet, it
is in his list of private commissions to Bogle that Hastings reveals a genuine intellectual curiosity.
Bogle was to report o n everything and to obtain for him yaks, shawl goats, Tibetan coins; and
walnuts, rhubarb and ginseng for seed. T h e following selection makes clear h o w Hastings
declined to separate the human and physical sciences, perceiving these as forming an indivisible
whole in a manner typical o f the eighteenth century:
Any curiosities, whether natural productions, manufactures, paintings, or what else may be
acceptable to persons o f taste in England. Animals only that may be useful, unless any that
may be remarkably curious . . . T o keep a diary inserting whatever passes before your
observation which shall be characteristic of the people, the country, the climate, o r the road,
their manners, customs, buildings, cookery &c. . . . Every nation excels others in some
particular art or science. To find out this excellence of the Bhutanese . . . T o inform yourself
o f the course and navigation o f the Brahniaputra . . .
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Hastings was particularly fortunate in his choice o f Bogle, a young company servant w h o had
risen high in his favour and w h o possessed a special charm and sensitivity which w o n him niany
friends in the lands to which he was sent. "I always like to d o in Romc as they d o at Romc", he
was to declare - and so lie did, eating and dressing like the peoples he nioved among, learning
passable Tibetan and entering gaily and naturally into the spirit of each occasion. In his journal,
not published till late in the riinctcc~itlicentury, he shows hirnself to be the true, plain-speaking
yet courteous and patient Scotsnian that he was. His adoption o f local habits seems to havc been
remarkably frcc from thc scl f-cotisciousncss and self-important fancy-dressing which have lent
derisory overtones to the tern1 goirig native". Rather, Uogle's easy appropriation o f local
costunicc arid practices was a tiiattcr of siniplc enjoynicnt and convenience, not unmixed with a
certain self-deprecatory humour thdt could only havc come from a basic confidence in the
traditional values of his o w n background. Surrly it is this attitude which finds expression in thc
f~ncifulrc-creation of Hoglc's r c c c p t i o ~by
~ the I'anchcn Lama show11licrc, painted by the farnous
'Tilly Kettle in Calcutta, presumably o n i3oglc's return in 1775. The picture was recently identitied
for what it is by Mildred Archer in the Iloyal C:ollcction where it had previously bccrl wrongly
4-atalogucd. It is a.;\umcd that Hastings prcsctltcd thr picture as a gift to King George 111.
Although nidtiy dctnils in tlic picturc arc iridividually authentic. being- recognizably Tibetan or
Hhutatlcsc, as A wholc it is not a cor~vir~cinp
rcprcscntation o f E30glc1s actual reception by the
C6

Oppo~rrc, Thc 3rd I'anchcn L dnld rctc~vcs(;corgc I J o ~ l c,at
T'ashllhunpo. 011 pd~ritinn
. bv, T~llvKcttle, c 1775 t9v
grdclous pcrrnlssion oiHcr MdjCsty thc (juten.
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Panchen and does not tally with his own account of it. Bogle is shown standing on the left
wearing what must have becn the robe presented to him by the Deb Raja of Bhutan (Zhidar's
successor) at their first meeting, a garment he described to his sister as "a water tabby gown, like
what Aunt Katty used to wear, with well-plated haunches . . . Thus attired I walked home, like
Mordecai, in great state to my lodgings". His legs as bare as those of any Bhutanese are matched
by those o f the figure who is probably the Panchen's monk-chamberlain. He stands to the left of
the seated Panchen who is seen here receiving Bogle's ceremonial white scarf ("khatag") from the
hands of another figure who may represent "Paima", the Panchen's own servant who accompanied
Bogle in all his travels. T o the Panchen's right stands another figure wearing a Bhutanese robe,
while seated beneath the window are two gentlemen improbably smoking their pipes in the
presence of the lama. There is the added incongruity of men failing to remove their hats within
the chamber and the Panchen himself has been ornamented with the wrong headgear, a winter
riding hat such as is never worn indoors. Through the window can be seen a distant monastery
which may have been based in part on the "view of Teshu Lumbo" received by Bogle among the
parting gifts of the lama. In fact the picture must represent an amalgam of Bogle's recollections of
his many audiences in Bhutan and Tibet. For all its inaccuracies it has real charm and bears a
peculiar testimony of its own.
Bogle accompanied by his surgeon Alexander Hamilton, the agent Purangir and others
reached the Bhutanese capital from Cooch Behar in ten stages. The five months he spent in
Bhutan from May to October 1774 were taken up with negotiations for the opening of trade and
for his onward journey to Tibet. The ncw Deb Raja was Kunga Rinchen (regn. 1 7 7 M ) . He had
fornlerly been the monk in charge of the college of philosophical logic in the principal state
conlrnunity and had becn raised to the throne by thc regent Jigmc Senge (174249) during the
revolt against Zhidar (see the Appendix). An insurrrction in support of the ousted Deb took place
during Uoglc's stay and even his fine patience was sorely tried by the protracted delay in bringing
his negotiations to a conclusion: "Of a truth, an ounce of mother-wit is worth a pound of
clcrgy", hc confided to his journal. T o Hastings he declared ". . . this placc is very little
favourablc to my comnlcrcial inquiries. I t is monkish to the greatest degree. The Rajah, his
priests, and his servants, arc all irnnlurcd like state prisoners in an irnrtlmsc large palace . . . * .
That WAS in Aug~lstbut by Octobcr he could say with fccliny:
3

'The morc I see of the Uhutancsc, thr more I an1 plcascd with thcrn. The common pcople are
good-hurnoured, downright, and, I think, thoroughly trusty. The statesmen have some of
the art which brlongs to their profession. They arc the best-built race of mcn 1 ever saw;
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wearing what must have been the robe presented to him by the Deb Raja of Bhutan (Zhidar's
successor) at their first meeting, a garment he described to his sister as "a water tabby gown, like
what Aunt Katty used to wear, with well-plated haunches . . . Thus attired I walked home, like
Mordecai, in great state to my lodgings". His legs as bare as those of any Bhutanese are matched
by those o f the figure who is probably the Panchen's monk-chamberlain. He stands to the left of
the seated Panchen who is seen here receiving Bogle's ceremonial white scarf ("khatag") from the
hands of another figure who may represent "Paima", the Panchen's own servant who accompanied
Bogle in all his travels. T o the Panchen's right stands another figure wearing a Bhutanese robe,
while seated beneath the window are two gentlemen improbably smoking their pipes in the
presence o f the lama. There is the added incongruity of men failing to remove their hats within
the chamber and the Panchen himself has been ornamented with the wrong headgear, a winter
riding hat such as is never worn indoors. Through the window can be seen a distant monastery
which may have been based in part on the "view of Teshu Lumbo" received by Bogle among the
parting gifts of the lama. In fact the picture must represent an amalgam of Bogle's recollections of
his many audiences in Bhutan and Tibet. For all its inaccuracies it has real charm and bears a
peculiar testimony of its own.
Uogle accompanied by his surgeon Alexander Hamilton, the agent Purangir and others
reached the Bhutanese capital from Cooch Behar in ten stages. The five months hc spent in
Bhutan from May to October 1774 wcre taken up with negotiations for the opening of trade and
for his onward journcy to Tibet. The new Ileb Raja was Kunga Rinchen (regn. 1773-6). He had
formerly been thc monk in charge of thc collcgc of philosophical logic in the principal state
conimunity and had been raised to the throne by the regent Jigme Senge (174249) during the
revolt against Zhidar (see the Appendix). An insurrection in support of the ousted Lleb took place
during Llogle's stay and even his fine patience was sorely tried by the protracted delay in bringing
his negotiations to a conclusion: "Of a truth, an ouncr of mother-wit is worth a pound of
clergy", he confided to his journal. T o Hastings he declared ". . . this placc is vcry little
favourable to my commercial inquiries. It is nionkish to the grcatcst dcgrec. The Rajah, his
priests. ~ n his
d servants, arc all irnnlurrd likc state prisoners in an immcnsc large palace . . ., .
That was in August but by October hr could say with feeling:
1

The morc I scc o f the Uhutancsc. the morr I an1 plrascd with them. The common people are
good-huniourcd, downright. and, I think, thoroughly trusty. The statcsnlen have some of
the art which belongs to thcir proirssion. They are the best-built race of men I ever saw;
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many of'them very handsome, with complexions as fair as the French. I have sometimes
been tempted to wish I could substitute their portrait in the place of my friend Paima's [see
above].
Ultimately Bogle succeeded in securing an agreement for the passage of British merchandise in
and through Bhutan by means of non-European agents. His greatest achievement however was
his fine account of life in Bhutan and Tibet and the warm friendship which developed between
him and the Panchen Lama who seems to have possessed an intellectual curiosity at least equal to
that of Hastings. These matters lie outside the scope of this introduction and there can be no
substitute for reading Bogle's wonderful journal in its entirety. Hastings considered it the equal of
the standard account of Captain Cook's travels and sent a copy to Samuel Johnson hoping he
would encourage its publication. Johnson died in 1784 before Hastings returned to England and
impeachment, and all that appeared until Markham's edition of 1875 was a short, second-hand
version in the Philosophical Transactions, lxvii (1877). Four years after his return from Tibet Bogle
himself was appointed to the Collectorship of Rangpur in order to stimulate the Bhutan trade.
Writing to his sister he said ". . . although not in my Bhutan hills, I am within sight of them". In
January 1780 he wrote to his brother saying he hoped to spend a month in the north, "but shall
regret the absence of my friend the Teshu [Panchen] Lama, for whom I have a hearty liking, and
should be happy again to have his fat hand on my head". The lama was visiting the emperor of
China at Peking where he subsequently died. Bogle himself died in Calcutta on 3 April 1781 aged
only thirty-four.
Bogle's journal was not the only solid legacy from his Himalayan adventures to resurface
much later. In 1948 Nora Heathcote wrote to the Sunday Times claiming descent from Bogle
through a Tibetan lady referred to in the family papers as "Tichan, sister of the Teshoo Lama"
whom he is said to have married. My friend Hugh Richardson has carefully assembled in his
unpublished paper "George Bogle and his Children" all the available evidence for this union. He
establishes beyond reasonable doubt that Bogle indeed had several children by a Tibetan lady,
Dechen by name, that she almost certainly was not a close relative of the Panchen Lama and that
two girls (Martha and Mary) born to him by 1)echen were sent back in 1785 to the care of Boglc's
family at Daldowie near Glasgow. Although there arc still a few unfilled gaps it seems certain that
there are some Scottish veins with a small measure ofTibetan blood in them to this day.
Even before Bogle's death Hastings had deputed two nlore missions to Bhutan in 1776 and
1777. Both were of rclativcly minor importance and were led by Alexander Han~ilton,the
surgeon who had accompanied Uogle. The first of thesc missions was aimed a t settling Uhutancsc
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claims to a border district in the south and the second was deputed to congratulate a new Deb
Raja on his accession to the throne. This was Jigme Senge (regn. 1776-88), not to be confused
with the regent of the same name referred to above. Unfortunately Hamilton left no account of
his experiences and the next contact did not take place until 1783 when Turner's mission finally
brought our Samuel Davis to Bhutan.
In February 1782 Purangir the Indian mendicant who continued to act as the official intermediary between Calcutta and Tashilhunpo arrived back in Calcutta with a detailed account of
the Panchen Lama's journey to China and his subsequent death in Peking. (The unedited English
manuscript version of his account has now strangely come into my own possession.) Soon
afterwards word was received that the new incarnation of the Panchen Lama had been found and
Hastings again took the opportunity of furthering his commercial and scientific interests by
organizing another mission, this time led by his own kinsman Samuel Turner (1749-1802). The
surgeon on this occasion was the gifted botanist Dr. Robert Saunders. Samuel Davis about whom
almost nothing is known before this date (see below) was appointed "Draftsman and Surveyor"
t o the expedition. Purangir was also in attendance as usual.
In many ways the 1783 mission was identical to that led by Bogle in 1774: both were delayed
for many months in Bhutan while waiting for permission to enter Tibet (an issue greatly
complicated by fear of the Chinese reaction and other factors); both coincided with insurrections
in support of Zhidar who continued to work mischief from across the border; and both gave
members o f the British missions the chance to explore western Bhutan, an experience they valued
highly. The Deb Haja in 1783 seems to have been very favourably disposed towards the British
and the activitics of Davis clearly helped to establish a close rapport. As Turner said:
. . . nor did he scenl less pleased, that Mr. Davis had improved the opportunity of drawing
various views in our route . . . We were in no respect abridged in the liberty of ranging

where we chose; and the Raja appeared rather to encourage Mr. Davis, in taking views of his
different palaces, and of the various scenery exhibited in this wild and picturesque country.
I>uritig their tirst audience with the Ilcb Raja, Turner rclatcs how:
I told the Haja in plainer terms, that drawings constituted in England a branch of education;
and that as we t~iadeunequal progrcss in the art, I could boast but little skill in it, but that my
fricnd Mr. Davis had attained a great dcgrcc of perfection. Mr. Davis happened to have with
him, a view of Calcutta, which hr had takcn from Fort William, comprehending the line of
buildings that skirt the esplanade, and the shipping on the river: it had sustained some
danlagc froni thc carriage; hut he proniised, as soon as it could be repaired, to present it to
thc Haja.
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The ruler's enthusiasm calls to mind how in 1627 the founder of his state, Shabdrcrng Ngawang
Namgyel, had borrowed a painting of St. Raphael from the Jesuit Cacella to make a copy of it
himself. Neither the Shabdrtrng nor the Deb Raja however could have reacted to Davis's drawings
as Turner himself did, when speaking of:

. . . these admirable scenes, on which Mr. Davis, the companion of our travels, was at the
same time most successfully employing his pencil. His subjects indeed, in themselves, are
not more remarkable for their grandeur and beauty, than for the judgement, fidelity, and
taste, with which he has seized on and recorded their features. T o such as find satisfaction in
contemplating nature, in its most gigantic and rudest form, what an inexhaustible fund of
delight is here displayed! Gratification waits on every step, and the mind is animated with the
sublimest sentiments, while the beholder, fascinated with the ever-varying beauties, pauses
to enjoy the rich repast, insensible of fatigue, and turns his eye with reluctance from so
magnificent a prospect.
This is a typical example of what has been called the "elegant, rather elevated prose style" which
Turner used in recollecting his experiences. It contrasts strongly with Bogle's spontaneous
outpourings, n o less literate even if somewhat less polished. Davis as will be seen is again
different - there is less emotion than either Bogle or Turner and rather more emphasis on
balanced judgement and accurate observation. This accorded well with his nature as revealed in
his later interests which were those of an Amateur Gentleman of Science, as the contemporary
phrase had it. In 1783 however he was in Bhutan in a professional capacity to survey the road and
record the topography of the country. Hastings's appetite for the pictures of Davis must have
been greatly stimulatcd by Bogle's earlier written reports and by the Tilly Kettle picture. The
map of Turner's mission route illustrated here must have been the product of Davis's work with
the waywiser (see Plate 53), completed for the Tibetan portion (not shown here) either by Turnrr
himself or by Saunders the surgeon. It was Saunders who later wrote the first scientific account of
Bhutan and Tibet from the point of view of their geology and botany, published in the Philosophical
Transnctions, lxxix (1789).His medical researches in Bhutan enjoyed the close co-operation of the
Dcb Raja w h o supplied him with more than seventy specimens of the local medicines. He
concluded:

I think the knowledge and observations of these people on thc diseases of their coutitry, with
their medical practice, keep pace with a refinement and state of civilization, which struck me
with wonder. and, no doubt, will give risc to much curious speculation. when known to hc
the manner of a people, holding so littlc intrrcourse. with what w r temm civilized nations.
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Davis like so many others at different times was excluded from Tibet. After four months in
Bhutan the representative of the Tibetan authorities finally agreed that the expedition could
proceed but that it was to consist only of "the same number of persons, as upon a former
occasion had visited the Teshoo Lama. He could, on no account, admit a third gentleman of the
party; saying, that his life might answer for such a breach of trust". Turner seems to imply that it
was really Tibetan suspicion of Davis's skills which caused them to refuse him entry. O n 8
September 1783 they left him "with deep and sincere regret" and proceeded to Tashilhunpo. It is
not known how much longer Davis stayed in Bhutan before returning to India. His subsequent
career there is outlined below.
Turner's mission to Tibet culminated in his audiences with the infant 4th Panchen Lama
(1781-1854):
Teshoo Lama was at this time eighteen months old. Though he was unable to speak a word,
he made the most expressive signs, and conducted himself with astonishng dignity and
decorum . . . His features were good; he had small black eyes, and an animated expression of
countenance; altogether, I thought him one of the handsomest children I had ever seen.
Turner's description is very nicely conlplemented by the following passage (in Luciano Petech's
translation) from the biography of this Panchcn Lama:
T h e minister [Turner] with his suite were given a place in the ceremonial tea with great
cheerfulness; they showed great rejoicing. Although they were not knowers of the niceties of
religion, by merely gazing [at thc infant Panchen Lama] an irrepressible faith was born in
them, and they said: "In such a little body there are activities of body, speech and mind, so
greatly marvellous and different from others!" Thus they said with great reverencc.

Oppc,site: Wash-drawir~gby unknown artist aftcr Saniucl
Turncr. (or J.~tnesBasire's engraving "The llwclling of
T c s s ~ l i n g Lama, with the religious Eclificc, stilcd
Kugopea", in Samurl Turner, A n ,4i-count o f an Emhossy to
the Corttt of the 7'e.~hooLama in Tibet (l-ond&, 18(M)), plate
12. Hy cdurtesy o f thc Trustccs of thc British Museum
(1044-l~kl4195).
"Thc Mausolcurn of Teshoo Lama", engrdvlng by Jarlics
Basirc after Sdmucl Turncr, In his Arcorrr~tof 'in Ijmhassy,
platc I I .

"Not knowers of the niceties of rcligion" is an apt enough phrase to describe all the British
travcllcrs of the eighteenth ccntury to Bhutan and Tibet; none had time to penetrate much
beyond thc furthest externals of rcligion but reading their accounts one must concur with the
viewpoint implicit in the above passage from the Palichen's biography: basic human sympathy
could achieve a closer rapport than a ton of thcorctical knowlcdgc. It was left to the next ccntury
for Tibetan studies to begin properly. The "abridgcd history of Tibet, from thcir own annals"
which was conlposcd for Turncr at Tashilhunpo (now preserved a t thc Bodleian Library, Oxford)
was certainly ncvcr read by him or by any of his contemporaries.
Without having Ilavis to record the sccncs of Tashilhut~po,Turner himself produced at least
two drawings. Thcsc werc engraved by James Uasirc along with nine of ilavis's drawings for the
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~ Teshoo Lama in Tibet.
publication in 1800 of Turner's A n Account of an Embassy to the C O Uofthe
There is still preserved a version of one of these views by Turner, copied from the original by an
unknown artist prior to engraving it for publication; it is in a style and format identical to three
wash-drawings based on the work of Davis in the same collection, which was formerly in the
possession of the late Miss M. H. Turner (granddaughter of a cousin to J. M. W. Turner, but no
connection with Samuel Turner). The building in the foreground is the residence of the
unidentified "Tessaling Lama" and the tall construction to the rear is what Turner called the
"Kugopea" (Tibetan: Gos-sku-spe'u, "Cloth-Image Tower"). Its purpose was to serve as a frame
for displaying once a year a gigantic tapestry of Buddhist divinities worked in applique of a type
still seen during certain festivals in Bhutan today. The other drawing by Turner has come down
to us only in the form of Basire's engraving. It shows the tomb of Bogle's friend the 3rd Panchen
Lama, which had been constructed before the Lama's departure for China and thus was ready to
receive his corpse when it was brought back with lavish ceremony and all the funerary gifts of the
Chinese emperor.
T w o years after his return to England in 1798 Turner published his Account of an Embassy
which gained him admission to the Royal Society. It soon went into German, Italian and French
editions. A reviewer in the Gentleman's Magazine, lxx (Oct. 1800), expressed the common
reaction, surprise at the juxtaposition of "dreadful" or "horrible" mountains and the civilization
located in them: "The entrance to Tibet is distinguished by the dreariest objects in nature, by
severity of cold, by mountains clothed in perpetual snow, and by feeble vegetation; yet the
scenery is represented as altogether sublime. We trace among the Tibetians many conformities
with the patriarchal times and manners". The work passed into European culture, valued
particularly for its account of the young Panchen Lama. The passage quoted above in which
Turner described the little incumbent of Tashilhunpo was the acknowledged source for a humorous
travesty by the Irish poet Thomas Moore (1779-1852), author of the famous Kashmirian romance
"Lalla Rookh". The poem in question, "The Little Grand Lama", appeared in his collection
Fables for the Holy Alliance (1823) dedicated to the poet's friend Lord Byron. The following
extracts are sufficient to convey its tone and flavour:
Opposit~:
3rd Panchen Lama, Lobzang Paldcn Yeshc. Detail o f a
block-print from Tashilhunpo. Private C:ollection.
4th Panchen Lama, Lobzang 'Tcnpai Nyima. Iletail o f a
block-print from Tashilhunpo. Private Collection.

In Thibet once there reign'd, we're told,
A little Lama, one year old Rais'd to the throne, that realm to bless,
Just when his little Holiness
Had cut - as near as can be reckon'd Some say hisfirst tooth, some his second.
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Chronologers and nurses vary,
Which proves historians should be wary.
We only know the' important truth,
His Majesty had cut a tooth.

But short this calm; - for, just when he
Had reach'd the' alarming age of three,
When royal natures, and, no doubt,
Those of all noble beasts break out The Lama, who till then was quiet,
Show'd symptoms of a taste for riot;
And, ripe for mischief, early, late,
Without regard for Church or State,
Made free with whoso'er came nigh;
Tweak'd the Lord Chancellor by the nose,
Tum'd all the Judges' wigs awry,
And trod on the old Gencral's toes.

The E'arliament of Thibet met The little Lama, call'd before it,
Did, then and there, his whipping get,
And (as thc Nursery Gazette
Assures us) likc a hero bore it.
And though, 'mong Thibet Tories, some
Lamcn t that Royal Martyrdom
(Please to obscrvc, thc letter D
In this last word's pronounc'd like B),
Yet to the' example of that Prince
So much is Thibet's land a debtor,
That hcr long line of Lamas, since,
Have all behav'd thcmselvcs much bcttcr.
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Turner's lasting legacy took another form too. He, like Bogle, had occasion to send back to
England the living products of his Himalayan experiences, though in animal rather than human
form. The business goes back to Hastings's private commissions to Bogle and is best explained in
Turner's own words:

I had the satisfaction to send two of this species [ ~ a k sto
] Mr. Hastings after he left India, and

,4rnhu.ccut.i&a1 +Fiber t+ a1 B ~ r a n ,trans. Vincenzo Ferrario, 3
YOIS.
(Raccolta d ~ viaggi.
'
xli-xliii, Milan, 1813, ii, plate
1 . By rourtcsy clf Braham Notwick,

to hear that one reached England alive. This, which was a bull, remained for some time after
he landed in a torpid languid state, till his constitution had in some degree assimilated with
the climate, when he recovered at once both his health and vigour. He afterwards became the
father of many calves, which all died without reproducing, except one, a cow, which bore a
calf by connection with an Indian bull.
Though naturally not intractable in temper, yet, soured by the impatient and injudicious
treatment of his attendants, during a long voyage, it soon became dangerous to suffer this
bull to range at liberty abroad. He had at all times been observed to bear a marked hostility
towards horses; and . . . he happened to gore a valuable coach-horse belonging to Mr.
Hastings, w h c h had the range of the same pasture with him, and, lacerating the entrails,
occasioned his death. After this, to prevent further accidents, he was kept alone within a
secure enclosure.
An Engraving of this Bull, from a picture in the possession of Mr. Hastings, painted
from the life by Stubbs, is annexed; the landscape was taken from a scene on the frontier of
Bootan, by Mr. Davis.

C)ppo.ritc: "Warren Hastings's Yak", o i l painting by George
Stubhs, 1791. Private C:ollection.

T h e engraving referred to is plate 10 in Turner's Embassy, "The Yak of Tartary", and the original
oil by Stubbs upon which it is based is reproduced opposite. Another version, in the collection of
the Royal College of Surgeons, was commissioned from Stubbs by the famous anatomist and
surgeon John Huntcr (1728-93). The view by Davis owned by Hastings which provided the
background to both versions has riot yet been traced but a very similar one which was formerly in
the possession of the artist's descendants is now in the India Office Library (WD 3270). It shows a
distant view of the winter capital of Bhutan a t Punakha Dzong seen from the south; the building
is visible in this oil and greatly distorted in the Embassy engraving in both the English and Italian
editions. The vcgctablr at bottom left which the yak is contemplating so nioumfully in this oil is
perhaps the Bhutan turnip which Hastings much admired and sought to introduce into England.
Thc poor old yak also turns up in a painting (c. 1790) of Purley Hall in Berkshire, the house which
Hastings rented for three years during his impeachnicnt. This time the yak is in the "firm
enclosure" mentioned by Turner, but within sight of his son-in-law the Indian bull and two
shawl goats frorn Tibet.

"Yak Ji Tartans", cclloured engraving in Samuel Turner,
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If to some extent the legacy of the Himalayan and Tibetan missions was transformed in
Europe into a few fanciful parodies and harmless exoticisms, the effect nearer home was, for a
short time at least, solid and far-reaching. The relations between Bengal and Tibet continued to
favour an increase of trade. Purangir went to Tibet again in 1785 and came back with a detailed
report o f the Panchen Lama's official enthronement. He spoke of flourishing commerce at
Tashilhunpo and of the exceptionally favourable rates of exchange which the Indian merchants
found there for their British goods. Purangir hlmself settled down in the Buddhist temple at
Ghoosery (or Bhot Bhagan) near Howra in Calcutta for the foundation of which the previous
Panchen Lama had conducted successful negotiations with Hastings. It is likely that the temple
served as a meeting place for monks and traders coming down from Bhutan and Tibet. These
relations would doubtless have continued but for the outbreak of the Sino-Nepalese war of 1792
which brought them to a complete halt. While all official and most commercial contact with
Tibet now ceased and was not renewed till after the Younghusband Expedition of 1904, relations
with Bhutan continued to be maintained at odd intervals though these became more and more
contentious as time passed. British imperial attitudes were hardening while on the Bhutanese side
civil strife prevented those in authority from checking their subjects' depredations on the Indian
border. Where Davis in 1783 had spoken of the Bhutanese as "strangers to extortion, cruelty, and
bloodshed". Eden in 1865 talked of "an idle race, indifferent to everything except fighting and
killing one another". Indeed the attitudes and observations expressed by the British in the
eighteenth century could hardly have been more diametrically opposed to those they later
professed in the nineteenth before the outbreak of the Anglo-Bhutan war of 1865. It is in the light
o f this fundamental contrast that the activities of Davis must be appreciated. It is also of some
importance to see his work in the context of his own life and later career and to this we now turn.

Samuel Ilavis was born in 1760 in the West Indies as the youngcr son of John Davis whose
commission as commissary-general in the West Indies was signed by George I1 in 1759. Samuel's
elder brothcr John was a soldier who seems to have been killed in India in 1770. Their father died
in the West Indies and Samuel and his two sisters returned to England with their mother (nle
Phillips) who came "of an ancient family in South Wales". Nothing is known of Samuel's
upbringing but it is clcar that despite his mother's poverty he was given a decent grounding in
classics and mathematics. In 1778 he was nominated a cadet for Madras by Laurence Sullivan (c.
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171%86), a director of the East India Company, perhaps a friend of his father. He sailed for India
in the "Earl o f Oxford", the same ship which brought the artist William Hodges to India,
arriving at Madras early in 1780. Several authorities claim he was in the Bengal Engineers but that
is unconfirmed.
It is not known how he came to the notice of Hastings who as we have seen appointed him in
1783 to join Turner's mission to Bhutan and Tibet as "Draftsman and Surveyor". It must have
been Hastings too who secured him a Writership in the Bengal Civil Service in August 1793 after
his solitary return from Bhutan before the main body of the mission arrived back at the end of the
year. His first appointment outside Calcutta came in c. 1784 when he became Assistant to the
Collector of Bhagalpur and Registrar of the Adalat Court there. He was promoted to First
Assistant in 1787 and Factor in 1788, remaining in this post till he became the Collector of
Burdwan in 1793.
While Davis was at Bhagalpur he had two meetings that were to have a decisive effect on the
development and scope of the interests which he was to pursue quite independently of his official
career, namely astronomy and art. It was probably in October 1784 that he first met the brilliant
lawyer and orientalist Sir William Jones (1746-94) who had arrived in India the year before and
had just founded the Asiatic Society of Bengal (of which Davis became a member). Davis must
have first met him at Bhagalpur when Jones was bedridden with fever for two months. Jones put
this period to good use by having specimens of the local flowers brought to his bedside in order
to compare them with the logical classifications of the Linnaean system. In this he was probably
assisted by Robert Saunders, the clever botanist who had been to Bhutan with Davis and was
now with him at Bhagalpur. From this date until Jones's death ten years later in 1794, Davis and
he kept up a very regular correspondence, mainly on questions of Hindu astronomy (jyoti!~).In
fact among Jones's surviving correspondence there arc more letters addressed to Davis than to
any other individual. Assisted and encouraged by Jones and his own pundits Davis was to
become the acknowledged expert of the period on Indian astronomy. It has been said by Jones's
editor that "only Samuel Davis and Jones were able to collaborate in the humanistic sense of
systematic research envisioned by Joncs as the purpose of the Asiatic Society". Most of the letters
from Jones to Davis are of a technical nature but written in a spirit of intimate friendship which
makes them a delight to read. These letters and Davis's published works have been used by my
friend David Yingree, author of the monumental Census oj the Exact Sciences in Sanskrit, in
compiling for me a note on Davis's studies in Hindu astronomy, of which the following is an
extract:
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Samuel Davis wrote two articles on Indian astronomy while he was at Bhagalpur. The first,
dated 15 February 1789, was entitled "On the Astronomical Computations of the Hindus",
and was published in Asiatick Researches, ii (1790). Its arrival in Calcutta had been greeted by
a deservedly enthusiastic letter from Sir William Jones on 28 February 1789. Further letters
refer to a copy having been made, to Sir William having read the paper before the Asiatic
Society, and to the long process of seeing it through the press. The paper itself is an account
o f the time-divisions, planetary parameters, trigonometrical functions, the computations of
the true longitudes of the planets, precession, and eclipse computations (with as an example
the computation of a lunar eclipse for 3 November 1789 at Bhagalpur) according to the
modern Sciryasiddhrinta; the whole is technically superb though the conclusions and interpretations are in need of correction in light of the progress made in our understanding of the
history of Indian astronomy during the last two centuries. Davis had one of Sir Robert
Chambers's two manuscripts of the SLiryasiddhrinta, though which one is not evident. Davis
also procured from Jonathan Duncan at Benares a manuscript of the Sciryasiddhdnta
accompanied by a tikh [commentary] - probably that of Viivandtha; and he had access as
well to copies o f *the Makaranda of Makaranda, the Grahalrighava of Ganeia, and a
Grahanamila.
Between 21 March and 27 December 1791 Davis and Jones kept up a steady correspondence conccrning j y o t i ~ a matters: a passage from Vardhamihira's Blhatsamhitri, the
identification of the yogatiris, the Niradasamhiti in 56 folia that Jones sent Davis, and
Ilavis's proposed translation of the SLiryasiddhrinto, which Jones believed would cap his
triumph over Le Gentil and Bailly, the French scholars of Indian astronomy.
O n 12 February 1792 Sir William wrote f r o ~ nthe Gardens near Calcutta that he had, the
previous Thursday, read 1)avis1s latest paper before the Asiatic Society; this must be his "On
the Indian Cycle of Sixty Years", datcd Bhagalpur 1 December 1791 and published in
iii (1 792). In this paper, which describes some of the way in which Indians
Asiatirk Rt~st~arches,
dctcrnminc the years of the Joviatl twclve-year cycle and of the sixty-year cycle, is again based
on thc Sliryasiddhririta and its tiki, though supplcrnentcd by passages from Vardharnihira's
Hlhatsamhiti and Bhattotpala's vivrti [commentary] on that work and from thefyotistattcta probably the work of that name coinposed by Raghunandana.
The corrrspondcncc between Jones and Davis continucd till 24 March 1794. From it we
learn that 1)avis wrote a dcscriptiori of an astrolabe that had been procurrd in Agra, and a
trcatisc on the Indian constellations that Ilavis had prepared on the basis of a manuscript of
doubtful authc)rity provided by Francis Wilford. Neither of thesc works, nor that referred to
by Sir Joseph Banks in a letter datcd Soho Square 18 March 1790, seems to have ever been
p~iblishcd.But some extracts from a translation of Wilford's manuscript were made available
to Edward Strdchey (Bija ,qarzita, London [ I 8131, p. 9) arld were printed by him (ihid., pp.
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The letter from Sir Joseph Banks referred to above invited Davis to apply for membership of the
Royal Society and forwarded to him comments by Henry Cavendish on his first published paper.
He was elected a Fellow of the Society on 28 June 1792 and his certificate of candidature was
signed by Cavendish, Blagden, Marsden and Rennell, all of whom had developed interests in
oriental science.
The other meeting in Bhagalpur to have important consequences for Davis was that with
Thomas Daniel1 (1 74S1840) and his nephew William (1769-1 837), perhaps the greatest of the
English artists who worked in the east. From the Farington Diary it is known that the connection
between Davis and the Daniells went back about seventeen years to the period in London from
176-340 when Thomas was enlployed as an apprentice at Maxwell's, the coach-painter in Queen
Street. It is conceivable that Davis also received elementary training in art at that place. However
that may be, during their long tour of India the Daniells arrived at Bhagalpur in October 1788 and
returncd there again to spend twelve months with Davis in 1790-1. At this time Davis had all his
Bhutan drawings with him except those he had presented to Hastings; it is thought the sight of
thesc and his verbal account of the Bhutan trip must have persuaded the Daniells to try to see the
Himalayan foothills for themselves. This they eventually did, reaching as far as Srinagar (in
Carhwal, not Kashmir) where the scenery and architecture reminded then1 of Davis's water
colours of Bhutan. During their later twelve-month stay with Davis on their return from the
journey west, they worked up over a hundred of their drawings into oil paintings for sale in
Calcutta. Ilavis's own art must have benefited greatly from his close association with these
masters and, as will be secn, the connection was later to havc ilnportant results for Davis on his
rcturn to London. The r>aniells also spent their time with Davis in making local excursions with
him and it ceerns that when they left he accompanied thcrn down the Ganges to Calcutta. They
stopped on the way at the ancient city of Gaur whcrc Ijavis joined them in sketching the
rnagnificcrl t ruins. It was perhaps on this occasion at Gaur that in the words of his son:
M r . Ilavis, while exploring some ruins . . . was attacked and wourldcd in the leg by n bcar
who had taken up his abode in a dark rccess. As soon as Mr. Ilavis had recovered from his
wounds, he returncd to the spot, sought out the bcar, and shot him. The wound Mr. 1)avis
received was so severe, as to render him larnc fi)r life.
In 1793 Davis was appointed (:ollcctor of Uurdwan. Scvcral of thr lcttcrs he wrotr to thc Uoard
of Revenue are preserved a t thc l n d ~ aOffice L.ihrary, illustrating si~chproblems as "How should
zemindars bc dealt with who take ndvarltagc of the i ~ c wRegulations lot to providc supplies fc)r

llctail ilf a wntl-rct-rlrrur by S ~ m u c 12avis
l
of the Kotwali
(;arc at Gdtrr, 17C)1. It is prrwrned to be Thomas I3anieil
who is showrl hcrc skctchlng. Pnvatc C:c~llcct~on.
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troops on the march through their estates?". While occupied with such problems he married
Henrietta Boileau, member of a French noble family which had settled as refugees in England in
the early eighteenth century. They were to have four sons and two daughters.
During his next posting as Magistrate of Benares (17951800) there occurred the incident for
which he was best remembered in the nineteenth century. The deposed nawab of Oudh, Wazir
Ali, who was living under British surveillance at Benares, organized a minor insurrection
encouraged by the hope that h s efforts would link up with those of other anti-British forces on
the subcontinent. The plan was ill-conceived and came to failure but not without bloodshed on
both sides. Among those killed on 14January 1799 was the political agent Cherry. Davis however
succeeded in defending his family single-handed by the simple expedient of placing them on the
roof of his house and guarding the access to it with the aid of a pike. The whole episode which
concluded finally with the nawab's capture and life imprisonment (in some comfort) was
recorded by Davis's son J. F. (later Sir John) Davis in his Vizier Ali Khan: or, The Massacre of
Benares, a Chapter in British Indian History (London, 1844; 2nd edn. 1871). The design of the pike is
embossed on the outside cover, it turns up again in the coat of arms of his son (created a baronet
in 1845) and may well be one of the two pikes still kept in the attic of a house belonging to his
descendants today. Mountstuart Elphinstone (1779-1859) who began his career as an Assistant
under Davis and later rose to the governorship of Bombay relates how every year on the
anniversary of the insurrection he would go to visit Davis's widow at 7 Portland Place that he
might d o "pooja" to the revered pike.
According to one version of the investigation which followed the insurrection, a learned
Brahmin who had assisted Davis in his astronomical interests was found to have been implicated
in the plot, and so:
. . .

he was brought up for judgement before Mr. Davis. The Judge, seeing his old friend,
could not contain his emotion and the tears fell from his eyes as he heard the proud Brahmin
expressed his readiness to dic, but cntreated he might not be degraded, or anything done to
him unworthy of his high caste and station.
~
~"Attack
~
l On ~the house
~
~ of Mr.
~
1SamurlI
e
:
I)avis at
Benares". engraving by I . Picken after a drawing by
" M ~ ~ , ~ ~ [ S(amuel~
~ I ) ~~ ~ t1.M.
, ~ ,~ 52 RCgt.--,
~
inl
John Francis l-)avis. I-izirr All Khan: or, 71r;Mossorre q{
k t a r c s , o C:hopter in British Indian Hi.story (Londotl. 1 84.4),
frontispiece. (Another vicw of the same house bv Samuel
Davis k in the Victoria Memorial. Calcutta. R 2157.)
~

Howevcr, this part of thc story tnay well bc a fanciful Victorian embellishment as it finds no
mention in the account by his son. In fact there is n o record of Davis continuing his astronomical
studies after the death of his fricnd and collaborator Sir William Jones in 1794, five years before
thc insurrection. The notion that he had an observatory built for him in Benares can also be
discoun tcd.

Irltroduction
T h e remainder of Davis's career in India is simply a catalogue of promotions. In May 1800 he
was appointed First Magistrate of ZCPargannas, also Superintendent-General of Police and
Justice o f the Peace at Calcutta. In April 1801 he became the third member of the Board of
Revenue and in May 1804 he took office in his last post, that of Accountant-General of India. This
he held for just under two years before resigning from the civil service in February 1806. O n his
return to England he stopped at the island of St. Hclena. Six of the watercolours he painted there
were later engraved into aquatints by William Daniell for Alexander Beatson's Tracts Relative to
the Island of S t . Helena (London, 1816). By July he and all his family were back in London.
O n 12 February 1807 he dined with his old friend William Daniell and met there Joseph
Farington (1747-1 82 I ) , who recorded in his diary:
He [Davis] continued in India 25 years, and did not arrive in England till July last. He said for
4 o r 5 of the last years, he found his constitution labouring under oppression, a sort of
dullness, a want of power. He felt the restoring power of the cool air of England even before
he landed, and has been ever since sensible of its invigorating quality.
He is about 50 years of age and was born in the West Indies. He is much attached to art
and has practised drawing as his most favourite amusement.
T h e details of Davis's life after his return to London are just as sparse and formal as those relating
to his time in India. In October 1810 Henry Dundas, President of the Board of Control of the
East India Company, procured Davis's elcction to the directorship of the company, hoping to
count on his vote; but to the disgust of Dundas, Davis always acted independently of him. Davis
was re-elected in 1814 and again in 1819, the year of his death. According to Bogle's editor:
At the time of the renewal of the [company's] Charter in 1814, thc Committee of the House
o f Commons entrusted him [Davis] with the task of drawing up, in their name, the
nlemorable "Fifth Report on the Revenues of Bengal", which remains a monument of his
intimate acquaintance with the internal administration of India.
Ilavis's long friendship with the Ilaniclls continued. In 1813 William published six aquatints after
Ilavis, today the rarcst of his engravings. They were cntitlcd Views in Bootan: From the Drawings of
Samrrvl D a v i s , Esq. and published a t S4. 4s. Thcrc is evidence that the original intention was to
cxtcnd the work to nine or ten plates by including among others "a map of the road to Tassisudon
[Tashichii I)zong]" but no more than six platcs cvcr appcarcd. An 1830 watermark on at least one
Oppositr. Engraved dcdtcation and t~tlc-plate of WlIIlarn
copy o f the engraved title indicates that Ilanicll was still making up copics a t that date and needed
l ' l p a l s ''1 Bhstan:
the D r d u l l n ~ ' Snm''u'
to pull the titlc-plate to coniplrtc a set. Thrcc ycars after the individual issue of the plates for
Dclv~s,Esq. ondo don, 1H13) By courtesy of I)r. M ~ u r ~ c c
C ' i r ~ l o ~i r ~R o o t a ~there appeared 1)anicll's engravings of 1)avis's St. Helena drawings, as noted
~hellirn.
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Engraved portrait of Sir John Francis rlavis by William
Ilrumrnond, in hls Portraits [I/ Memhers of the A t h ~ n a ~ u m
(London. 1835). By courtesy of the ~ r u s t e e sof the Brihsh
Museum.

above. Daniell must have kept in close touch with Davis's widow after his death in 1819 because
eleven more Daniell engravings after Davis appeared in Hobart Gaunter's The Oriental Annual, 7
vols. (London 183440); several of these engravings are included here. The public had already
become acquainted with the Davis drawings as long ago as 1798 and 1800 through the four
engravings by Pococke and the nine by Basire which had appeared respectively in Thomas
Pennant's T h e View of Hindoostan and Samuel Turner's Embassy to the Court ofthe Teshoo Lama,
not to speak o f the foreign editions of the latter. Thus for more than forty years Davis's work was
made available to the public at irregular intervals and by the time Daniell produced his last
engraving after Davis in 1839, Jones's letters to Davis and parts of Davis's own Bhutan journal
had already been published by his son in the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society (1830 and
1835).
Davis died on 16 June 1819 a t Birdhurst Lodge near Croydon, which was probably his
country residence. T w o of his sons, Sulivan and Lestock, died soon after in India in 1820 and 1821
respectively, after very brief periods of service in the East India Company. Another son Henry
Samuel joined the army and finally became a colonel commanding the 52nd Light Infantry; he
died in 1851 still a bachelor. The eldest son John Francis (1795-1890), whom we have already
come across as the publisher of his father's papers, is well remembered as one of England's earliest
sinologists and as the first governor of Hong Kong. His career, like those of his two brothers who
died in India, had been founded on the patronage available to his father as one of the East India
Company's directors. O f Samuel Davis's seven daughters, six (Henrietta, Anne, Maria,
Elizabeth, Alicia and Julia) married between 1821 and 1839, respectively into the Ward,
Campbell, Rivett Carnac, Willock, Lockwood and Lyall families. I have not attempted to trace
thcir descendants since it is clear that the principal line of inheritance passed down through the
issue of Samuel's first son Sir John Francis Davis, who married twice. His first marriage to Emily
Hum frays produced a son Sulivan Francis, who died in Bengal in 1862, and six daughters. Emily
dicd in 1866 and the following ycar Sir John aged seventy-two took a second wife, Lucy Rocke.
In 1871 the ageing baronet produced an heir, Francis Boileau Davis. Unfortunately this late
arrival produced no children in his turn (it seems that he had married a Lockwood cousin ir? 1891)
and so the Ilavis baronetcy died with him. The date of his death is not known. Samuel's Bhutan
paintings which had meantime been kept a t Sir John's Gloucestershire home at Hollywood House
near Bristol (now the property of Bristol Zoo) passed to the ownership of Emily Nowell
Beaufort, thc eldest surviving daughter from Sir John's first marriage. In 1851 Emily had married
the Rev. I). A . Hcaufort, eldest son of Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort. It was their son Sir

Lcicester Paul Bcaufbrt (185%%1926),ChiefJustice of Northern Rhodesia, who in 1921 presented a
large number of Samuel's watercolours and drawings to Lord Curzon. Five of these, all vicws of
Bhutan, went to the Royal Geographical Society in London (in 1974 these were acquired by the
Indi'l Office Library) and sixty-one werc presented to the Victoria Memorial in Calcutta. There
they were added to an earlier collection of seven of Ilavis's Bhutan watercolours which had
belonged to Hastings and which had been acquired by the Victoria Memorial in 1916. A further
collection of nincteen drawings which probably originated from Beaufort's gift to Curzon werc
passed on to the Victoria Memorial in 1932 by the Director-General of Archaeology in India. Thc
rest of Davis's original collection was inherited by Beaufort's only child Marion who married Ilr.
James Spillanc in 1904. Their daughter Mona, again an only child, married Brigadier-General
Francis Fowlc in 1930 and the drawings remained with the Fowle family until 1967 when they
became part of the Paul Mellon Collection a t the Yale Center for British Art. This constitutes the
major part of l3avis's surviving work, consisting of 144 watercolours and drawings executed
between the years 1777 and 1808 in England, France, India, Bhutan, Madeira, South Africa and
St. Helena.
Thus the original works of Samuel Davis are now distributed between three continents.
Apart from the public collections mentioned above, a few strays can be found. From among thc
H h u t ~ nvicws there is a watercolour at thc Victoria and Albert Museum, one wash-drawing in the
collection of the late Iolo Williams and onc pencil drawing in nly own possession. I t is to bc
hopcd t h a t a few inore will gradually comc to light.
Tllc I ) J I I ~ c ~ ~ . ; ~ I C I I I C ~ I .atI I ~tllC h o t <pririg\ of' 51t.lkund
u it11 S.z~nuclI ) a v ~ s I I c t ~ l loE .I wash-draw~t~p
by 1)avis.
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Extracts from the Bhutan Journal of
Samuel Davis, 1783
These extracts are based on those read to the Royal Asiatic Society on 20 February 1830 by the
author's son J. F. (later Sir John) Davis, and published by him under the title "Remarks on the
Religions and Social Institutions of the Bouteas, or Inhabitants of Boutan, from the Unpublished
Journal o f the Late Samuel Davis, Esq. F.R.S. &c.", Transactions o/ the Royal Asiatic Society of
Great Britain and Ireland, ii (1830), p p . 491-517. T w o further short extracts were traced in Hobart
Caunter, T h e Oriental A n n u a l , 7 vols. (183440), iv, pp. 5 2 4 , 105-7, where we learn that these
passages were taken from the "manuscript account of Boutan, in the possession o f the Asiatic
Society". Efforts to locate thc original manuscript in the Society's library and in other likely
institutions in London have so far not been successful. It is likely that Davis himself referred to
the manuscript o f his journal in composing the teats accompanying the aquatints based on his
drawings by William Danirll, V i e w s in Bootan. Although these texts probably incorporate direct
quotations from the manuscript they are not given here, but have instcad been used for the
captions to Plates 4, 5, 22, 23, 31, 36 below. Cauntcr's two extracts, however, are inserted in this
version within square brackets where they seem to belong. Sanlucl Davis's o w n notes as
reproduced by his son arc followcd here with the initials [S.D.]. Three notes supplied by his son
have bccn removcd because they wcrc judgcd irrelevant. All remaining notes and subheadings
havc been addcd by the prcsent cditor.
Hindu "principles and forms" within Lamaism
I . See pp. 3 6 7 below tor the dcscription o f such a
ccrcniony; also m y "'The Acimonition of thc
Thunderbolt Cannon-Ball' and its Place in thc
k3hutancsc Ncw Year Fcstival", Hullvtirr clj-rhc School oj
Cln'c~t~fal
,lntl ,4/;icarl Studivs, x x x i x (107h). pp. 614,
618. 032.
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,2/Iarry principles nnd ji~rrns of the rcli'qion o f the Lamas avc c~idetltlyborrowcd from that of' the
Hitirfc~os.T h e y Iravc sirrrilar c.ercmoriics pcrfi~rrncdotr the banks of' rivers,' and rile Ganges is held in equal
vcrrcriltion. A little of its ruatcr is n most vallrable u(qrrisition to ottc cfthcirj;~yiriresor pilcgrims, w h o carries
it in n srnrtll brass or s i l ~ v rhOtllcl 1-nrt~firlly(orktpd, 'rrrd ricd to his ,qirdle. Thcir supremc deity, called
indis(rirrritrate1y by thc rlclwics Sijarnorly, 1VInhamony, and Sejatoba,' is snid to Ircrvc becti hrou'qht marly ages
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Certain j o m s of their devotion and principles of their religion bear almost as much resemblance to
partic~rlarobservances of the Romish church, such as the celibacy of the clergy, and the monastic life of
societies of both sexes; to which might be added their strings of beads, their manner of chanting prayers, their
incense, and their candles.' With regard to thefirst, it is strange that men should voluntarily impose so severe
a duty on themselves as that ofcelibacy; or, i f originally imposed upon them by others, "when old and past
the relish ojdelight, " it is equally to be wondered at that so large a proportion ofthe people as compose the
class of' Cylongs,.' have at no time exerted that authority and that superiority of understanding which they
certainly possess, in exploding so grievous and unnatural a custom. T h e inclination which every one of them
tnust secretly jeel for such a rpform, one would think, might have pointed out the favourable circumstances
under which it could be attempted in Boutan, where, from the strength ofthe country, they are in no danger of
jkling the resentment of the church of Thibet, and where their other neighbours would certainly take no
concern in the aflair. T h e common people, it is true, would atfirst be under some astonishment at so great an
itinovation in the principles of their religion, made by those themselves who are the expounders andguardians
? f i t ; but they would soon be pac9ed when theyfound it productive ofno injurious effects on society, but that,
on the contrary, instead ofthe iwegularities and licentiousness which must in the present case be continually
practised, they would obtain settlementsfor their daughters and female relations, and profitable connexions
-for themselves. They would also be relieved from an unequal share of the concern of prolonging the race,
u~liichfrom time immemorial has been imposed as a drudgery on the lower classes of Zeen Caabs5 and
husbandmen. O r , should they on such an occasion be refractory, the principal stores of arms are in the
possussiori of the gylongs, who assembled, would compose a numerous body, not less able in their strength,
and a~irnatedby the peculiar nature oftheir cause to more arduous exertions. The women would undoubtedly
incline tojavour that party whose object it was to retrieve t h e m j o m the degraded condition they now unjustly
si!@r, and to raise them to a rank in society which they merit, and which in some other countries they possess;
andfrom a state f i l t h and misery to make them partners in such comfort, conveniences, and happiness as the
country aflords. The greater part ojthe Gylongs lodged in the castle of Tacissudon [Tashicho Dzong]%re
of an age and constitution which would induce one to think might easily be engaged in such a project, but
when asked concerning this unpleasant part oftheir condition, they reply that it is impossible-for any one who
wears the red dress (the habit of the order) to find it irksome, or to feel the inconvenience supposed. Their
religion in other respects seems less debased by superstitions, and ridiculous rites and ceremonies, and has the
excellent quality of being tolerant in its sentiments of other principles and forms ojwonhip. A jaquire ofany
cast or ttation who enters the country is treated with respect,' and they admit ofproselytes, but are not anxious
f i r their conversion, thinking with the Hindoos that the i~ariousroads to heaven, pointrd out by other modes
oj/aaith, are equally practicable with their own; that is, by a due confnnnity to the manner oj-exterior worship

Lamaism and Catholicism: some resemblances
Monastic celibacy: "grievous and unnatural"

3. l%s is a very frequent comment on the part ofwestern
observers of Tibetan Buddhism, first expressed in
Bhutan by the Portuguese Jesuit Cacella in 1627; see
m y Bhutan: The Early History ofa Himalayan Kingdom,
pt. 5, text 4, fo. 11.

4. A 'gelong' is a fully ordained Buddhist monk.

Arguments for the abolition of celibac)

5 . g Z i m - 'gag-pa (pron. 'zingap'), literally "one who
blocks [the door to the master's] chamber", a retainer,
bodyguard.

6. T h e sunlnler capital located in the Thinphu valley,
now the permanent seat of government. See Plates
214.

7. Cf. the following statement from the Legal Code of
1729: "When it becomes necessary to recelve petitions
from or have personal meetings with peoplc who
[pursue] philosophical systems different [from our
own], including those from India, Nepal and Tibet,
careful enquiries should be addressed to such persons,
in accordance with [the outcome of which] help
should be rendered them": Aris, Bhutan: T k e Early
History of a Himalayan Kingdom, pt. 5 , text 3, fol. 108a.
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Certain forms of their devotion and principles of their religion bear almost as much resemblance to
particitlar observances of the Romish church, such as the celibacy of the clergy, and the monastic lge of
societies cf both sexes; to which might be added their strings of beads, their manner of chanting prayers, their
incense, and their candles.' With regard to thefirst, it is strange that men should voluntarily impose so severe
a duty on themselves as that ofcelibacy; or, iforiginally imposed upon them by others, "when old and past
the relish ofdelight," it is equally to be wondered at that so large a proportion ofthe people as compose the
class of' Gylongs,' have at no time exerted that authority and that superiority of understanding which they
certainly possess, in exploding so grievous and unnatural a custom. The inclination which every one of them
must secretly feel for such a refom, one would think, might have pointed out the favourable circumstances
under which it could be attempted in Boutan, where, from the strength ofthe country, they are in no danger of
feeling the resentment of the church of Thibet, and where their other neighbours would certainly take no
concern in the afair. T h e common people, it is true, would atfirst be under some astonishment at so great an
innovation in the principles of their religion, made by those themselves who are the expounders andguardians
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on the contrary, instead of the irregularities and licentiousness which must in the present case be continually
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-for themselves. They would also be relieved from an unequal share of the concern ofprolonging the race,
iijhich from time immemorial has been imposed as a drudgery on the lower classes of Zeen Caabss and
husbandmen. O r , should they on such an occasion be rejractory, the principal stores of arms are in the
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prescribed, and a strict discharge of the moral duties. T h e Rajah, pointing to the images and pictures of the
deities that adorned his room, asked i f w e used such things, and being answered in the negative, said it did not
signqy, since it was the same Being we all adored.
Their system of the universe consists oJfirst, the celestial regions, described as situated on the summit of
Cosmological beliefs
a square rock of immense magnitude and height, its sides severally composed of crystal, ruby, sapphire, and
emerald.Were dwells the Supreme Being, in a habitation to which good men after death have admission, and
8. For the wall paintings in Punakha Dzong illustrating
these traditional cosmologies, see Blanche Olschak, Jnd clothes, provisions, and every thing they want and wish prepared for their reception. About half way
Mystic Art of Ancient Tibet (London, 1973), p. 109
down is the region of the sun and moon, placed on opposite sides of the rock, and constantly revolving round it
plates. T h e ones seen by Davis were probably those at
Wangdiitsb (Plates 3 4 5 ) : Turner, Embassy, p. 158.
for the purpose of giving day and night to the lower world. T h e vicissitudes of the seasons are also accounted
for by the irregularity ofthe superior luminary's monthly revolutions. Beneath is the ocean, surrounding the
whole, with seven stripes of dry land encompassing the foot ofthe rock, and some islands, the residence of
mankind. T h e Rajah pointed out that island which comprehends Boutan, Bengal, Gc., as situated in the
south or sapphire side. T h e infernal regions are under the earth, where the wicked are to be tormented in
everlasting Jire; melted brimstone will be poured down their throats, and their cries neither pitied nor
regarded.
T h e priests have no separate buildings erected purposely for the exercise of religious ceremonies, in the
Buddhist temples and images
manner of our churches, the pagodas of the Hindoos and Chinese, or the mosques ofthe Mahometans. Their
devotions are always petformed before altars erected in large apartments appropriated to this use in the palaces
or castles where the Gylongs are lodged - these residences themselves being, infact, the temples. T h e supreme
deity is here represented by a colossalJiRure, Syatoba,'gilt, and sitting cross-leaed. His principal agent (or,
9. See note 2 above.
as they express it) his vizier, of a much smaller size, is placed before him, and surrounded by images of the
former Lamas, in rows one above the other, ofa diminutive size. T h e destroying power appears a little lower
in front, his countenance enraged, and his numerous arms uplijed, menacing with a variety of weapons.
B&re the altar is a bench with a row ofsmall brass cups,-filled with water, and some with rice: also a lamp
burning, pots withjlowers, and many trij7ing ornaments. Mirrors and glass-ware ofany kind are thought a
great embellishment. This apartment or chapel, of which there are more than one in every castle, oJen
comprehends two stories of the building, a part of the upper one roiled round as a gallery, whence spectators
Monastic ritual may view the ceremonies below. Here the priests assemble at their meals, receiving their portion of victuals as
they sit cross-legqed in rows, muttering over an abundance ofgraces and prayers, with the horns, drums, and
bells sounding at intervals. Into these places any person may enter: all they require is, that the altar and its
furniture be not approached too near, nor touched. Every individual of the priesthood, who has a house of his
own in the relkious villages, or an apartment to himsey in either ofthe palaces, erects a small altar for his
own particular use, decorated in much the same manner, though less splendidly than the others. Theirforms
Religious tolerance

o f devotion, as far as I have been a witness of them, chiefly consist of repeating long prayers in a sitting
post~rre,occasiorially b e n d i n ~befvre the altar, arid touching thefloor with theforehead; the horns, bells and
tinrrns being sounded at intervals. T h e chapel at these times isfilled with Gylongs sitting in ranks, one half of
thc r~umberj*uritittg the other halfand leaving a lanefrom the altar up the middle ofthe chapel. T h e Gylongs
alorrejoirr in these practical jorms ofworship, nor are the rest o f t h e people under any obligation to enter the
chapels: atr opening is however sometimes left, through which they can view the image and prostrate
therrrselves beJore it. T o maintain a proper sense ofreliQion many small temples are built by the road-side:
tlrey are 'qerrerally o j a square form, and have either pictures oj'the deity within-side, to be viewed through
cqratirlcqs,or are oj-solid masotzry, with the samejgures cut on slate in relief, andfixed all round in a row near
tltc top.'" A t these places are also erected high poles with a narrow stripe ofcloth fastened to each like a f l a g ,
or1 u~hickis written and repeated from top to bottom the word ornanipeemehong." T h e same word, cut in
r~plitfor1 stone, is fixed it1 a row against a sort of wall, frequently found in the neighbourhood o f t h e little
temples. Thesefabrics are urhite-washed, and have a broad stripe of red round the upperpart. T h e buildings
trjith tlieir /7acqs are picturesque, and ornamental to the country. There is, besides, in use at these buildings a
rvl(yioirs itlstnrrnertt with which all classes m a y amuse themselves, a sort of whirligig, or barrel set upr$ht to
tunr orr a spindltl. T h e inside isfilled with a roll of paper, printed all over with the above word. It i s j x e d in
(1 recess acqaitlst pither o j t h e previously mentioned buildin'gs, with a hole to admit the hand, and every devout
passurger, ~ r she'qoes b y , m a y give it n twirl. T h i s might be thought of trivial regard, but with the natives it is
lleld in so tnrrch considerotiort, that at the entrance ojsome o f t h e castles are such thirzgsfixed in frames-finely
orrramerzttpd and gilt. A t Waridepore [ W a n g d i i Phodrang]" was one with a crank to the spindle, and a
m a n , evt7ry nlorniri,y, sate keeping it constantly tirnling whilst he repeated the word o m a n i p e e m e h o n g .
S~rnt~tirncs
three of these barrels, o f n larger size, are seen inclosed in a little buildin'g erected pirrposely for
their recc~ptiort,and kept corititiually in motion by the spindles passed throir,qh thej7oor andfixed eaclt q f them
to u u)atur-u1lret.l below. T h e mearrinq ofthe word is said to implore a blessing, and they mutter it over os the
Cddrolics do tkrir ' A v e Mnrias, ' droppin,g a bead at each repetition! T h e common people make themselves a
littlt. dornestir altar ntparthe Iioirstp, corisistir~,y' f a pile qfstones ahout three-feet h[qh, hffore which tlicy lay
lt.clr)es, /htits, or hladfs of corn, in the manner ojthe ryots " in B e y a l .
As the priests are incapable by their o w n means of keeping up the number oftheir estahlishmt~nt,they
reieivejkrn timc to time boys taken from the most respectable families it1 the country, and from others who
hatre itltrrest to procirrr their children to be admitted ofthe order. It seems necessary they should htp admitted at
slrrh at1 'igt*,that by early habit they may he taught to endure the dull tasteless li/E they have to undergo. In
the castle q f Tacissr~dorrare a number of these people, some of them employed as tailors, embroiderrrs, and
painters, in preparirig the sacerdotal habits, and the variety of r e l ~ i o u s - f u r n i t u nSome-feu!
.
attend on thr

Wayside shrines

10. See Plates 16, 28,31
11. Ory niani padme hum: the famous mantra dedicated
t o the Bodhisattva AvalokitCsvara.

Prayer-wheels

12. See Plates 48, 50.

13. "It is by natives used for 'a subject' in India, but its
specific Anglo-Indian application is to 'a tenant o f the
soil'; an individual occupying land as a farmer o r
cultivator": Hohsotr-Johson, p. 587.

Monastic recruitment and activities

Journal

Their belief in the Metempsychosis does not seem in Boutan very strictly adhered to, any further than as Reincamation
it respects the regeneration of the three principal Lamas, Lam-Sebdo, Lam-Geysey, and the Rajah LamRit?ibochy, than which tzo religious truth (they say) can possibly be more certaiti." O n some enquiry I made IS. "Lam-Sebdo" (Lama Shabdrung) was the incarnation
of the 'physical principle' of the founder of Bhutan.
concernitzg their notions of heaven, I remember the Rajah said he had been there, but his manner of
Ngawang Namgyel (1594-?1651). "Lam-Geysey"
e.~pressioti seetned to indicate a desire to put an end to that topic of discourse, under an apprehension, perhaps,
can probably be identified with the incarnation of his
'verbal principle' (see Plate 33, caption). "Rajah Lamthat ht2 r n k h t be asked to give an account of his adventures on the expedition. It is true w e had it sign$ed on
Rimbochy" was the incarnation of the great priest
oirr arrival that the Rajah would be displeased if w e went shooting, but meat and fowls were constantly
and statesman Tendzin Rabgye, who ruled as the 4th
sirpplitld to our table, and w e often saw animals killed for the use ofthe Gylongs themselves. T h e spirit o f t h e
Deb Raja from 1680 to 1695 (see Appendix).
late superior Lama o f Bocrtari made its appearance at Lassa [Lhasa], and the identity of the person on such
occasions, w e were informed, is thus determined. O n thefirst discovery of the child, the servants and efects o/ Recognition of a new embodiment
rlze deceased Lama are sent for, and laid bejbre him, when i f h e recogrzises theformer, and challenges the latter
~uhis olvn, no doubt remains, and he is universally acknowledged and received as the true alrd individual
L a m a , whose body they had perhaps a few years before consumed to ashes. H i s return from Heavert is not
con/irred to atry determinute period, but usually happens within the course of ten or eleven years, or rather,
perhaps, as it rnay suit the convenience of those he left behind on earth. It is easy to conceive that the
instittrtion of this principle of faith had its rise in political as well as reli~iousmotives, to maintain under a
propcr srrbjection to the court o f t h e Delai [Dalai] Lama the dg'jeretrt countries where theirfaith is professed;
tilr it rrrrrst be remembered that the Lama-'qroo [-guru] is declared supreme in t e m p o r a l as well as spiritual
ttiatters, althouylt the irfluence of his former capacity seems considerably on the decline at Teshirlombo,from
tktl airtkority assumed b y the Chitrere, as well as at Tacissudon, from the disposition to independence
tnaniji~stvdby the present Rajah. T h e name of the young Lama'" from Lassa is certainly in the tnorrth of
The Dharma Raja and the Deb Raja:
their
theoretirral relations, and
w r r y orrr, t7veti u f t h e children ojBoutan, and he is without rxceptiort acknou~ledgedto possess an inherent
the actual situation in 1783
right to tlrr absollrte domiwivn ojt'the whole country, and that the Deib [ I l c b ] Rajah is no more than his prime
~tririistt*r,w i ~ i e r ,or drwcrtr;" arid this claim was tro doitbt sl4ficirtltly enforced when Boutan urns more
16. Shabdnrt~gChokyi Gyetscn ( 1 76248).
ticpertdetrt on Thibet, arid obliged to rect~iveboth chiefpriest arrd governor in the person q f t h e ycllrrlg Larna;
17. A dcwan is "the prime minister of a native state":
hut et prosent, I ani ytrsirudcd to think the Rajah wolrld riot bc. inclitzed to admit tlttl temporal control, ~7rto
H~~hsori-johson,
p . 239.
shere atry part of thr real alrthority with orrother, nor is it likely that the yourig Lanza will at any time
ht~re[r/irrfitidkirtiself bi a cotrditioti to assert slrch a claim. H e is occasionally present at ceremonials, hltt at
otlrc~rtirttes st~ldorncorrirerst~dwith or seeti; and as h ~ , q r o up
~ ~tos wtanhood, there is little dolrht that thc policy
o f r h ,yol)errrmozt
~
will prijvidt~that hr hr still seclrrded from any intrgerence it1 public cotrccnis, and u ~ h o l l y
18. About eight milcs above Tacissudon [Tashicho
contitrt~dto the coritemplation oflzis spiritual diynity. H e does not rvor reside at Tacisardon, btrt is kept at n
Ilzong], where it is said hc is to remain thrcc years
small castle itr oti ur$rrquorted place, ohoirt a day i iounley b r n thence, among thc mounmins.'*
longer [S.I).]. (This must bc the nionastery ofChcn.)
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The lay "servants of government"

The peasantry

IO.

rcfercrlcc to the f o r n ~ c rslavc class in Bhutan.
thr Bhutanese in
desccnliants of I l l d i a n 5 cdpturcd
thc pld~ns,all of whom rcccivcd t h c ~ rmanumission ln
the 105(k.
T ~ I SIS .l

T h e second order o f t h e inhabitants of Boutan, called Zeen-Caabs, are, like the priests, received when
young from families in the country, and bred up in the public castles or palaces. Their department lies in the
pelfDrmance of more active duties, and they are very properly styled "servants ofgovernment. " T h e y attend
at the public buildings to see that provisions, firewood, and other necessaries are supplied regularly by the
country people, and, in short, superintend every public service oflabour, which they themselves, however,
are exempted from. T w o of these, attended by some of the superior class, were on the deputation from the
Deib Rajah to thegovernment of Bengal. Another was sent to escort usfrom Buxaduar to Tacissndon, and to
see that w e were properly accommodated upon the road; and one was stationed in waiting at our dwellings
w h e n w e arrived, to be always at hand when any thing was wanted. In war, this class arm themselves and
take thefield, and are esteemed those on whom the Rajah can most depend for attachment, activity, and
courage. T h e y seldom arrive at any ofice or government of importance, such appointments being always
occupied by the priests. T h e y marry and possess farms, and are appointed to preside in some oftlte inferior
districts; but are expected to be ready when called upon for duty, either at the palace or in the-field. None of
them, however, while residing in the public building where the Gylongs are lodged, can possibly have the
society of his family; nofemales being admitted, except in the day time as coolies with loads, to stay no longer
than is necessary for the dispatch of the business they are employed on. T h e gates qf these buildirigs are
regularly closed every eveninq about dusk.
T h e dtird class, or cirltivators, seem to enjoy a more uninterrupted and ratiorzal mode of- life
- than either
qf ttieJ~rmert w o . T h e y have the comforts ofdomestic society, and are less liable to be summoned to atterzd on
the pleasure oftheir superior. In war thcy must accompany their chief, or any one he may depute, wherever
thry are ordered, but at other times their condition seems very tvasy, the principal laboirr of tillage beirtg
ptvjoruned hy a race that can scarcely he called Boirteas;'" they are evidently a breed mixed with the baser
B c ~ n ~ a l u e who
s , inhabit towards the-foot cftlte hills, a ~ are
d distinguishable front the legitimate Bouteas by
the difirence cfcomplexxiott and features, and the immoderate filthiness of their bodies and drtlss. These, with
the luometz qf all denominations, whose conditiotl is equally menial and laborious, are the g~rzeraldrudges,
and are seldom seen without either a load at their backs, or working in the fields. There bein'q neither
~~jheel-carria,yesnor cattle trained to tratlsport loads in Boutatt, the cuholt~brrsiness ofcarriage is pe$ormed ow
the hacks o f t h e human species. I h ~ l i e v ethe worncn arc in tro part c2f'thc u)i~rldtreated worse than in Boutan:
t h y s f e m just toleratt)d.fir the indispettsable p~rrposrofpropa~yation,a d for the lubour they curl be brought to
urrde~yo.IN the latter every de<qrecofa,qe and condition is kept constantly engaged,from the child who hasjust
acquired strenqtlt to support itsey, to tho matron who totters with a'qe. T h e fi~rmerare seen trudgirzg with their
littltp loaded baskets, and the 1attc.r seldom get rid of theirs till death releases themji-om the burthen. T h e
superior class o f t h e natives are hound hy the most solamrl injutrction.c of reli<qiot~to hold no intercourse with
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the w o m m , but on the contrary to shun them as objects ofmort$cation and abhorrence; and thosefrom whom
they might expect a more tender regard, seem to possess but very imperfectly those sentiments in which
consists the enjoyment ofconjugal society, and to consider the women as meant by nature to relieve themfrom
the most toilsome ofices of life, and to take the largest share of their daily labours. The condition of the
women in Thibet is said to be even more humiliating: they are there in so little estimation that the privilege of
exclusive possession, which in most other parts of the world is a privilege so tenaciously desired in marriage,
is a matter of such indflerence, that "the same wge generally serves a whole family ofmales, without being
the cause of any uncommon jealousy or disunion among them. " This unworthy treatment ofthe women in
both countries has the g e c t ofrendering them so indflerent to the improvement of theirpersonal charms, that
they seldom wash either their clothes or skin. They bear, in short, no comparison in external appearance with
the men, who are without exception the bestformed, and, allowing for the complexion, the handsomest race I
ever saw. Unlike most other countries, Boutan exhibits no dflerence of rank or circumstance among the
women, they being here all alike, the same dirty, labouring objects, and all ofthem equally in a state ofthe
most abjectjlthiness and slavery."'
T h e men on the contrary, at least those ofthe better sort, are much more polished in their manners, and
intelligent in their conversation, than might be expectedfrom their little intercourse with other nations. They
seem to have strength of intellect, and a freedom of using it, that might make a rapid progress in us4ful
knowled'ge, were it introduced among them. But of scient$c information they are certuinly very destitute,
although possessed of voluminous treatises in print, which are carefully laid up in some ofthe chapels as in a
library. These books chieyy relate to aflairs ofrelirQion; they are also said to contain a history ofthe country,
awd a code of laws," and the Rajah presented one to Mr. Sounders, which he said comprehends the whole
science of medicine; they are printed in a large character on lorig slips ofpaper, and the leaves, which are
parted when read, are at other times bound up between two flat pieces of board, cut to their sire, and
ornamented according to the value ofthat they contain. In surgery they may, perhaps, have some little skill,
and the Rajah himseyseems perfrctly versed in the Botrtan practice of physic. Mr. Saunden said he was
surprised to see a dficult case o f a fractured skull treated by one oftheir practitioners with great propriety ."
T h e same operator gave a very satirjactory account of the use he made ofmrrcury in veneral disorders. In
architecture, 1 think, they make the bestJiRure: there is a boldness in the deskn of many oftheir castles when
they are not considered in the character ofmilitary buildings; and, with a little more attention to uniformity in
the disposal of windows arid doors, and such as, perhaps, they think unessential points, these might without
partiality be thought perfect in their kind. The projection ofthe roof is extrrmely well proportioned to the
extraordinary thickness and slope of the walls, and the large projecting balconies are much better adapted than
windows to fabrics of so great an area and height. The apartments me loJIy and o f a good size, and the

20. T h e Rajah's sister was at Tacissudon. She was lodged
in a part of the building appropriated to us [see Plate
231, and she differed in no respect or appearance from
the other women of the country [S.D.].

Male qualities

21. The history referred to must have been the Lho'i chos'byung, composed by Tendzin Chijgyel in 1731-59. It
contains a legal code which 1 have translated in my
Bhutan: The Early History of a Himalayan Kingdom, pt.
5 , text 3 (microfiche suppl;ment).

Medicine
22. For Robert Saunders's own enthusiastic account of
traditional Bhutanese medicine, which howcver
contains no mention of a trepanation such as this, see
his "Some Account of the Vegetable and Mineral
Productions of Bootan and Tibet", Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society, Ixxix; reprinted in
Turner, Embassy, pt. 4, pp. 385416; sec esp. pp. 40716. Set also p. 23 above.
Architecture

23. T h e above three paragraphs are quotations from the

111 round, a little below the roof. Upon the top of every chapel, or other place where there is an altar and

original manuscript o f the Davis journal as found in
Hobart Caunter, T h e Oriental Annual, 7 vols. ( 1 8 3 4
40).iv, pp. 54. 1 0 5 7 .

service pe$omed, a small cylinder is placed,five or six feet long, usually covered with white cloth, with a
broad ring of red, bordered by two of blue round the middle of it. Those upon the palace, and other houses
belonging to the Rajah, aregilt, and become a showy ornament.]'"
[Panaka punakha] is one ofthe most ancient and most considerable ofthe Rajah i castles. The general
form of all these buildings is alike; consisting oftwo courts or divisions, - thefirst surrounded with two or
three stories of verandaed apartments,for the servants orgovernment andfighting men; the other appropriated
to the use ofthe priests, for their habitations, chapels, altars, fic.; - and in the centre always rises a more l 4 t y
fabric for the Rajah's particular use, crowned with a gilt turret, said to be his sleeping-room. This is also
intended for the same purpose as the keep to old English castles, and might hold out for a time ajer the rest of
the fortress should be lost. T h e walls are ofgveat height, and the whole pile has a noble and majestic
appearance. T h e outer court isfilled with earth, and raised twenty or thirty feet above the level of the ground
without. T h e rooms beneath this may serve as storehouses, as they have loopholes but no windows. It would
be impossible to take such a place by assault, and not easy to break the walls by any artillery that could be
conveyed thvough this country. The best way offorcing admission might be by breaking open thegate with a
petard. T o effect this would be an enterprise neither dficult nor dangerous; the entrance to this, as to all other
castles in Boutan, being thvough a singlegate, which is notf7anked or defPrzded by any part of the building.
This place is esteemed by the natives a masterpiece of magn$cence and strength. It has really some
pretensions to theformer, ttor would it be easily reduced by arrows and matchlocks.]"
T h e Boutea music consists of longJat notes swelled awd sunk with the solemnity of psalwl tunes, and
they have the faculty offilling their wind instruments, at least to all appearance, with an uninterrupted
current ofbreath. In painting and sculpture they are as far from excelling as the Chirtese whom they imitate:
oftheirprojiciency in geometry and astronomy I had no means ofinquiry. In these, however, as well as every
other branch o/ useful knowledge, it is probable they only want teachers to equal, fi not to surpass, their
Indian nekhbours, over whom they possess an advantage in an exemption from the restraint of caste, that
irtsupcrable hav to social improvements and national dignity. A man ofmerit would be at liberty to pursue the
hrnt cl/ his genius, whatever the rmployment or projission it might point to; even the priesthood is not
conzned to any particular rank or age, and men advanced in lije sometimes assume the function." O n the
approach ofcln invader, the defctlce of their little nation would not be entrusted to a small proportion ofthe
irihahitants, who, born in the military trihr, might not he thr hrttcr adapted by naturc to the profession of
arms; hut thr whole would risr tocyethrr,and the priests turn out fi~rits dr/nce, should the exigency ofrhe case
require tftrir assistance. Tho operations hrjore Wandeporr were cortducted by a gylong. The Rajah )s Dewan,
arrd the Krlidar" of Tocissudon, who is also ofthut order, hear about them the marks of wounds received in
fi)VWJer u'a rs .

Description of Punakha Dzong
Opposite: "Castle o f Ponaka [Dunakha] in Boutan",
engraving by J. C . Armytage after William Daniel1 based
o n Samuel Davis. in Hobart Caunter, The On'erztal Annual,
7 vols. (London, 183441). v , plate 22.

24. Ihid., pp. 52-3.

The arts and "useful knowledge":
open opportunities

25. t'rcvious t o admission into the order, it is required of
thc candidate to pass a twelvemonth in preparation.
thc principal part of which is said to be counting his
beads t o the rcpctition of the sentence omanipeemchon
[S.I>.]. (See note 1 1 above.)

26. A killadar

1s "the conlrnandant of a fort, castle, o r
garrisot~":Hohson-Jobson. p. 368.
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Character and qualities of the people
and their government

Social equality

Appointment of the Deb Raja;
his great power
27. Lam Shabda [Sllahdnrr~y],said to be twelve years otage. a11d Lam Gcysey. seven years [S.D.]. (See notes
15.
above. In fact accord~ngto the Bhutanese
records the former would have beer1 twenty-one in
178.3, rid the latter t w o y C x s old.)

28. T h e zernpin ['dzongpiin'], o r governor, is the judge
in ,111 c r i n l i n ~ lmatters within his district. Thc accused
and the witnesses arc confronted and sunirnoned
bct;>rt. hirii, and whcn the chilrge has been established.
he ~ . I S S ~s eS r ~ t e r l ~according
c
to a written codeof-laws.
.The sc'ntcncc is rc-fcrrcd to the Rajah fix confirnlation.
(.:crt.ain crirncs ,arc punished with the loss of sight:theft with the loss of hand:- decapitation is also used;
and. In some casts, the criminal is bound hand and
t;>od,.ar~dthus ttirowr~into ,I river [ S . l ) . ] .
0 . O r 1 Zhidar. thc 10th IJeb Raja of Bhutan (r. 176H-73).
see cspccidlly Boglc. Nawdtivf~s,cJ. Markhanl, index
('I)& ]udhur'). For an ;~ccountof the rebellion in
s i ~ p p o rof
t Z t ~ i d . which
~r
1-Iaviswitnessed, see l'unlcr,
Eitrrhtusy. ch. 0.

Government administration, taxes and trade
30. For

vcrv useful .iccount of Bhutanese currency, see
Nicholas Ilhodes. "The Coinage of Bhutan", Oriental
Nuniisniatic Society. Ir!formatinn Shccr, xvi (lC)77),
pp. 1-14,
A

31. Rangpur

IS situated on thc rlver Tista south of C:ooch
Behar. As a terrninus for Irido-Tibct~n trade ~t

I have already remarked the superiority of size and justness ofform ofthe Bouteas: they have also a free
openness of carriage and an apparent sincerity of behaviour, that might be thought incompatible with the
despotism of the government. B u t the government, although in appearance as absol~rteas one can be, is not
administered with that rigour and injustice which produces an abject servility and meanness in the manner of
the people gooenred; and whether the disposition ofmankind is rraturally prone to evil, or lrft on an equipoise
between riQht and wrong, it has asgood a chance of turning to the practice of the social duties in Boutan, as in
arry country in the world: for the natives in their respective classes are so nearly on a level, and have so f e w
means of raising themselves above it, that the passions of envy, hatred, and malice, fi not dormant, must be
less frequently excited there than in the bustle and contention among the irzhabitants of moreJlourishing and
afluerrt nations. Here are neither arts, manufactures, rror commerce, by which individuclls have the means cf
clcquirirrg riches; and the distinction if attendants, dress, and Jnery, to awaken the jealousy of their
ne<qhhours, are irnknown.
On the death of thu Rajah, an assembly is convened of the priests, or, perhaps, the most eminent of
them. In what manrrer their deliberations are conducted, and their opinions and suflrages taken, I have not
discovered; hut their choice cfsuccession once determined, the person on whom itfalls is presented in the name
o f t h e assemhl y with a white handkerchief, and is immediately recognized in possession ($-theexalted dignity.
- N o r n o r r ~ hon earth is more absolute, or hasf'c.wer act~ralrestrdirits on his will than the present Rajah,
owirz'q partly to the itfancy of the superior Lamas." There is no one with whom he is bortrzd t(7 consrdt, or
~ v h ucan irflirencv his conduct, e.vcept tlre kelidnr, decuan, and others u)ho were perhaps instnrntental in his
e I ~ v a t i o n and
, itt w h o m tie may choose to place conjdetrce. In judicial matters2* lit. is the last appeal, and his
opinion or pleasure ratgics or rvvcrses the decision of-infi>riortribtrnals. But yet from the natural j k e spirit oj'
tkc people, unbrokoi b y tyranny, andjronl the respect that is d~reto thegood opinion and venerable characters
qt-tlrt~principal yylongs, it woirld k impossible for hitn, werr he so disposed to perseLJcre i~ any flagrant acts
of-injrtstice or dangemrrs schmles ofarnhition. - T h e j a t r o f D t ~ iJcdrrr
b
may br irqrd in proof- ofthis,
arid the
suprtlssiorr (g'the late rebclliorr s h t ~ c ~I2f'rc)lrat
s
vnlira is popnlnrity amor% the cornmorl people.'"
T h e admirtistratiotr ofgot~c~rrrmt~nt
must he contained in a narrou) compass, as it has so little intercourse
irlidr otlit7r cormtries; and, with so circirrnsrrihed a cor1rmercc, nrid sc1~tltycirc~rlationof' toitr, therr can he but
f i w rrionry transacriorrs, or d14tit~sto collrct." Tlrc rents oj- the land are chiefly received in kind, ond
nppropriated to the subsistrrrce ofthe nrrrnerous pricsts, jbquircs, and scr~!aritsqfkovcnrnrent. T h e ol~erplusqJ'
ricr is csported to T hihet, Jrom ruhcnc(1 rctlrnrs art7brori,pkt in urool, ttBa, and '1- few other Clt irresc commodities;
nnd in tho m u s k , jrrrs, and gold-drrst rr)ltich are curried atrrrirally to Run,qpore." T h e Rajah hinise
pn)prirptor o f t h r h o r s c ~and
, t l ~ pmductp
c
o f t h e m firn~ishrsno inn~nsidt~rahlr
rcs(~lrrct~ji)r
tlre public ~ ~ x i ~ ~ r n c i e s :
tlrey ortPbred in most parts of'thc coimtry, cart~tirllyrrared and kept in the Rajah's stables, one of which
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adjoirrs to each castle, and f r o m thence they are sent for sale to Bengal, Assam, and Nepal. T h e imports of
tobacco, beetle[betel]-nut, driedfish, G c . from Bengal, and the coarse cloths from Assam, are carefully
lodyed irr the castles, as i n a pcrblic store, and dealt oirt for the subsisterrce and use ofcgylongs, zeen-caabs, and
others depertdetrt or1 the government. T h e most extensive and unremitting business seems to be that of
re,qulatiricg atid superintending thu aJairs of religion. T h i s , however, m a y be more in the province of the
presetlt R a j t ~ h as
, in that station he also irnites the dignity and ofice o f a superior L a m a , and because the other
~ I L ) OLanras, his exalted ~ollea~gires,
are both children.
lrr tllc month ofSeptember is held agrarid religious ceremonial, which lastsfor twenty days. Most ofthis
titnu is spent b y the ~ y l o n y sin prayers, conjned to the chapel. O n the seven last days a n exhibition of
daticiry irr masquerade is made in one o f t h e squares o f d i e palace; upon this occasion most of the rempitts, or
,qovertrclrs of districts, are srrmmoried to Tacisscrdow, both to he present at the show, and to give an account of
their rtdmitiistrr~tion. T h e ~ y l o t i g sand zeen-caabs also receive n e w clothes, which seem tcl come very
st>asonablyat a titne w h e n the wirzter is approaching.
Were there a n y traffic or change oj~commoditiesamong the natives worth mentioning, it would appear at
tlris clnnrral resort to Tacissirdorr, in the likeness of a market or fair; but there are seen only about a dozen
loads clftriflitry
tllir!ys exposed to sale in n corner q f t h e palace. If there were more, very f e w could be found
ulitlr rrrortt.y to m a k e purchases; neither are there m a n y w h o have occasion to b u y . T h e gylongs and
zecn-caahs reccir)tp theirJood and raimcnt from the pirblic stores; even their swords or d a ~ g e r s which
,
the latter
wear as fitrery in their'girdes, are in ~ e n e r a only
l
lent to them Jrom the palace; and the wants qf the cornmotr
p t ~ o p lkesidcs
~,
their daily sustenarrce, are swiall indeed. Their dress, composed o f a scanty allowance of course
stron,q cloth, ~.r~ith
o reii blanket, when once prrt on serves them withotit alteratiort until it drops to pieces, and
t k c y art. iarefirl not to hasten its dissolirtion by clearing it jvom the black and greasy coat ofdirt which it soon
clcqriirt~. 7'heir extretne p011erty precllrdes them f r o n ~an acquaintance with those eastern lux~rries,beetle
und toht~cco,~ r ~ h i choviri'g
h,
neiter erqoyed, druy carinc~tjeelthe want of,
77re Rajah, ncc~riiin~q
to thc probable ori'gin of every chiefma~qistrate,is herc still seen rnrrely irr thr
ihan~cturo f tnrstre to srrperintcrzd the maNacqetnetlt o f t h e prodru-~qf tkr country, and to takr care that it br
)rrstly rlpplitd to 1/14 subsist~nce( ~ n cowrJ;)rt
d
o f t h ~inhabitants;
'
arrd havitig so much less than others o f the like
.vtr~ticlnto t i n r l ~ctsidc his nttcntio~i,it is probable that he ocqirits himselj tolerably o f t h c duty. A t home Ite
tlpptTttrs~uitholrtt ~ n parade
y
or tkronq of attendants, and u)otrld bc taketr rather-for the master o f a great-family
thclnjiv ~ 1 1 1indcpe~rdurrtprince. 71rr pmstration is the sole abject mark (fsuhjection that tlir natit!cs exhibit,
and this is only used upon an itrtmdirction to rile Rajuk's presence qfier considtvahle absence; at all other times
tht* zt~rtr-caohs,arrd others oftlre palace, har)e actrss und c(>trverst)irlith h i m ir)ithout a n y ctTrt7nlony , and it is
the clrsttm in Boutatr fi~rthe meanest person, either uQcn brtroducrd, or on takin,g lrave, to he presented with

probably predates the Anglo-Bhutan War of 17734.
See "A List of the Usual Articles of Commercc
between Tibet and the Surrounding Countries", in
Turner, Embassy, pp. 381-4.

Festival of the Thinphu Dromcho

Minimal trade, few material possessions

C

The ruler's "character of trustee",
his lack of ceremony,
the ease of access to him,
and his joys of off~ce
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32. Thc Rajah's principal attendants were, the kelidar, the
dewan. and zempin, and a young man his nephew.
They were all gylongs, and by their dress not
distinguishable from the other priests. They had their
respective apartments in the castle, consisting of a
closet. with an altar for devotion, and an antichamber.
In the latter, which is always hung round with matchlock pieces, and bows and arrows, are commonly
seen a few persons in waiting, who attend on their
chief when he goes out, which is seldom, unless to
the adjacent river to bathc [S.D.]. (For Turner's
account of the mission's reception by the main
officers of the court, each in their own apartment, see
his Embossy, pp. 7 6 7 . )
33. Zernbl(i)an: "Belonging to Nova Zembla, a group of
islands in the Arctic Ocean north of Archangel in
Russia; hcnce, arctic". (O.E.D.)

Absence of a cash economy extolled

An "equal distribution of the gifts of Providence"

a dish of tea or strong liquor, and to be asked to sit while he drinks it. M e n the Rajah travels, it is on
horseback, preceded by some of the country musicians, and a guard armed with matchlocks; next follow some
persons on foot, dressed in ceremonials, with red bushy caps, and a great many led horses." The Rajah
apparently passes his life peaceably and agreeably, alternately moving about to his castles orpalaces, ofwhich
he has many principal ones, besides the smaller villas, such as that above Ponaka; and so various are the
situations and climates ofthese places, that he may suit his particular constitution orfeelings in any season of
the year, and by a few days' journey properly directed, experience all the dflevent degrees of temperature
between the extremes ofZemblaMand Bengal.
That the absence ofmoney in a society excludes, in a proportionate degree, depravity ofmovals and vices
oJ various kinds, is in some measure exemplijed in Boutan, where there is no other coin than the Beyhav
rupee, whichfinds its way into the country in so scanty a portion, as to leave the natives possest almost ofthe
same advantages with those to whom money is wholly unknown. Under these circumstances, thegovemovs of
districts, and others employed under the Rajah, have not the same means of massing wealth, which in other
countries excite peculation and proves the source of the most destvuctive crimes: for had they ever so much a
natural propensity to such practices, insumauntable obstacles would arise to the gratfication oftheiv views.
A n exorbitant levy on the produce ofthe land would be a transaction impossible to conceal; or ifpractised
with success, the dflerent commodities must perish upon hand, as no means would occur oftuvning them into
money but by exportation, which would require the Rajah's authority and passport. Wealth is, besides, less
i)aluable to at1 individual in Boutan, than in countries where it NO^ only procures the converriences oflge, but
the distinctions due to merit. In Boutan it might create envy, but could not raise the possessor above the rank
assigned him in one of the classes brfore described. The pride of dress and attendants is unknown to all except
u few public oflcers, employed immediately under the Rajah, and the mass qf the inhabitants are here
more early upon an equality than they are in most other civilized parts of the world. The policy ofthe
govrrnment seems also calculated to prevent thml from changing their condition, or aspiring above their
jellotus. T h e dress of a priest is always thtp samc, though he should hold the most distinguished civil
employment. T h e zrrrz-caahs are all in unfovm, nor dare they alter it with the addition of'any extraneous
jtrery. Evcn the ernbroidrredgowns worn by the two ( f t h a t order at Calcutta, which had bretzgiven them by
the Rajah, wrre sold on thrir retuni to Buxaduar, being then become ~rseless.They assemble at thrir meals,
and have their provisions dealt out to them. 7 h e rrglrlations and customs ofthe~ovemmentseem calculated to
p m o t c an equal distribution of the g$s of Providcnct~among each class qf the inhabitants, and, as the
colrntry is cmainly not distinguished by any supetjluity, to prei)ent individuals jiom accumirlating an
t~xurbitat~t
sfrare to thr prtjtrdicr of'thrir cotmtrymen. Ambition and vanity can have no objects of incitement
in Routarz, where society is corzsequently little cxposcd to the disttrrbances incidental to the granjication o j
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those passions; and an ease and tranquillity may be supposed to prevail, o f a nature not unlike that described
irr the g o l d e ~age. T h e natives are strangers to extortion, cruelty, and bloodshed, in which several vices their
lrzdiatz rreighbours have so eminently distinguished themselves; there being no attainments by which the most
licentious can be allured to commit such crimes. W e had an instance o f a rebellion, successftrl for some time
bef;,re it was suppressed, which cost but few lives, and only one ofthem that could be called an execution, the
zcmpin of Watrdepo~e.'~lrtstead of the ferocity and vengeance attendant on civil war, the Bouteas, upon
several occasions during the course ofthe insurrection and attempt against Tacissudon, shewed a tenderness of
each other's lives which, without scruple, I should have attributed to their want of courage, had they
not given p r o d - 4 ' the cotltrary in their war with us. T h e y are upon the whole an exceeding poor, but,
coniparatively speaking, a happy people, neither in danger ofany very outrageous oppression at home, nor of
itivasiorl artd slavery from abroad. T h e nature of their government, entrusted to a set of men who can never
have mischievous, sinister, and seCf-interested schemes ofambition or avarice to prosecute at the expense of the
coirrrtry, in the uncommon d f i c u l t y qfthe roads, secures themfrom the second. Food and clothes arefound by
all, and what little supefluity beyond this the country afords, is so managed as to make the most creditable
ficqure it1 their dghrerrt castles; and as this is a public concern, the public in this may be said to enjoy a share.'5
Birr, aper all, these advantages and this happiness are of a negative quality, and not such as would
tempt the rnore cnlightenedpart ofmankind to change conditions with the inhabitants ofBoutan. T h e y arefor
t ~ t ~ cxcluded
cr
by the nature ofthe country from making any considerable progress in arts, manufactures, and
conrtnerce, and therPfore not likely to acquire any very eminent degree of science, taste and elegance. T h e y
might, it is tnre, become better soldiers ifthey were more suitably a m e d , but such an improvement might only
iridircr them to disturb the peace and invade the property of others, without contributing any n e e w security
to their ouvt, which is already, fronr the i.rnchangeable ru'aedness ofdre country, as unassailable as they can
lif'sire.
711ebest rntjarls ~~jattainirrg
an explanation of the principles ofthe Boutea religion, might he to translate
sorrtc LZf their books oti the subject: the ceremonial part would, perhaps, be best observed by a visit to the
residenc~elf the Delni Lama. There are ceremorries used at Tacissudon which are unknown at Teshulombo
[Tashilhunpo], and it is not unlikely that the Bouteas, from a nrartJr intercourse with India, may havc
'ldopttd rrnorr uhundantly than the Thibetians the articles of Hindoo faith.% T h e natives of Thibet and
Boutatr d$br in thtp disposal oj'thc dead: thejomter expose the bodies on a building, erectedfor the purpose, to
the actiorl ofthe u~rather,and to be devoured by birds of prey; " hut in Boumn they are reduced to ashes as in
Itidid. I snw one icpot~the /iuneral pilr, hut did not arrise till some time afier the-fire had been applied. About
s docen ~ g y l o n g ssat it1 front under a shed (it C i n rainy
~
weather) m~rtteringprayers. A t intervals thrir
rel(qioi4s irlsrn~mmt~~
were sounded, and an atreridorit was ojlen sent with spoonfuls qf oil and othvr cowst~cmted

The mild insurrection witnessed by the British
mission

34. Cf. Turner's statement that the "zempi ['dzongpon']
lost his life in the affray, being transfixed with two
arrows; one entering his temple, the other his throat.
His head and right hand were immediately cut off,
and carried in triumph to Wandipore": Turner,
Embassy, p. 148.
35. Property acquired under the government of Boutan
devolves to the Rajah on the proprietor's decease, and
becomes a part of the public stock. 'Privatus illis
census erat brevis/commune magnum' [S.D.] (The
quotation is from Horace, Odes, 11, 15, 11. 1S14:
"Small private wealth, large communal propertylso
ran the rule then": James Michie, The Odes of Horace
(London, 1967 edn.), p. 123.)
Geographic seclusion denies them the "arts,
mqufactures, and commerce", also
"science, taste, and elegance"

Bhutan and Tibet: religious interconnections

30. I t is in fact unlikely that Bhutan came undt.~direct
Hindu influence in any period.
Funerals in Bhutan
37. This is like the I'arsecs [S.D.].

Journal
A "swammy-coachh"and its ritual use

3H. See T u m c r . Emhclssy, p. 65. T h e lama referred to has
tiot bcctl ~cicntiticd.

Monastic picnic and ritual by the river

0 . In T i h c t . ~ n'L.~mr Khcnpo'. t h r dcs~gnatlotlof thc
h c ~ ddbbot I r i Bhutan, now u s u ~ l l yrcferrt-d t o .as thc
'It.

Khcr11'

articles to throw into theJlame. T h e women are said to receive the last ofice from thegylongs at their death,
although so much slighted by them during their lives. T h e Bouteas have likewise an imitation ofthe machine
used in India, comrnurzly called a swammy-coach; but from never making wheels except on such occasions,
they are so aukwardly contrived, as to perform but very impet$ectly their intended ofice. A ceremony of this
kind happened soon a j e r our arrival at Tacissudon, in consequence of the decease of'a very eminent priest of
that class w h o , devoting their lives to the austere duties of religion, retire to some solitary habitation among
the r n o ~ n t a i n s Finding
.~~
his end draw nigh, he expressed a wish to see the Rajah, and, as w e were informed,
advertised h i m of disturbances shortly to happen in his government, and warned3him to avert both the
calamities of war, atrd an impending blow with which he himselfwas threatened, by imploring the protection
o f the deity in a solemn and public invocation. These troubles were probably foreseen by others as well as the
old gylorig, for the prediction was ~rnderstoodto mean the insurrectiori occasioned by the rempin of Watrdepore.
A p yramidal pile u~as-formednear the bank @fthe river, composed of slips qf wood, stained papers, worsted qf
various colours wound upon frames, and other showy articles, the u~holeerected upori a frame of'timber which
had under it-four clumsy wheels or rollers. T h e lower part was decorated with an abundance ofornaments and
images of the deities, arranged in the manner of an altar, before which were placed upon the ground some
lagrrJ,qirrrs moulded in clay, and painted to represent the deceased Lama, the Rajah, his deupan, and some
qflris principal attendants. W c n the fabric was co~npletcd,a large tent was pitched in its front, of a size to
corrtain more than four hundred gylongs, who marched out clf'the palace to oficiate therein. A small pavilion
was brriltji~rtlrr Rajah behind the pyramid, irr a square inclosure of youttg trees. O n e ud~olt7~ i g l randpart
t
uf
tlie next day was spent i t 1 prayer, atid in soimding the reli'gious ltonrs and dnrms. Wteri this was ended, the
cyylorz~qsmoved away to a small islawd to bathe, leavincg the pyramid to he disposed of by the tkrottg of
sprctators, ruko, !ficr many iriyf~ctrralattempts to drag it close to the river-side, wltiilt was intpossible from
tlrtpclionsintpss@t-tht*whcels,fell irpon it with ertrlirrsinstir fury, pulled it to pieces, atrd dlrrup the-fragments
into the strearn, the R ~ j jaha himsel/renmitiir~irpon thr spot until the ir?ork ot'dcstnmiotr irlas n~tnpleted.
T h t )samr person dirc~ctedthat his i a , y c sslrovld, afirr his deceasc, be deposited in the hermitage upon the
t~tolrtltrlitt,arid it was a c c d i n q l y carried in proccssiorr, placed on a sort (lf'tlier supported hy fourpriests, arid
~ ~ t t c n d hy
t ~ dotltcrs chanrinq prayers, with rttusical ittstnrmrnts, perfirtncs, and torches.
Sonlfj time oficr t h t ~above tratrsartb~rts,arid on ntic of tltc hathing days, a ceremotrial rcpas pc$)rtned
~ i p ~thp
t r b a ~ ($the
k
r i v ~ r rokick
,
had the appnimnce of being an (flcrirrtq to tltr stream. T h e approach ofthe
priclsts-thtn the castlr was ntrrreirtrct*d by tkretp mrisickers ivko precrdfpd tlrr line. Ottc~qjthese bear upon the
cyttrhnl, attother had at1 itlsmrmolt like o k ~ u t h o y and
, the third a tnhrrt or dnrm. In front catne Lam-keb,"
h f j j r e i ~ ~ h o rirus
n carritpd o cltalicr ir,itk pctfirtrrus, and ahorrt tcrperrty ofthose ti11lou)in~q
next it? order carried,
cedt o f tlretn, somethinq n)ticealrd rrril~ra roveriny, of. ctnbroidcry and silks qf ~ ~ a r i o ushowy
s
colours, atrd
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they hdd all white handkerchiefs tied round their mouths. N e x t came the usual number ofgylongs, amounting
to (rpwards of four hrrrzdred, the youngest bringing u p the rear. T h e y passed the bridge and sat down in a
t h r o q irporr the grass u ~ d e the
r willows, on that side the river opposite our dwelling, with their faces to the
water; ~ ~ l z ithe
l e loads were placed in a row close upon the edge of the bank. S o m e prayers were muttered, and
every orie produced his dish, which wasfilled with tea b y xeen-caab attendants, w h o also presented each
cqylorr~gwith a piece i f m e l o n . W h e n they had drank their tea, eat the piece ofrnelon, and when those charged
with tire loads had acqaiw bound u p their mouths, they all rose u p , took oJthe embroidered cloths, and at a
si'gnal tirmbled the articles which had been covered into the stream. These articles proved to bc only large
stories, '2nd lirnzps oj'clay: 1suppose consecrated for the occasion.
Festival of the Thinphu Dromche: preliminaries
Iri the month of S e p ternher is held an arinual religious festival which lasts a bout twertty days . T h e
crrt~nroriicsduring the jormer part o f t h e time consist of muttering prayers in the principal chapel, which is
decked oirt tbr the occasiotr. A temporary altar is raised in the middle of it, adorned with silkJags and
hatrdkerchiefi of varioirs colours, and other showy articles. T h efront o f t h e gallery, and some o f t h e pillars,
u l t w hrrri<grorrrld with rcli'qious ensigns of satin, embroidered and painted, arid not inelegantly disposed; and
t r ~ otlrt~r
o
pillars sirpported martial trophies composed ofarrns of various kinds. A matchlock o f a n uncommon
s i z e /brmed the centrt. oj'each; some Indian pikes (Jar they have none oftheir o w n ) and European muskets,
rl~ith the bayonets Jixcd, cotttribirted to form the body 4' the piece, which was tcrmirrated with li'qhter
lr)cBaporrs,w i t h swords, shields, arid bows and arrows. O n one side of the chapcl stood a row ofjgirres
fi~rltasti(al1y dressed as warriors, arzd on the floor sat the priests, disposed in ranks perpewdicular with the
tiont o f the altar. O n e h a -l f o- f t h e nirmber oj'ranks&ced the other half, It>avin<ga wide passagc u p the middle
in u,lriclr lay thcir ltrcqe tabripts or drums. Bejbrt7 each priest U ~ U Splaced a small hell, and an instnrmerit
cornposed o f n p i e ~ t(Vf'uwod,
~
about a palm iri the len'qth, with an ornament at each end, shaped something liktp
tr littltp croujtr. These they c?fttw rrsed, m k i ~ y
the bell in one hand and the ujoodetr instruvvrent in the other,
prcscrrtiqy thctn /i~rtc,ardwith t114 insidr- o f t h e hand tirrried upwards as they mrrttcred theirprayers. Lam-kcb,
rr~lrois tbrrrth in rurrk, and commatidatlt o/',yylonys, satjrontit~ytlic altar, arzd g a v t ~the word arid si,gnal-fi~r
t B l w ytlrirzcy tlrat runs done. I corrtinucd to view them aboirt half'an horrrfrom the wirtdou) h e l o c ~ arrnfhvn
,
the
<qt~llery
rlhol~e,und sho1rld have staid lor!ger had the operatiorrs appeared to admit (?fatiy variety.
T l r t ~scason of'pr~~yiri~q
ht>ir!qover, the t~xhibiticjrr(~'darrcir!qbegan, and was ptprji~rmt~dtvrtirely b y tlir First day of the sacred dance
,qylot!t;s in tlttnir qiradrarl,yle of' the palacr. 1n oat> of thc lower cqalleries or rrirarrdas at1 ovhestra ulns
prlrtitiorred oJ]'u!ith silk ctrrtains, tr~hprcsat, upor1 a raised seat, thirteen ,yylot~~qs
dressed in sotirr robes, rc4th
ltrcqtp t~tnbr0itieri.d itaps, srrh '1s are wonr by thcl Lamas, it1 shupe rcst~tnhlin,ya mitre. Lnm-keh sat irz thr~
rrrilidle, trrrtl led the. band, hvtating titnv ulith (ymhals, 14,llilf e t ~ oftlte
~ h others stnrck witk a bent iron uporr a
(lnrttt rvkiclr ruas held h y a n nttordtrrrt standit~~g
behind. 7 k c 'qa1lerie.s nnd the sides i!f tlir yunttdranyle uwre
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4).This is the costunie o f the famous Black Hat dance
( Z h u ~ a - n q ) which
,
is based on the legendary assassination o f the 9th-century king o f Tibet Langdarma, the
pcrsccutor of Buddhism. For the general background
to this festival, see my "Sacred Dances o f Bhutan",
:Varural History, Isxis, no. 3 (1980), pp. 3 8 4 7 .

41. The description corresponds to the dance of "The
Eight Classes" (sDe-hr-qyad) o f malignant spirits who
control the phenomenal world atid who were tamed
to dct as protectors o f Buddhism. It is still performed
o n the first day o f the testivals at both Thimphu and
Punakh~.

The second day

42. This is the dance o f "The Chief Goddess and her
Retinue" (IH~J-mo
,qTso-'khor), dedicatcd to the female
divinity Hcrnati and her heavenly entourage.

crowded with spectators, among whom was the Rajah with his principal oficers. A silk curtain was hung
across befvre the chapel door, from whence, as from behind scenes, came out twentyfigures fantastically but
unformly dressed, with broad brimmed hats, not unlike shields, tied upon the head, bordered with black fur
and adorned with a high ornament or plume rising from the crown, and with tassels of handkerchiefs of
dgerent colours, tied to the crown, and hanging down low behind.'"' Over the shoulders was a tippet ofgold
and silver embroidery on the borders, and hanging halfbefore and halfbehind. Thegown or vest was ofsatin,
girded round the waist, with a white handkerchieftucked in on each side. The sleeves were large, widening
jrom the shoulder downwards to the hand. Round both the skirts of the gown, and the middle of the sleeves,
was a broad stripe of red, broidered with a narrower one of yellow. Fourteen of thesefigures formed a circle,
and the otherjve a smaller one within it; each person carried a tabret in the lefr hand, which he beat with a
bent iron, touching it lightlyfirst on one side, then on the other, as he danced about. The motiorts practised by
these dancers were chiej7y throwing themselves round upon one leg, at the same time tossing up the head, and
flourishing with the arms, then sinking with an inclination ofthe body as they came to the ground. Every
dancer kept his place, and the whole circle moving round with unform gestures as they touched the tabrets
together, their plumes and handkerchipfs or streamersflying loosely in the air, had a theatrical eflect. A f e r
entertaining the spectators about halfan hour in this way, they danced in one after the other to the chapel, and
disappeared. Some of the audience then struck up a devout song, much in the style ofour church psalms, the
verses being given out by an oldgylong.
T h e next dance was in masquerade." First came out afigure representing the destroying power, whose
visage is grimly enraged and surrounded with skulls. T o the former music were added deeper toned drums,
with gruihonts, and bells, to give the scene a more terriJic effhrt. Thisjgfrre was presently followed by six
in the satne dress, who came out in pairs, and by tu.0 who joined them afieru~ards.One of-these had a head
like u frog, the other wore a pale mask not unlike n skn-painter's representatiort of the jirll moon. Their
motions were o f the same kind as rht.pretding, but more brisk and more animated. A mat was spread in the
middle of the squarr, and a small vessel placed upon it, round which the actors huddled togt~ther,as witches
would have done mtmd a cauldron, and when they had excrciscd themselves for about an hour in this mode,
they danced in behind the curtain and the show endedfor the first day.
T h e next morning the orchestra u)asplled ns hrfnre, and the Rajah with his attendants took their places
to behold the show, u~hichopened with a cqrinnin~q-ficqure,
the same as ahoije-described, who was soon joined
hy thirtt-en rnoro,five qfwhom hod masks like the heads J h o p and tigers, and the other eight were masked
with motistroirs gapin'q
The whole tqqetlterpresmtcd a collection of more liend-like visages than ever
painter reprcsented in the temptatiotr qf Saint Atztony, and thr wild and clamorous sound of the iristnrments
sermvd well adapted to makc such devils dance. Every mask was garnished with littlp ivory skulls, and each
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ficqure held a symbolic instrument in either hand. The dresses were in other respects the same as on the
preceding day. Afrerj7ourishing about with "mops and mowes" for an hour they disappeared. Fourfigures
only came out next.4-' They danced for some time round a mat that had a small triangular vessel placed upon 43. Probably the "Lords of Death, the Fathers and
Mothers" ('Shin-rje Yab-yum).
it. Tliey were then joined by those that had been seen before, in all amounting to twenty-one. Whatfollowed
u~asdancirip, such as we had been already entertained with, and the second day's amusement closed.
T h e third day was too nearly a repetition of theformer two to deserve a particular description; the same The third day
rnasks danced again in the same manner, with the addition ofafew more to the number.
O n the fiurth day the dancing was pet$ormed in the chapel beJbre the temporary altar, the Rajah and The fourth day
Lam Gryscy were present, and the common people were admitted to be spectators from the gallery above.
T h r performers were theJirst set only: they held various symbolic instruments, instead oftabrets, and had not
roonifor so tnuch agility as was shewn without in the square. When it was over, the Rajah and Lam Geysey
curne fhrth on the way to their respective apartments. The latter answered the description I had received of
him, appearing to he a boy o f a b o ~ seven
t
years ofage. He was carried on the shoulders ofa priest, and the
~gylot!ys,as he passed, stopped and made an obeisance.
- day was a repetition of thefirst.
T h e-fifth
The frfth day
O n the sixth day a dance was perfomled byfourfigures with masks representing skulls.44 T h e body and The sixth day
lbnhs u~errjittrdclosely with a white dress, and round the middle hung various coloured handkerchiefs and 44. These arc thc "Lords of the Cremation Ground"
( D ur-bdag ) .
- f r i r ~ r sTheir
.
rnotions were more slow and solemn than bejire, and sometimes accompanied with a tremulous
shaking of die limbs. T h y withdrew and returned again, bringing forth a hair cloth, held between them at
c a h comer, containin'q a trian,pular vessel, r o u ~ dwhich they danced and quiveredfor some time, and then
disappcared.
The scrlotrh day dosed rheJestiva1 with an exhibition more splendid than any of the preceding. T h e The seventh day
orclisstrtl was filled with an additional nurnher of Lamas, and a procession commenced of the superior deity,
in his c-haractrrof Wizir Rimbochy, with many attewdants, and with thegrinningjigures already de~cribed."~ 45. "Wizie" must be an odd rendering of 'Urgycn', the
Tibetan f'or Oddiyina, wherc Padniasambhava, the
The* drussrs irlrre extremely rich and shou~y,and thefigurrs moved on in slow and solemti pace round thr
"superior deity" refcrrcd to herc, is said to have been
sqlrure. Wizir Rimbocky had ur~ umbrella held over him, kept constantly t u i i n , and six in/i.rior
born.
prrsonaCgcstilrddltd round hitn as agents or dornestics, await in^ his commands. He turned cntircly ronnd
rna,ry tinies on the ulny, as ifscrrveying the mr4ltitude with his smiling, gilded corrntenancc, and ajerwards
rook his scat lipon a bench covered ir~ithcarpets br front ojthe chapt.1, and his attc~ndunts,afier dan~iri~pji~r
s ~ m etinrt~,scatt-d themselves on each side. Sixteen fi'qures then made their appearance in dresses vtvy dflerent
jrotn any g f the former.'" Thrsr, as I wus inforrncd, personated females. Euch $them wore a ,yilded coronet, 46. This is thc dance of the "Sixtccn Hignla Goddesses"
(Rigs-ma hcu-dyq).
the hair jrom under it-falling in tresses upon dle shoulders. Their robes wrrr qfthr brightest coloured satin,
,ei~irdmund the waist ulidi a white ornamentjkrrnrd ofsomuthin,y liikr gimp, which hung with rassels hcjbrr.

47. The dcw'ln and the d a r c ) ~ h[nlartcr of the hor*cI.
w ~ t hA pdrt): oizccn-caabs. pdtrollcd evcry day round
rhc w u ~ r kv
c h ~ l ethe ~ e r f o r m a n c c cIastcd. t o m a ~ n t a i n
ordcr [s.I).].
1

1

The purpose of such festivals

T h e bosom was crossed over, and the sleeves tied u p with some of the same material. T h e y held painted
tabrets i n one hand, which they touched lightly to time with a bent iron in the other, and moved round the
sqrrare w i t h solemn, un$ortn, andgraceful steps. W h e n arrived opposite W i z i e Rimhochy, and the company
seated on the bench, they drew u pfacing them, and sung something like an h y m n , occasionally separating and
returtling again to the same position, ofren bowing and falling on their knees as itr adoratiow. T h e y retired for
a while, and came out again with rattles in their hands, instead of tabrets, and continued the sarlte movements
irrztil W i r i e Rimbochy and his attendants advanced and took another circuit round dle square; the different
masksj7orrrishin~qabout at the same time according to their respective characters. T h e contrast between the
~racefirl_f;~qures
just described, and those w i t h j e n d - l i k e visages, was not ~nentertainin~q,
and the whole scene,
itlcludiny the spectators w h o crowded the sides of the square arrd thegalleries, together with the nlde noise uf
the itrstrumetrts sounding from dflerent quarters, had a wild and theatrical eflect, but not ( f a nature that colrld
be well initiated on a n y stage. In the course o f t h e pevformarlce the Kelidar and several other personacqes of
tlote, w h o were o n this occasion at Tacissudon, went, and standing in a row rnade three prostratiows bcfore
W i z i e Rimboch y , as ht. was seated upon the bench, and presented their handkerchiefs. W h e n the petjbnnance
lrtld ended, the Rajah,-fi~llowedh y the,qyloticqs, adjourned to one of the largest chapels, arrd took his seat on a
pedestal or throtre placed it1front cf the altar, with L a m C e y s e y on his right hand and Latn Keh on his It$,
tpach on stjpar~~te
seats ~ o m e t h i n ~lower
q than that placed for the Rajah. T h c p y l o n g s squatted in rows upon dtc
jloor. W l a t passed hcrc I was not allvwed to see, birr I understood that the cercttlony cowsisred chitfly of'
eatitty and drirrkin,y, as the priests came out each with a portion 4-fnrit in his hand. T h e ,-eerr-caahs were at
the sumc time rc:qaled with liq~torsin thrgallery. T h c y said it was vsiral-for a benediction to be conferrrd by
LVizic Ritrthochy otr the ttrirltitude, irjlto approach orle h y one to n ~ a k etheir nbeisancc and to r ~ c t i v eit, hut (IN
this occasion it t4las not observed."
A Jistival o f t h r sume kind is hcld at Ponaka, Para,qorrg [ P a r o ] , and Wandtgorc, hut the Rajah said
there is n o sill-h dlmcin,q used at Thihct. H e did not rccm u~illitr~q
to erttrr irpon an txplatratiutr of u~lrathad
beet, exhihitcd, and t h t ~eccorrtrt ,qil)ol hy othtrs was neithrr sati.$n-tory nor perfilctly itltrlli~qiblr,hut by ir~hat
little coirld he 2ath~rc.dfrom thetn it has an a1lt;qorical ntwt~itz~q,
u~hiclrre\i>n to sor~trJbrtnerc~zlamity,u)hen
tht. country iuas i n i ~ a d dand the brhahitarrts dei~oirn~d
b y monstcn, s14ch as they imitate in masq~vrade,
conrtr~issioncdb y a n adverse deity J;7r this miscJliel)oirs purposc. On the interposition of W i n i ~Rirnhoclty,
compnssionate of the' y~opltp'ssi![ferir~qs,and at their hi4mhlc si~pplicutiotr,thesf plagues ir~eri-14~ithdrau)n.
T h t ~ s cannr la/ ritcs ore thfv-~/brc~
pcv/;~rt~red
in flortour of W i z i t R i m hoch y , arrd to implore con tin irarrce h is
protc~ction,that tltcpt.cjplc rnay l~rospcr,ar~driot r;ynin he dc1ir)ered o ~ l e rto arty strclt infcnral uqerrts.
T h e Roirteas Irovt. storicps of- .fly in,q dra,qons, atid of rtotion.~of,nonstcrs, u~hichthey say artTfir11 y treated
r f i n sonw o f thrir rrliyioirs trllcts. A d r ~ ~ q oisn somrtbnt~s-seer1 ~rpona rock nrur Ponaka, and the Rajah's
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interpreter told rne very gravely, that a young one of the same breed had been caught upon a mountain, and
wlts still k t y t very carefirlly b y thegylongs among the sacred things in the chapel. A ceremony, which b y only
e J l w iureks preceded tlre last, should not be omitted, as it seemed ofsorne important meaning, although there
tuns no,gettirrg it intelligibly explained.
W e luore alarwied early one morning with thu_firirlg ofmatchlocks from the voofof the castle b y about Ritual sword dance
tuJorty persons, w h o , w h e n they descetlded, were found completely dressed in chaiv armour, with steel caps,
bonr tach q f whirh rose a plume offeathers. T h e y formed a wide circle in thegylong court r o u ~ da capacious
~)essclq f liquor, and, as they marched vourrd it, one of the number continued givirrg out verses of eight
sylllthles, wlrirh the vest repeated after him, often capering andflourishing their swords. A l l the explanation
they l o ( ~ u M ~ ioj'this
v e busitless was, that it waspvoper to be donefor thegood o f t h e country.
T h e wild nnd domestic animals of Boutan are some of'them peculiar to the hills, and the rest such as are Animals
t~q~ra1lyJi)und
in Rerr'gal. T h e horses come under theformer denomination, and are so well k n o w n as to need
no description; 4n they seem o f t h e same species as those brought from Acheen,'" which are so much used on the 48. Bhutanese horses are usually referred to by the British
as o f the 'Tangun' breed. The etymology of the term
roast cfCoromande1, and are smaller and better adapted to the nature o f t h e corrntry than those from Thibet,
is uncertain. See Turner, Embassy, pp. 21-3; Hohsono\'whiclt there are m a n y at Tacissudow. T h e native horned cattle, to all outward appearance, are the same
jobson, p. 898; Simon Digby, War-horse ar~dEl~phant:
A Study qfMilitary Supplies (Osford, 1971), pp. 4 5 7 .
species with hiost? OfEr~~glt~rid,
except where the breed has been mixed with that ofBengal, and in this cast7the
lrrrrrrp hetwecti the stioulders is perceptible. OJsheep, I believe they have no other than what are occasionally 49. "Acheen" is present-day Acch, a province in thc
north-west of Sumatra.
hrolrqht
,
-frorrr Thibtpt. I never mtptwith a n y , but wry companions once saw a fC'w near Tacisslrdorl. G o r ~ they
t~
Irclrlt* it1 plenty, which d$er in n o respect from those of'ltidia. T h e hogs are a small breed imported from
R ~ r t r ~ ~ arid
o r e Cooch Beyhar. T h e Bo~rteasuse more ofthis than of a n y other sort of artiurral food. T h e doqs
tlrtpthtj sonirnorr Paria sort, ~uitlrothers qf'a d@eront kitidjiorn Thihet. Thcse last are o f a large sire, with a
sllarp siorrt (~rrda FIX-like head, long slia~yedhair, o f a strotrg make, irgly, and extretnelyJirrce. T h e y are
1111r,ayxk t ~ p tchained, drzd serve cls giravds to the v i l l a ~ eand orcliards. In sornc. o f t h e woods w e saw motrkt~ys
(!fo n tlxtraorriitlary s i z e , tke-face hlark, nnd surrou~dedwith white bushy hair; the hair on the body 'grey. Iri
/lit' ~ c ~ o o dtos the nordiward artJ said to he hears, and the cheeta, or hurrtiti,q lcopnrd. In Boutan arc plerrty of
-/iuc~ls,hrft trt~itherdircks, ,yetPse,nor tirrkt>ys,wild or tame: it is too cold a rlimatc-br the latter, and thc, others Birds
14'6111d n o i ~ ) h v r t ~ ~ fwater
i n d sl(/fjciendy placid to swim in. P<ycons both wild arid tame; sparmlc~s,kitcs, arrd
rrotu~-frorrrIndia. T h e lntter ~ O M W V Pspeak
V
a drflevenr larr,qira,gejiorn t h ~ i rlow corrntry relations, and in
jc)ttrtl c!f'tlreir rrotcJs might hc rnistakeri_j;lr ducks. A hivti folrrrd in the ,yrtJatcst plenty is the hoppoo, a nativc
trlso oj'ltrdia, hut no where seen so nrrrtlrrous as kerc*. T h e size rather smaller than n p(guon; a loncg beak; the
pllrtnlr,qi) J ~ e a r i t ~ ~~wrie~gated
lly
u)ith bhmupn, upkite, and hlack, and n high trrti
- offeathrrs
.orr the head, u)hirh
is t1.~pc1ndedanti elovatt~d,or closed o l d depresst>dat pleasirre. T h e ruckoo was heard no tnorc afier the settir\y
iri of' t h t ~rcliris, brrt I I P retlrrns at the samu seasoti and strlys as long as he does in England. Thert* are also
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wag-tails arid tom-tits, and I once saw a humming bird o f a very beautijul plumage, red, blue, and yellow.
T h e gnats which tormented us at C h o k a , as well as the luckes, are, I believe, met with in no other country.
T h e bite of theformer is much more tormenting than that of any other species Ofmosquito I ever heard OJ the
pain lasts at least a week, and the marks much longer: they were visible for a month ajler oirr arrival at
Tacissudon. T h e Bouteas are plentijully stocked with rats,Jeas, bugs, and mosquitos, but I believe snakes
and the like vettornous reptiles are no where seen, except in the southern parts bordering ow Bengal.
W e staid at Tacissudon upwards ofthree months, and remained all the time lodged i~ the house w e were
shewn to on our arrival. T h e daily supply for our table was a kid, three fowls, arrd about a dozen e'eqs,
which was rzeither varied, increased, nor diminished, except once or twice when the Rajah sent some of the
dried mutton from Thihet. W e had occasionally good butter, and afrer a while were brought to disregard the
hairs arid dirt with which it was abundantly mixed. T h e sertjants, except t w o or three 4 - t h e upper class, were
rrot so well o f : their portion was t w o d r i e d j s h , a little rice artdJot4r each, and sometimes a goat divided
arrrong them; - this, hou)ever scanty when compared with more plentijrl countries, was by no means an
illiberal allowance at Boutan, where meat is so scarce, arrd sparingly consumed. W e hadji-uit sent-from the
castles, but veCqetableswere d f i c u l t to he met with. Tuntips are a native root, although they do not grow in
dze same petjiction as in Europe. T h e potatoes which Bugle it$ must havr been rtqqlected, -for there wrrr
tronr on our arrival."' W e had strawberries and raspberries, and in the bt;qinnitrCg c?fJlrly apricots, from, 1
believe, the only t r r ~in the coirntry. A t the latter end ofAu'q~rstthe pears and peaches be'qirz to riperr, arrd by
tlte middle ifSeptember they are in tht~cqrcatestpcvfection at Boutan, but ct-rtairrly itferior to those q f Europe.
d the Bor4teas are icqnorant of the art oj'enqrafiirzg,
It tnust, hou~ever,he o l ~ s e r v ~that
arrd ncr)er either prr4ne
the trees or thin drern 1011cn overloaded; neither do I helierje that they consider ntrrch the soil or clspect. Were
tliey skilled iir these points, and desirous 4' the trial, there is scarcely a i~rgetableprodtrrtion in any qvorter qf
tlrc~'qlohe ~c)hichnriglrt rrot be cultivated c4)itlr succrlss in sornc. part or other ofBoutnr1. But perhaps it is more
slritahlt' that, in their presort simplicity, they remnirr occrrpird in the prodrrction of what nature more
irrrnrediatt~lycr,ri)es, sincr there is so little ,qrorrnd to spare fi~rspccrr1atil)c prrrposcs. - E-xctpt in the Rajah's
orclrards, the b r i t seems to he at the disposal clf'the pirblic, and w e fhrrttd it impcusiblt~to preserrle that which
hrrri<qirpotr tlrc_ferc, trcvs rrcar onr d u ) ~ l l i r until
~ ~ q it 1 4 ) ~fits to ,qother. - T h c wtt*lorrsj i o m Ponakn were good,
arid the pome~qrarrattpsthejincst I ever behold. In Octclber the oranges then) lrrrd at W n d t p o n l ripc~n,'trrd anJ
laid rrpjbr n upinter store,
T h t sittrr~tiarr
~
of'7'ucissuJorr, elevated iritc~so pure a rtgiorr of the air, must certainly hr healthy in every
stjasorr of the ycar; cuctr in the rains, (1s t h ~ r eis tro placc u ~ l r c nupater
~ can 1odqe and bccnntt~sta*qnate, rreidrer is
tlic rir~facc~
so iloscly c-ovcrt'd rllith wc~odas to pri~d~rct
unrvholesomc rlapour.
c
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T h e ic)eatlieron our arrival was delightjiul. The mornings and evenings clear, and the air sharp. I never
s l t p irtider less than a quilt, blanket, and agreat coat. Early inJune the rains set in, and were so constant that
drrrir~~g
art interval of seven or eight days that we were at Ponaka, theregenerally fell a shower in some part or
other ofthe twerzty-Jour hours, and the tops ofthe hills were constantly involved in clouds. T h e rivers and
torrents swell in this season, but the roads are never impassable, unlessfor a short time, by the demolition ofa
bri4ye or a slip of earth, which is soon repaired. About the middle of September the wet season ends, and the
iueather contitrues jirie till November, when the snow begins to fall and to whiten the mountains. The
Boutt~ashien pirt on their blankets and boots, and the Rajah and his attendants retire from Tacissudon to a
vnildrr clirnatr in the valley of Ponaka, which must be during the winter months a charming residence. The
whole face ofthe country would be found at this time to wear the most curious and interesting aspect, and to
aJord sceries for a painter in a style truly sublime, but of which words could convey but a very inadequate
idea.
To call this ( I mountainous country merely would not su-ciently distinguish itfrom others of a like
dutrorniriatiotz, tior give a proper impression of its true character, when that term is understood to imply an
irrterrnixture of hills and valleys. But f a country of mountains be an intelligible phrase, it may withgreat
jirsticr be applied to Boutarr, or at least to that part of it through which I have travelled.
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1. "TASEE
PUNCHOU[Tashi Phuntso] the . . . in office
next to the Soubah at Buxadewar . . .", 1783,
watercolour, 14'18 x 1 0 7 / 1 6 in. Yale Center for British
Art, Paul Mellon Collection, B1977.14.195, formerly
in the possession of the artist's dcscendants, purchased
1967.
This is one of only two portraits among the Bhutan
drawings of Davis. The monk official portrayed was
perhaps the same one who welcomed Bogle's mission to
Buxaduar in 1774.
T h e commarrder (Pasang Katam, vulgo Buxa Subah) being
at Bahcrr, I was visited by his dewatt with presents, a white
P ~ l o n g lza~dkerchief (the general rrarir throughout Bhutan),
brrtter: rice, milk, arrd some coarse tea. Wt] were detained-for a
duy -for wcrnt qf coolies: Bogle, Narratives, cd. Markham,
pp. 16-17.

even the packages that lay beneath. H e staid with us till the
e j i o r Turner, Embassy, p. 30.
servants came t ~ ~ ~ r e ~ a r dinner:
(~vrrleqfleft
3. "Murichotn to Choka", 1783, watercolour, 9"/1.5x
67/n in. Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon
Collection, B1977.14.196. fornlerly in the possession of
the artist's descendants, purchased 1967.
W e had n o w to climb on foot up a very high mountain; the road
led alori,q its side, in a serpentine and exceedingly steep direction,
the ascent almost all the way bein<qby stone steps, which in some
places were sustaitred orrly by beams let into the rock, arrd secured
with cramps o f iron.
It ujas a f r i much labour, and repeated haltinLg,that urc reached
the srrmmr't. A t every pause w c beheld a d!ferent prospect, each
c?f'u)hich,perhaps, m<qhtjcrsrly be reckoned amongst thegrandest
atzd most awful in rtaturc. Cascades c!f utatcr issuiry from the
bosoms q f lqfry mountains, clothed in noble trees, atid hiding
their heads in the clouds: ahnrpt precipices, deep dells, and the
rivc'r dcrshirtq its waters with nstonis/rirrg rapidity, ovcr the huge
stones arid broken rocks belout, composed the srrblime and
vnriqqated picture: Turner, Embassy, pp. 53-4.

opposirt,
2. Thc, village of Busaduar, wrongly titled "Thibet",
1783, watercolour, h7/a X 93/4 in. Yale Center for British
Art. Paul Mellon Collection, B 1977.14.231, fornierly
in the posscssion of the artist's dcscendants, purchased
1067. An engraving of this view by James Basire is
or~cdcnfri.qhr
found in Turner, Embassy, plate 1, "Uusadewar".
4. ' ~ i l l i a m Ilaniell after IJavis. "View between
Buxaduar, or Pasakha (scc Map) as i t is properly known
Murichonl arid Choka", 1813, aquatint, 8'14 x 7 in.
to the Bhutanese, is the first village on the old route north
Source: William Daniell, C'icu~s in R o o t ~ ~ (London,
n
Cro1i1 Dengal, and is populated today by people of mixed
1 H13), plate 5. India Oftice Library and Hccords, IJept.
dcsce~lt.In the eighteenth century i t was rcckoried aniong
o f Prints and Llrawings.
the eighteen tiuurs (passes or "gatcs") cstcnding into what
T h e figlire seated in the foreground with bow and quiver
is now Indian territory. over which Bhutan had territorial
is wearing a costume rarely seen in Bhutan today called a
rights.
"pakhi", wove11 tion1 thc fibre of ncttlcs and crossed ovcr
T?ri7 r o d herrimc. I ~ ~ C I ~ and
C ~ Iwe
; reached the foot of~tlzchills
thc chest. Cane helmets such as he is wcarirlg are now
rlt t~ho~rt
t14)oo'clock; rl)alk; ciscent nt Ji'rst easy; upay thro14~qh,I
found olily in temples dedicated to the guardian divinities,
rr~oorf;some fi'trr, cqror)c7sc!f.fi:rst-rate trees; <qrou)ssteep; rtcrrrorr,
where they wcrc dcpositeci as offerings. This is thc only
/)nth ziyzcqrrpthe hill; u ~ h a 0t rood /i,r troops!; ahorrt four miles
to tlirnh; tintry lirrlc springs to drink at; f;om the bohom q f ' t h ~ one of IJanicll's six Bhutat~ aquatints tor which the
by Davis has riot bccti traced. For the originals of
/rills to their slrmnrit col,eved i~rithil~ood;'v a r i ~ t yof' ~ r ~ e l I - , q ~ ~ i roriginal
~ti
rrrser 01' thr /~i!ycstsize; some ~qrctrrdnaturtl/ t~mphitheafres,141ilh the other fivc, set- Plates 5. 22, 23.31, 36 below.
T l r i ~vierr, 01-irrrs c ~ t t the third stqqc torvarh Ttrssiaidon
thc, rroistl c!f 11~titerf~il1.c.
W e arrived at B~rxcr-lhiar tou,ariis
crJetrir\y; sitrioted or; a hill, with mrrch hi,qltcr o+icsul~or~o
it, *qlc~rs [Tashichii llzong]. Thc. morrrrtuins in this purt (,f the road
rrrrder it, nrrd (1 .jTfect lcfnlls of' loc~sestories nhorrt it; o.li'trc old
(Ippc8~lr
r1.S
scpurated by ~~iolencc
to 'yii~cr? passa,qc7 to tht' river
'l'ectrchoo. ?'/tiv side up ulhich rhc road c ~ ~ ~ ~ise pnlcipitous,
r~ds
hnriic~rr trrlc; thot's all: t3oglt-, N a r n ~ f i v c s ,cd. Markhanl,
and ( ~ f t i r rIfi~iqhrro render tltc~rlirnhiyy of it inrimidntin,q to those
11. I 0.
*f/rr.hoarse mrrmrrrrs (!ft/ru
,Ilr. 1Xlr)is had takerl n r~icri, o f B~rsaiicu,nr [untraccd], less ~trtustotnrdto it th(rtr the rr~~tir~cs.
Tretrchoo (Ire h e a d , tho14,qh the rir,t.r is not alt4,ny.c s~t.rr ns the
rirhiih rrl~slyi+r,qotl I ~ Cmhle: the ;oohalr roo.( irrsturitly stndc-k
ascends: William IJanicll. C'icrrls in Bootan, caption
1411thit, and n~co,gnizcd(111 tht. diflcrent pnrfs of his Itahirntiotr; trfir~cllr~r
[by Ilavis ?] to plate 5.
rhc hr'nnrs, thtl .cttrirs, rhc p ~ o p l el;;,kit~,~
orrt nr d l t * rr)indorr~.c,
nrrd

5. "Choka Castle in Bootan", 1783, watercolour,
135/~6
X 19'116 in. Yale Center for British Art, Paul
Mcllon Collection, B1977.14.266, formerly in the
possession o f the artist's descendants, purchased 1967.
This fort (see Map) was probably built in the late seventeenth century to guard the trade route south to India and
to control the surrounding district, but its foundation
finds no mention in the local records. Its ruins were
quarried in the mid-1 960s when the motor road was being
constructed. An aquatint by Willaim Daniel1 based on this
vicw is found in his Views in Bootan (London, 1813),
plate 3.
T h e castle o j C h u k a makes a very respectable appearance. It
13 a layye square buildit~g,placed on elevated ground; there is
only one entrance into it, by a flight of steps, and t h r o u ~ ha
spaciorrs gateway, with large heaby doors: it is built of stone and
the wrrlls are o f a prodigious thickness. W e were conducted
hither, on our entrance, and lodged by the commandant in a large
and lofly apartment, in which there were two or three loop holes
toluards the river, and on the other side, a projecting balcony: the
floor was hoarded with thick planks that were pretty well joined
to,qcthrr: Turner, Embassy, pp. 55-6.
C h o k o iastle, the prominent feature in this view, is composed
of three separate buildings, urhiih, with a wall on the-fourth side,
etrclost. a q~adran~qle
court-yard, and jorm altogether a post of
ample dimensions, and o/ suficient strength, for any purpose
dtf4trie t h ~ is
t likely to be required in a refion so difli'cult o j
acit7ss,c~ndpossessin,q so few qualities to invite hostile intrusiotz
11s this part ol Bootan. b he Tcenchoo is sunk too deep in its
rocky &asm 'to be seen in this view. T h e strong veietation
a[forded by a warm climate and abundant moisture, is here seen
dn the rider of the mountains in a degree not perceptibly
dim~nishedficlm what was observable on the precedin<q stages
-from i3erVal: hut on the next stage, which leads up the hill on the
riqht hand, in the middle distance o f the view, thegreat acrlivity
o f the road is soonjound to produce a change o f temperature and a
difference it1 the ve'yetation: William ~ a n i e l l Views
,
in boot at^,
cxcerpr tiom caption [by Davis ?]to platc 2.

--

(3

6. "Murichoni", 17H3, pencil and wash drawing,
13 '1.4 x 1R7/s in. Yale Center for British Art, Paul
Mellon Collection, B1977.14.199, formerly in the
possession of the artist's dcscendar~ts,purchased 1967.
W e arrived at M u r i - j o n ~["Murichom" o f the Map] as they
were heating the evfhing tom-tom. It consists qf twenty houses,
some o f t h ~ mstone; many inscribed banners; and a good deal of
arable land and cattle. I planted .lifieetr
.
potatoes: Boglc,
Narratives, ed. Markham, p. 20.
Murichom consists oj'about t w m t y houses, in tif fir stnrcturr
much superior to any I had yet seen in Hootan. They are built of

stone, with clay as cement, of a square jam, and the ~rtalls
narrowing from the foundations to the top. T h e r o d is suppofted
clear of th; wall, has a very low pitch, and is composed of-fir
boards placed lengthways on cross beams and joists o f / i r , and
confined by large s t o n ~ slaid upon the top. T h e lowcr part qf the
house arrommodates hogs, cows, and other animals. Thefamily
orrrrpies the -first story, to which they ascend by a ladder,
compc~scdo f one h a l j o j a aplitjir tree; into theflat side o f which,
rude holcs arc cut at proper distances to serve as steps: Turner.
Embassy, p. SO.

7. Figures crossing a bridge over a ravine, no title,
1783, wash-drawing, 135/ex 19'11sin. Yale Center for
British Art, Paul Mellon Collection, B1977.14.245,
formerly in the possession o f the artist's dcsccndants,
purchased 1967.
Three or fourfine wategalls were passed; onefell perpendicular
about 40 feet -from the top of a rock; another a stream foaming
arld tumbling over large stones; another embosomed in a jine
,trove, with arches formed by the trees and rocks. There were
wooden bridges over all the rivulets which ran from them:
Boglc, Narratives, ed. Markham, pp. 19-20.

9. Waterfall, n o title. c.. 1800, wash-drawing, British
Museuni, Dept. o f Prints and Drawings, 194.1-10-14196, gift in 1944 o f Miss M . H. Turner, desccndant of
J. M . W . Turner.
An engraving o f this vicw by James Basire is found in
T u r n e r , Embassy, plate 2, "The Cascade o f Minzapeezo".
T h e ascription to Davis is inlprobable since it forms a
collection with another three stylistically identical vicws
which formed the imniediate basis for Turner, Embassy,
platc 7 ("The Residence of Lam' Ghassa-too", after Davis,
see Plate 33 below), platc 9 ("The Palace of Punukka",
after Davis) and platc 12 ("The Dwelling o f Tessaling
,.
Lama . . . , after Turner, see p. 25 above). T h e four
British Museuni vicws may therefore have fornied part of
a set prepared by another painter from nine originals by
Davis and t w o by Turner, as a first step towards having
them engraved. T h e original in this case is in the Victoria
Memorial, Calcutta. H. 1249, fornicrly in the posscssion
o f Warren Hastings, deposited 1916.
Otz the- fc1c.c o f the (Jppositc molirrtaitr is (I u~atcr-fall,called
~ i n z a p c t ) i o11ljli~h
,
isslrcs it? a L-ollcc.rcd hndy, hut rir;c.mds ~ i o m
so *qrent a yerpt1trdiir~/nrhc<q/lt, that be;fi)re' it is rc~civedit1 the
tlric-k shndc h t ~ l o u ~it , is rrc~erlydissipnted, 11rrd appears like the
stvanr arisir!q-frottl boilinq rrJatrr:Turner, Embassy, p. 53.

10. " O n the Road ncdr C h o k ; ~in Bootan", 1783, pencil
drawing, 21 '14 x 14% in. Author's collection, gift of
Fritz and Monica von Scliulthcss. 1079.
11. William Ilanicll after I)avis (sce platc opposite),
engraved by J . licdaway, "Crossing a Torrent in
llootan", 1837, engravirlg o n stecl, 8'14 X S 2 / 4 in.
Sourcc: A n untraccd work based on Hobart Cauntcr,
771t. Oric~rrtal .4rrrl1.r,il, 7 vols. (London. 1 8 3 4 4 ) ) , iv,
platc 3.
,4 r~cvy i-lrriorrs firrd sittiplc bridqc,, ./i)r tlrc clic.orn~?rodntiot~o f
sit(qlt8 p,lsrcr~qcrs, c-c~tttrnrrrlic~atcd
I)cr~r~ccw
this (~trdthe c~ppositc
tnc~rrtitairr. 11 ~.orrsistcd of tlrlo 1rrt:yc~ r ~ ~ p cttradc
r
qf' tluisttd
c.rcBc7p(,r.q,srrcthcd par~ill(;lto c,ac-/I othc.r, c~rrdcrlc-irrlcd rr~itlra
hoop. 7'hc tn~llc~llcr,
rrllro rc~islicsto I-rosr o~lcr-fromIrerrt-cp, has
ilrrly to pltlc-cv hitnsc7lf. hc~tu~ct~tr
the, ropes, ntid sit doii~rr otr rlrc
h o o p , sti:ity orrepropeBirr c1lr./rh1irrd, h y rnnirrs of' rcjhic-h he, slides
hirtr~.clf'cllot!q, tlrld c-rosrcls 11tr llhyss on rr~/ri(.hI r.c~rrldtlot look
~ r ~ i t h o s/rrrddcrit;q.
~rt
Clrstom, /tc~rr)c~r~c,r,
has rnl(fcrtptf it-fdrniliar,
titrd cl(isy to tlrosc, rc~holrr(, 111 the, prac.tit-t>(!f't/7145p~l.~.iitl,q-fiOtnonc
ttlr~rrrrtc~i~r
to t/i(>othcpr, (15 it sa~lr*stht~rn,hy this c,,~prdit-t~t,
11
/~~hc~ric~rr.\
jorrnrc'y of s c ~ ~ ~ idc~ys:
~ r r ~Turner,
l
l.:mhossy, p. 54.

01 l,(~ty-Sp'rn Brinqc Huildirr~q(Zuricli, IOtlO), p . 51. Tlicrc
12. "l'hc. <'h.i~n Uridgc 111 k3hoot.ln". 1783. w.itcrn this particular bridgc* in his
colour, I l x h l 1 / l h 1t1 V1~tor1.1Mcrnon,~l, (:.~lcutt.i, is howcvc.r n o ~ i i ~ n t i oof
iormcrly 111 the poi\t'\$~(>t~
o t 51r LCicc\tt'r h ~ ~ u f c ) r t , l3hutanc.s~biography (see rny Hhrrton: 7'hc 1;arly History (I/
(1 Hirndloyan Kirydcwrr, pp. 185-(A)). Nonc o f thc saint3-s
d c p o i ~ t c dby Lord Cur7on. 1021 A n tn5cnptlorl o n thc
b ~ c krc,ids. ",ihoi~t 150' long, height froni w,itcbr a t
bridgcbs in western Hhut;in arc still standing. A singlc link
lo\\c\t pr about 35 it breadth 5 ft H t 10'" Engrav~ngs from the bridge at Tarnchogang, dcstroycd by a flooci in
o i this view ,Ire found ( I ) after .I copy by "Pocockc". In
i. 1050, h;~sbccn analyscd, with sonic surprising rcsiilts,
Thorn,ls t'cnnant. 'fhc C'rclv of Hindoostatr, 2 vol5.
by W . Eppsccht, "Ki~rzbcricht iibcr die mctallkundliclic~
(London. 17C)H). 11, pldte 13, "Iron H r ~ d g c ncdr
Untcrsuchung cines ciscnlcn Kettcribruckcnstiickcs aus
Chook,i", and (2) by J ~ n i c \I h s ~ r c111
, Turner, I:nthm\y,
Hhutan", in T o r n F. Pctcr et a / . , c~p.(it., pp. 148-1 51.
pl,xtc 4. "Chuka"
We dcsn~nriedtlrtl mo~rtttain,and rrc~sscdthc thaitt hridqc n~lled
Thls I \ o n e o i \ c v c r ~ l iron-ch.11t1 surpcn\ion hridgcs
Clrrrka (ha-arm, strctc-hcd c1rJc.r rh(3 7i.hi~trhic,rr [Thinchu]
~ t t r i b u t c dlocdlly to thc grcat T~bctatlsd~ritThangtong
ritter, 11 .short distonc-tl ahorlc the (aztlv of' C:hrrka, 11~hic.his
(;y.~lpo (1 385-1 44). w h o 15 n o w rcckoncd by hlstorian4
rcc.konc~titi,yhtr.t'tr miles from Mlrrirhom . . .
oc b n d g c building to be "thc carliest known builder of
In rr n(~tiotr~r~hrrc,
nc, rr~re,rdsrlrc7kcpt to pevl,ctrrotc the mtmory
iron chd~ribrldgcs". T o n i F. Pcterr rlt nl , The llev~lopmr~rrr ot' thc arhicvtlment of 'yc~trirrs,and irr 11lhirh thc mirrds (I/ tlrr

poc~plcrlrc rt~rnnrk~~hly
prottc, to scrperstitic~n,perhaps more than a
1-nrtrrryntay not he rtr1cr1ssary,to deify the nrrthor c!fn,yreat work.
Tlrrrs it is, that thc hriifqc- of ~ h r ; k ais rerkot~edto h t ~I?( more
tlratr mc~rfal prc~duc-tion. NIT lcss a ht.irtq than the dewta
Tclhrrptchnp [= T i b c t a ~ i"drubthop". Sanskrit mnhisiddha,
,'
grcat magician", title of Thangtong Gyalpo] (auld
possihly have corrtri~tcdso curious a pic((, c?fmechntrism. N~ither
thc c~ri,qitrnor thc histc~ryofthis rt>trou~nedTehuptehup, Mti be
trc~icd~clithtiny dqqruc c)l'cct?aittty; hrrt the u)orks thcly nssigti to
4
him, thr. rol~dwp thc tnGrrntain u ~ clarcly pnsscd (mrltry
rr~hic-lrclre hcld, it niay hc said, rrpon a prclcipi(e, hy pins and
cramps of iron rrtrititty toyether the stones that_lc~rmit), atrd the
I~rirfpoat C h ~ r k r ~
do, rrt~ditto 11 ,qcnius, u~hodr~ser~~edly
ratrks
hiqh rrp(vr the rolls of-fame,clndjustly claims from the inhahitnnts,
dt~c.idcdt o k r ~ sI?( 'r~'sPe(t
grntitrrdc: - ~ u r n c r ,Embassy,
p p . 54-6.

13. "Plan Section and Elevation o f the Bridge ofchains
at Chuka", 1800, engraving by James Basire after
Davis, 94/s X 7 9 / in.
~ ~
Source: Turner, Emhassy , plate 3.
O n l y orle horse is admincd to go over it at a time: it w i n g s as
you tread upon i t , reacting at the same time with a force that
imprls you, every step you take, to quicken yourpace.-~tmay he
necessary to say, in explanation qf the plan, that on t h e j v ~
chains that s u p p o ~the platform, are placed several layers of
strong roarst- mat.$ qf hamhoo, loosely put down, so as to play
ulith the swing LZf'thehri4qe; and that a-fcnce on each side, cfthe
same materials, contributes to the security (1/ the passenger:
Turner, Emhassy, p. 55.
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14. "Kapta [Chapcha] Castle", 1783, wash-drawing,
6"/16 X 101'/16 in. Yale Center for British Art, Paul
Mellon Collection, B1977.14.206, formerly in the
possession o f the artist's descendants, purchased 1967.
15. William Daniel1 after Davis (see plate opposite)
engraved by J. Cousen, "Capta Castle, Bootan", 1837,
engraving on steel, 5 3/4 X 3'14 in. Source: Hobart
Caunter, T h e Oriental Annual, 7 vols. (London, 183440), iv, plate 7.
Like the earlier Chukha Dzong, this fort was probably
built in the late seventeenth century to guard the trade
route and control the surrounding district. The central
tower would have contained two storeys of temples.
Formerly the seat of a minor "ponlop" (district
governor), the building survives today in a somewhat
altered condition as a centre of local government.
T h e castle of' Chupka, or Kepta, is built about h a y way up
the mountain, in a bleak, but beautqully romantic situation: the
mountains in its neighbourhood, I judged to be the highest we
had yet seen in Bootan. The light clouds in some parts swifily
xlided past their sides; in others they had assembled, and sat with
deep and heavy shade upon their brow7s: and as they w e n
continually shijiing their position, they varied and improved the
views. O n the summit of Lomeela mountain, 6earin.q from hence
to the east, and in dir& distance about j;ve miles, ;here lay a
great deal of unmelt~dsnow: u ~ felt
e rhe cold evert at noon:
Turner, ~ A h a s s p.
~ ,58.

17. "View o f thc mountain Ilowngala [Dongkarla]
( O n the sumniit, a religious habitation Downgachine).
Taken in the village Puga [Paga] on the road to
Tassisudon in Bhootan", 1783, watercolour, 26 X 17"/lb
in. Victoria Metnorial, Calcutta. H. 1250, formerly in
the possession o f Warren Hastings, deposited 1916 .
An engraving o f this view at Paga ("Pauga" of the Map)
bascsd o n a copy by "Pococke" is found in Thonlas
l'cti nan t T h e Ci'rul of Hindoostan, 2 vols. (London. 1 798).
ii, 17, 353. head-piece, "The Mountain Doungala". There
is also a stecl engraving o f this view by T. Jcavons after
Willianl rlanicll in Hobart Cauntcr, T h e Oriental Atinual,
7 vols. (London. 183440), vi, platc 6, "A Mountain

.

16. "NCdr <:hcbpt.~[<.:llapcha]in B h o o t ; ~ n " ,1783, wiitcrcolotir. 12 x 0 ' 1 1 6 in. Victoria Menlorial. Calcutta, Ii.
1731, formerly in the possession of Sir Leicester
Hcaufort, deposited by Lord Curzon, 1021. A washdrawing of the same view is in the Yale Center for
British Art, Paul Mellon Collcctiorl. Bl077.14.1H2.
In the foreground stands a wayside shrine in thc form of a
mani-wall, and behind it a typical gateway "chiitcn"
through which all travellers pass in ordcr to obtain the

blessings of the mandal,~on its ceiling.

I rcmenrher to havc stBertone of th~.c(lh ~ i l d i n ~ y suphicli
,
ujas
dedic~~ted
to tlrt ;ut~(riot~nf the -tfatchirrr [Hachu] with thc
'rchitrtchicu [ ~ h i n c h urivirs] near K q t a [Chapcha]. 771ey
are ofim placed cli thc mectiny qf tulo principal roads. I halpc st1c7n
them also at the base (I/' a remr~rkahlemountain, and they arcp
iw~rariahly met w i t h , 61 the entrance of every capital ~pillqyr:
Turner. Embassy, p . 07.

Village".
. . . (J rpieu~I!$ the great naked morrntain Iloiingala, qf the
touwr, r ~ t l dr h f ~variows entrcrtchmcnts rust try, on the slope of its
site, I j r its ciefencu [in fact field terraces]. A precipitous road

l c n h to thc b y . O n thc summit of a louper sterilr h i l l , is tht
rel[yious house Iloiinga chin [unidentified]. This 1~ieu1is
tc~kctlnerlr Vuiga Puga on the road to 'Tassisudon: Pennant,
I'icw of Hindoostan, ii, p. 35 1 .

19. "A Bhootan Landscape", 1783, watercolour, 19'116 x

18. Willidrn 1)aniell ditcr I Iavis (Victoria Memorial.
C;~lcutta. R . 1716 watcrcolour, and 11. 1724 pencil
sketch), engraved by M . J . Starling, "Loomno, looking
towards Tassisudon". 1H30, engravir~g on steel,
5'14 X 3-'/J in. Source: Hobart Cauntcr, T h e Oriet~rn/
Annual, 7 vols. (London. 18.3444)). vi, plate 1 I ; also in
Linncy Gilbcrt, Indio Illustrated (n.p., n.d.), plate 6.
"Loomno" can be idcnti ficd with Turncr's "Nornnoo"
(sce Map) whcrc the mission spent the night of3oth May.
'45 IOC appr~achcdiVomnoc~,the husbandmen were busied in

14'/16 in. Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, R. 1713,
deposited by the Director-General of Archaeology in
India, 1932.
Unideritified village with soldiers in foreground, probably on the first stage beyond the Pachu-Thinchu confluence towards the capital at Thinphu.
T h e road, on Friday the 30th of' M a y , led hy the river alon'g
the sides of the mountains, and there ulerefew inequalitiesfrom
hcnce to ~ o m n o o and
, easy stagcs of about eight miles. W e saw
the fields; the reapers ultlrtl cuttiny down the corn with sickles,
hermita,yes and ~ i l l a ~ y spread
es
over the side5 and summits oj'tho
ulh;ch other.s collected in handtuls, and bound irp tclith a wisp qf
mourrtains, to each of' tcjhich iis allotted a spacious portion qf
straw: w e sat41 also oxen yoked in a plough, which was ,quidcd
cultivated ,yround: still much more appeared capable o f improvcby a ho y nt the plough tail. W e came early to Nomnoo, and were
mrtlt; fi~r over the whole of thrse mountains, except rvhere
lod<yed in 0 large apnrtment in a spacious house, thc walls qf
precipices or steep points proic~t,there is a great deal of'soil; yet
which ulere black from the smoke c?f a fire, ulhich in the u,itlter
they commonly burn upon a l a v e flat stone, in thc middle 4 t h ~ vegetation is not so strong a; the neicghbourhood of Be+~'gal.T h e
room; the commodiousness of a chimney heinq here unknown:
trees are no where so numerous or-flourishinq, nor do the pines
Tunlcr, Embassy, p. 61.
'qrow with that lr~xuriance,which rncqht be expected in a
fir~ourahlcsoil: Turner, Enlhassy, pp. 60-1.

20. "Wankaka", 1783, wash-drawing, 13'Ie

9 ' / e in.
Yale Ccntcr for British Art, Paul Mellon Collection,
B1977.14.202, formerly in the possession of the artist's
descendants, purchased 1967.
Unidentiticd monastery. "Wankaka" is Turner's "Wanakha" ("Wangoka" of the Map), on the last stage before
reaching the capital at Thimphu.
T h e road /ram hence [Paga] to Tassesudon [Tashichti
l)zongl, p r e j i ~ t ~14s
f i with little that w e have not met with;fewer
X

strawburries; some very good orchards oJ peaches, apricots,
apple$, cltrd perlrj. T h e fmit formed, and will be ripe in August
and September. ,%let wGh tie sorts ofcranberry, one very ,~oc,d.
S o w dltp ira'qaria sterilis and a Javpoppies. A t Wanakhafourid a
jrto t l r G p s , shallots, cucirmbers, andgourds. Near Tassesudon,
thtp r o d is lined with marry different species o f t h e rose, and a-fclcl
,essamitic- plants. T h e soil i r light, and the hills in many places
bawt~tr,rocky, and with very little verdure. T h e rock in 'general
lclmitrated arrd rotlar, with m a n y small particles of talc irr errrry
p m of'rlrt.
~
ioutrtry, incorporated with the stones and soil. Sotnv
limrs~one,llnd appearance oj'good chalk. Several good and pure
sprinyr of watclr: Saundcrs, "Account", in Turner, Embassy,
pp. 3'934.

21

21. View o f Tashichii I l z o t ~ ghorn ahovc, no titlc.
17H3, wash-drawing, 1 0 7 / 1 6 x l 4 ' / ~in. Ynlc Ccntcr for
British Art, P;iuI Mcllon Collection, H1077.14.205,
forincrly in thc possession of thc artist's family,
purchased 1066.
Although thc building was cntircly rebuilt, cxccpt for the
central "citadel" and one tcmplc, in thc late 1060s in ordcr
to convert it into the pcrniaricnt scat o l the rriodcrn
govcmmcnt of Bhutan, i t retains thc basic layout seen
here in the rcconstniction of 1772. I3oglc wrote that,
"Thc buildirlg of it stripped naked scvcral nlountains".
T h e pcllrlce is divided into cclurts, flanked ri,itlr ,qallt~ric,s,
supportt~don r u o c ~ d ~pillars
n
t~rnniti,qrou'nd them, like the inns in
IJn~Iattd. 7 1 1difleretrt
~
ofircrs hrtve ench their apartrnc.nt.s. 'lkt7

,yylotl,yr [Duddhist nlonks] lit)t' in ( I large church, h~sides
u~lzic-htltc7rc is n smaller one irjhcn. thtly c!ffi'ciate, awd u~trcrethe
layper i m q y f s ore kept. Thpsp i m ~ ~ qare
e ~mostly decent and
u~e11-pro~10rtiotwd
fi,purt.s, sitrit:y cross-lyrlyed. There is a la!qo
,q,tllery r~havc.the Blrrc/l, yaitrtcd upirh ~jcstootls 01 dctrrh 's-heads
ond bones, whcre folks g o to see the r.crt.monics. 1 1~4trto t t ~ or
t~
r~r)iccm ysclf; and- tltt Rajclh, thinkitt,~I wasUfi~nd
of It, rrsrd to
scttd f;,r & to church by break qf day and at all hours, and
~-or;C~ut~rlnttvi
m e ,qrcntly on m y *qoodJ;,vtrrtrc in hnypet~in~q
to he
at Tassistrdotr duritq the 'qrand fstir)al [thc "Thinphu
I )ronlchii"]. ,411 the cqorrcnrors q/ pror)itties repaired therc. to thc
prcsencc., rrnd there iclcre [rnon~stic]danres e t l n y day in one i ? jthc
~.oirr/s01 rhcpala(c: Boglc, Narratir)c~s,cd. Markharn, p. 27.
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25. Detail of the watercolour illustrated in Plate 52.
26. Dctail o f the watercolour illustrated in Plate 28.
27. "Bootan", three pencil studies of a Bhutanese
~varrior.Private Collection.

Tlrcp Ballruens are rr rtr.orzcq clnd hardy race, b y no means dejicient
i ! ~indrily iuliragip. Their fticble mode i f attack and dejence is,
1i11r:>i;~rt,,
i ! n p : r t ~ b I1!,ly
! ~ ;i: rhcir ufarrt of discipline; to their not
/ i ~ ~ i ~ t i; rr rz ,ror:rp(i!rr
~
./ilt.s o v ylntoons; and to their consequent
i , !! i:,,! 01. c.;i!.!i orht.1.; ,i,7d sornc;!lrri~qmust also be attributed to
' , , . . :,:fii ~ : . r : ~ : ~ Pc ~ ~tclat.:
~ ~ ?ti!!: . indeed, nmong this crowd o j
.,!!
~4 , t ! : T I , ; ?f:t ?t7!:, ki!>/!.:fuirr~f.;~
ona' t/illagers, called at
r!: , j <-:ti(; ~ ; ~ ~ i ~ ~!:-,! ,t l ii pt f il ~' l~, ($battle.
i~ ~ i ~
t;,, l.,i;;,j
L:; . I
,,,::i
,>:!<':v ;: tL)rLi!/y disregarded in
;! ! ; .
..:. , : ~ , ; t / ~ ; r , :.,j ; i , , , r , ~ , r : > ? i
,
,:>.<7~.risydthan open
, y A > . , i t / ; . ;!I~,:J r t , g ~ ; ; : ,:: (..~ ~ ; t ; i , ! i
;,.
~ t ulajt
~ d their
o
;
;
:I
i
t
I
,
,
,
.
,
j(1 cnreful to
,
.
i i i t l l . ~ ' ~ r;1t3ft1.~c/:,(,s.
!
rllll[ . \ c ' i ~ i ~ ,~ .r,~ . , :
i:irt thc top of
! ~
.,.,;I rcl, that in
rr~ftcd/ 1 ~ 1 ! 1 1 r07
f , ~!IC P ~ I ~ tI !' t i ~ l , ' . l ~
rlrcir rclrtrtl.sts LJYV./PII! ort7k i l / f d .
. '. ,, - l t d , m e
T l t r aciorrtrctrtpnts of' a -figl?tir;c i l l . ; ! :
e.utremely c~rmhrorrs. ,4 prodi,yio~r~tl!-:;:
clothing
srrwot.rnds the body: hesides the comt~tt~tj
,t~~:!;.
!'5 11ct-y
o f i ~ na b l m k e t , or thick quilted iacket. 7 7i: -.
: r the
ht~lmet,(which is made either ofst;iwed catrc',
or
elsc o f rottort rope, qrrilted betureen t w o clot/rs, ;. ;:,
!:nt
o~cosfotiallytr4m d o w n over the ears, and a picn I
.' ;'L
nose,) i f riot absolutely proof against the stroke 91 ..:
arrouj, 'must at least considerably weaken its j i l r r ~ . 1-1,
upor1 his arnt a l a y e convex shield d-painted cane, coiic,!.
,
and a lony straight su,ord is urom across the body, thnrsl tll,
the hclt bt>f;)re.To thesc arms must be added, a bow, LI:. ,
q r r i ~ ~ eqrf arrou,s, slrrttg b y a belt behind the back; the clrrhir!f..
hciny commodiously draturt from it over the lejt shoulder. 7'irt.
hou, is held in the right hand; it is commonly six feet long, made
qf bamboo, and, when unstnrn'q, is pelf4ctly straiiht . . .
. . . Theirfire-arms are very contemptible; evidently qf no
use, hrrt i n thejairest weather, when the match u,ill b u m , and the
priming, i n a n open p a n , take fire. IN the management c$ the
sword and shield they are sufficiently dexterous, and rrrtdouhtedly
most excellent archers: Turncr, l!mbassy, pp. 1 17-20.
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32. The temple of Dechen Phodrang, Thinphu, no
title, c. 1800, wash-drawing by an unknown artist after
Davis, 6'1sX 10 in. British Museum, Department of
Prints and Drawings, 194+10-14194, gift in 1944 of
Miss C. M . Turner, descendant of J. M. W. Turner.
The original watercolour, much faded, upon which this
view is based is in the Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, R.
1728.
33. Engraving by James Basire after a copy of Davis
(see opposite), "The Residence of Lam' Ghassa-too",
1 800, 9'14 x 6 1' s in. Source: Turner, Embassy, plate 7.
The 'Palace of Great Happiness' (Dechen Phodrang) may
have been the seat of the incarnations of Jampel Do j e
(1631-?81), who was the son of the founder of Bhutan,
Shahdrung Ngawang Namgyel: "Lam' Ghassa-too" is
Turner's rendering of the title by which these incarnations
were addressed (Tibetan Bla-ma Cyal-sras sPrul-sku).
However, the incumbent in 1783, Jigme Namgyel, was
twenty years old, which does not accord with Turner's
descnptlon of him as "an infant in arms", the nephew of
the reignlng Deb Raja. The child referred to by Turner
may perhaps be identified with the third incarnation of
the 'verbal principle' of the founding Shabdmng, Yeshe
Gyeltsen (1781-30).
T h e low hill on which the palacu, or residence, o f Lam'
Chassatoo stands, is upon the lefr [of the site of the previous
fortress], and as long as they lasted, we were induced to loiter
away many an evening, in picking ~ t r a w b e ~ e s f r oits
m sides,
which were clothed with them from itsfoot to the veryfoundation
clJ the palace walls. The Gyjongs [Buddhist monks] used to
look at us from the windows with amazement . . .
O u r ruiurn, when we chose to varyfrom the rood by which we
came [on our walks back to our lodgings], was infront ofthe
palacc of Lam ' Ghassatoo, on the south side o f which was a lonf
riawou tract of level ground, supporting many tallf7agstafls, that
had nawouj banners of whitf cloth reachin,q nearlyfrom one end
to the other, and inscribed with the mystic words, Oorn maunie
pairnee oom: Turncr, Embassy, pp. 95, 96-7.

overhung, commanding a beautrful prospert of the valley,'the
castle, and the river, with many populous settlements, distributed
over the surrounding mountains . . . Two musicians, placed at a
distance, played upon reed instruments, in wild and not
unhamonious strains, while the Raja held us in conversation, on
the customs andproduce offoreign countries; subjects on which he
sought for infarmution, with insatiable avidity. [The Raja
speaks to them about "a race of people, of uncommon
stature, inhabiting a prodigiously h g h mountain" east of
Bhutan, also another race who live in the same area north
of Assarn who have "short straight t a h , which, according
to report, were extremely inconvenient to them, as they
were inflexible"; and about "a s o n of hone, with a horn
growing from the middle of his forehead". The Raja
continued with an account of his own pilgrimage
incognito to Lhasa.] As the hour of dinner now approached,
we were desirous awhile to stroll and look about us, which as
soon as the Raja understood, he recommended to us to view the
inside o f his villa . . On the JowerPrpoor we found a superb
temple, in which sowe o f the Gylongs [Buddhist monks] are
perpetually employed in reading their sacred writings . . . Some
mythologiral paintings, and symbols of their system of creation,
decorated the walls; and in a large hall adjoining, were hung up
representations o f the city o f Lassa, and the monastery of
Pootulah, the residence of Dalai h a ; of Labrmg, the residerrce
of Teshoo Lama, in Tibet; and of Cattamandu, the capital of
Nipal, and Patan, in the same kingdom, as well as of other
places offamed resort. Their r~presentationspartook both llfplan
and perspective; and, without the advantages o f light and shade,
a pretty good idea of the stile 4 building peculiar to each country
might be collectedfrom them . . . Some time elapsed, though we
hastily ran over the di#erent rooms; and when we descended to
the pavilion, we were immediately called to dinner . . . The
Raja supplipd a dish of strange heterogeneous composition, for
which, not all his rhetoric couldgive us a relish, It was an olio,
consisting of rancid butter, various vegetables, rice, spices, and
fat pork: a meat against which, our experience in this countty,
had inspired us with an invincible pr@udice. The femented
infusion, called Chong, was more acceptable, and we drank of it
plent@lly. [The day ended with] a bullfight, between two
animals, the strongest andfiercest of the species I ever beheld
Turner, Embassy, pp. 154-9.
35. William Daniell after an untraced original by Davis,
engraved by J. Rcdaway, "The Palace at Wandechy Bootan", 1837, engraving on steel, 5 V 4 x 3% in.
Source: Hobart Caunter, The Oriental Annual, 7 vols.
(London, 1834-40), iv, plate 12.

.

34. The temple of Wangdiitse, no title, 1783, washdrawing, 13'/z x 19 in. Yale Center for British Art,
Paul Mellon Collection, B 1977.14.246, formerly in the
possession of the artist's descendants, purchased 1%.
The Raja Uigme Senge] having determined, bdore the great
festival, to retire to his villa ("'Wandechy" of the Map]

situated upon the ridge ofthe western mountain, he invited ud to
come early one morning, and p ~ s sthe day there, which we
agreed to; and soon after he had left the palace, a time wasfixed
for our visit . , . Having ascended to thegates ofthe villa, we did
nor ente; it; but, turning to the left, found the Raja seated in a
pavilion erected upon the edge of a deep precipice, which it partly

36. "View near Tasisudon [Tashicho Dzong] in Butan",
1783, watercolour, 133/~6
X 18'/8 in. Yale Center for
British Art, Paul Mellon Collection, B1977.14.259,
formerly in the possession of the artist's descendants,
purchased 1%. For a coloured aquatint of this view, see
William Daniell, Views in Bootan (London, 1813), plate 4,
"View on the river Teenchoo".
The cantilever bridge seen here across the Thinchu river
has been replaced with a modem motor-bridge. It retains
its old name, "The Bridge of Prophecy" (Lungtenzam).
A nawow slip ofthree orfour miles in length, and in its widest
part not rxceedincq one mile in breadth, has been made choice of
jar the situation ofi:the capital. It may rather be termed, I think, a
' ~ ~ j t e n e d ~ q lwhich
e n , lying betwixt the vast mountains that give a
passage to the river Tehirrtchieu [Thinchu], ornament its
border, by an easy slope $their bases to its sides; thusforming a
bank ofthe richest soil, which the industrious Bootea well knows
horu t i ccrltivate. It was, upon our arrival, luxuriantly clothed
with the most promisin,q crops of rice, which, in defect of rain, all
the springs of the slrrrounding mouritdins, are artificially
iondnctrd to_fbrtilizr. There ij no town, nor indeed any house,
except that which we occupied, within a mile ofthe palace; but a
feu^ clusters of houses, distributed in drflerent parts among the
-fields, whet, h e cye is weary of'contemplating the boldjeatu~esaf
near and distant mountains, and scanning their wonderful combinations, serve as points of rest, and call hack the wandering
mind from a nrdr it~coherer~t
chaos, to repose amidst thefruitful
m d teetrioc~sefforts oj- husbandry and poprrlation: Turner,
Embassy, pp. ~$-c)(l.
The rfircction qf this view, taker1 three miles below
Torsisudon, is orr the course o f the 7'ecnchoo in its rapid descent
towrtrds Ber~~qal.
Scun in profile, the breadth of the bri4qe1 which
k c t , scarcely appears. T h e bu;ldinqs o t ~each side
is c~hoirt~fift~rtr
?\'the river are'such rls often occur in Bootarr h y the road s i d ~ thc
:
most distlrtrt is of'that cius, which corrsists o f a solid wall built to
recr.irle the rud-stripe, which is symbolical, and Y f e ~ e r J d i lto~
rldorn reli~ir~us
structures. It hears likewise inscriptiotls in a
ihc~racterrulrich ~ppcared to the trar~ellersto he deva-nagri,
(-onvtpyit(y, as they uvre informed, religious and moral instruction. It has niches, it1 which are sometimes placed idols, to he
liew wed thr0r4,~hgratin<qs, in a mode not dissimilar to what is
ohservahle in Rornan Catholic countries, or the niche may be
-found to contain a wheel, the hawel of' which encloses a roll of
paper, printed all over with the sen~enceOm-ane-pee-meehen [Om rnani padme hum]. This senteme is repeated hy
prohationen f i r the priesthood during their novitiate, and by

other devout persons as they tell their beads. Travellers are
expected as they pass to give the wheel a twirl. T h e building on
theforeground was converted into a post to command the passage
of the river, in the course of the insurrection which happened
when the embassy was at Tassisudon. [See Plate 28.1 In the
village seen on the summit o f t h e hill in the middle of the view,
resides a fraternity of Cylongs or Priests of Budha, or Bode:
William Daniell, Views in Bootan, caption [by Davis ?] to
plate 4.

following 4 pages overleaf
37. "Near Tassisudon", 137/16X 187/a in. B1977.
14.194.
38. "In the Village near Tassisudon", 139/~6
x 1 8 ' / ~in.
B1977.14.241.
39. "In the Village near Tassisudon", 13'/1a x 19'/1a in.
B1977.14.242.
40. "Near Tassisudon", 1311/16x 1913/16 in. B1977.
14.243.
These four wash-drawings are all devoted to examples of
village architecture in the Thinphu valley. They are from
the Paul Mellon Collection, Yale Center for British Art,
formerly in the possession of the artist's descendants,
purchased 1966. A steel engraving of the last view by
W. J. Cooke in 1837, based on a version by William
Daniell, is found in Hobart Caunter, T h e Oriental Annual,
7 vols. [London, 1834-40], iv, plate 8, bearing the
incorrect titlc of "Near Buxaduwar, Bootan". Cauntcr,
op. cit., p. 54, says the building is "thc dwelling-house of
the chief o f a small village in Boutan . . . The houses in
general are not much inferior to this. lts situation is highly
romantic". The building in Plate 37 is probably a mill.
T h e phallic symbols hanging below the caves as seen here
are still found in manv houses in Bhutan todav; their
purpose is said to be to ward off "malicious gossip (mikha)".
These typical examples of Bhutanese domestic architecture share the common features of tapering walls of
pisC construction. shingle roofs, and projecting wooden
balconies supported on pillars. Generally, the ground
floor is used for domcstic animals and storage, the middle
floors for the family's living, quarters, and thc attic below
the roof for storing fodder and grain.

41. Scc*r~cin the*T h ~ n p h uv:illcv,

I I O title. 17H.3, w'itcrc o l o t ~ r . 17 '13 x 25'!4 in. India ( It'ficc Library. I Icpartrnc>ritot'l'rirlts , ~ n dI )r.1witlgs. W1) 33hH.
42. "Nc,ir P ~ c i s u d o n " , 17H.3. detail i ) i .I wC1tcrcolour,
I0 ?( 3 in. India Office Library. I.)cp~rtniento f I'rints
and I )r.~wings.W1) 3365).
-The ~ i r ' i w i ~ iit1~ sboth t'lates were acquired in I074 from
the l t o v ~ l(;cographical Society, together with the view
o f I ' u n ~ k h ain the Frontispiece and t w o others. They had
heell prcwritcd to thc 5ocit:ty in 1021 by Lord Curzoti.
w h o h.id r c c c ~ v ~them
d from Sir Lciccstcr Ucaufort, greatgrandson oiSarrlucl llavis. I'l;ltc 42 shows a tcrnple which
still s t ~ n d sIn the Thlnphu valley and a distant view o f
Sinitokha I)zong. k)undcd by Slrahdrun,y Ngaw;ing
N ~ r n g y e lin lh20 as the first o f his fortresses. t'latc 41 is a
view o f the rlorthcrn cnd o f the -l'hinphu valley. with thc

tcniplc of-I )c,chcn I'hodrang (see t'latcs 33-3) visible o n .I
hillock t o thc Icft anci the bridge.-house (see I'latc 3.3) o f
Tashichii I )zong in thc forc*grourid t o the right.

/r(~rrrrlrc dismt~tprc~r'irrrc*.c,( I I I ~thrt~c.c?/ rlrr rc~ndsrr1cri1stopp~d
I I ~ J . 7?rt*/;~rrvrlr,ho~rlr,ljcr,uw.i still c~pcrr.The Deh Rajah's /;)r(c
irrc-rnl.si~ticTllcry drly. ntn/l\rrdhlrr's party sou1 fro prosptlit of
c~ssirtarrn~;
c ~ rc!fitpr
~ d (1 si(:q~(!f tetr day* they t~hn~~dorit*d
Sitnptok(~,
tht, rnoirntains
CVhilc I rr'ar nt 7;rssisrrdorr clrr itrrrrrrt,(tion hrokt' orrt ir~./;~ljotrr
ql rirrd hc,it!q /;~rlorrrc.dhy rnoonl~'yht,csn~pcdo~~c.r
1Ii.h jrrdhrrv [Zhidarl, the fi~mlcv-chicf[scc p p . 1.517 above];
irrto 7-csl11;[l'ariche~i]L1rmll's Corrnrry.
I It$ Tl~.isi.trtdo~rc l r r the 13th qf C)itohc,r, 1774, the ~idyqf'
rlrrd ihc tiistrrrharric..i Ic)/riijr this oriasiotlcd ,~rorrnitcdrny srlly.
7?rt* m(~l(-c~rrtcrrts,
c?ftov n bfnritloss attcrrrpt orr thc polc~it~
(I/ rltilir nTtrtJilt. . . Wc'pnsstvi Simptokcl, c~rrdir1trte rrp utitlt a pc~rty
of'tlrc Dt7h Riljcllr's r7re11. They halted at (1 little r)illqqc, (~rrdtltcir
Tr~ssisirdc~rt,st,i=cri Sirnptokl~ [Sirntokha], 11 mstlc in its
zc.trr / i ~ rrrr . . . H c crtioys thc /irst plarr in rhc i h i ~ f s
r~~~i,qhhor~vl~ood,
irr 14~/1i(/r
tht>yfi11411dl ~ v ~(rtrd
r ~ s~ I ~ I ? ~ I I ~ I. ~. ~. ~ C Il(~ad(,r
I I
f;~r)orrr,clrrd hi.t s~yoiiry(rrrd slrpcrior cthilitics etrtitlt, him ((7 it. 111
Thc iast1t.s [of L3hutaril . . . rclarrt hrrt rhtn rnotc clrrd the hridyt~ro
(~rrythit!q that n*/atcs to thc ,yorJenrmt7nt~!/-/~i.i
ourn (cJlrrrtry, he
ri~stwrhlcthe (;othir irtstles ofc114r(1rrit-stors. 7'/1t~r(,arc orrly tuw
rc~trysqt'rt.drrc-ir!q thc1,1 - hy j,rtp or hy~/amirtc. . . H~rtSimptokl~ rn(qltr he pirtcd ,~,yoitrstrrrarry '1 politic. nrinisttpr. ,45 a philosopher,
/ ( ~ h i ~ nro14trd his f~t~~yev.
o f LI t n ~ t h ,an o ~ r ~ i(!f
ic
htrr,ir!y hf~crrhlrilt hy I h ~ h~ r k l r r[?I, (1 very poprrlav Raj(~tr,t r ~ ~ d lit I I I O I I tlr'ist
nlotlrrr-rr'ir is ~rjortha pol4rrd tl$ iltyqy: Uoglc. N1~rmtir~cs,
ed.
hcir!q /irlI o/~/;rrrritrrrr~
nntl !.ffcit.ihf,lor!yir,,y to tlrr ,qol~enrnlr~n/,
it
I I J ~ I Xk ~ s o l r ~to~ ~
l~lo(k,rdt,
f
it, 7.roop5 ~r~(,r(,
,~(~.or(iir~,qly
iolleitt~(i M a r k h a t ~ i .p p . 01-2.

43. William Daniel1 after Davis (see Plate opposite),
engraved by J . C . Arnlytage, "View near Wandepore",
1837, engraving on steel, 53/4X 3'14 in. Source: Hobart
Caunter, Thc. Oriental Annual, 7 vols. (London,
1834-N)), iv, plate 10.
44. "Hhootan Scene", 1783, wash-drawing, 18'1s x 13 in.
Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, H. 1714, deposited by thc
Ilircctor-General of Archaeology in India, 1932.

Bridges, in a country composed of mountains, and abounding
with torrents, must necessarily he very-frequent; the traveller has
comtnorrly some one to pass in every day's journey. T h e y are oj
different corrstrucrions, generally of timber; and, !f the width of
the river ujill admit, laid horizontally from rock to rock [see
Platc 71. O v e r broader streams, a triple or quadruple row i$
rimhcrs, one row projecting over the other, and inserted into the
rock, nrstain two sl&ing sides, which are unitcd by an horirontal
plafjhrm, (4nearly equnl length: thus the centre is, qf course,
raiscd very much above the current, and the whole hridqcfoms
tht. fiyurc nearly of three sides q f an octqon. Piers [see Platc 4-51
are'almost totally excludrd, on account of thc unequal heights,
and c.xtrtpmc rapidity of the rivc~rs.T h e widcst river in Bootatr
h t ~ ntr
s iron hridqc [see Plates 12-13], cons~stin~q
of'a number ($
iron ihains, which support a mottcd p l a t f i ~ m. . .: Turner,
Embassy, p. 191.

46.
45. "The Hridgc at Wandcporc, Bhootan", 1783, washdrawing. l H 1 / x~ 13 in. Victoria Memorial, Calcutta,

R.

1729, formerly in thc possession of Sir Leiccster
Beaufort, deposited by Lord Curzon, 1921.
This fatnous bndgc. Wangdu Zam. survived in almost
cxactly the same form as seen here until the early 1970s.

when it was demolishcd and replaced with a steel
structure for motor traffic. William Westhofen, an
engineer employed by one of the main contractors
responsible for the Forth Bridge, held the surprising view
that the bridge at Wangdii Phodrang "may fairly be
looked upon as the prototype of the proposed Forth

"Ponte e Castello di Uandipore", coloured
engraving, based on plate 6 of Turner, Ambasceria a1
Tibet e a1 Butan, trans. Vincenzo Ferrario, 3 vols.
(Raccolta de' viaggi, xli-xliii, Milan, 1817), in Giulio
Fcrrario, I1 costume antico e modemo, 14 vols. (Milan,
1827), Dell' Asia, iv, plate 7. Collection Uraham
Norwick.

47. "View from the Bridge at Wandepore [Wangdu
Phodrang]", 1783, wash-drawing, 13'/a x 19'/a in.
Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Collection,
B 1977.14.251, formerly in the possession of the artist's
family, purchased 1966.
A fortified bridge-house of a type not found in Bhutan
today; since the bridge itself is clearly destroyed, only a
few ropes still visibly in place, it may perhaps be surmised
that the main bridge at Wangdu Phodrang (Plates 45-6,)
was built to replace this one.

48. "Wandepore [Wangdii Phodrang]", 1783, watercolour, 1J7/16 X 19'/a in. Yale Center for British Art,
Paul Mellon Collection, B1977.14.247, formerly in the
possession of the artist's descendants, purchased 1966.
This is considered as one of the consecrated habitations of
boot at^; and the Daeb Raja makes it a point to reside here some
part qjevvry year. It stands upon the southern extremity of the
narrow end of a rocky hill, which is shaped like a wedg;: the
sides of' the hill are washed by the Matchieu-PatAieu [Pochu~ o c h u on
] the west, which tuns in a supifi smooth stream, and
by the Taarrtchieu [Dangchu] on the east, which rushes with
much noisr and a'qitation over a rocky bed; they both join at the
basc~of the point, below the castle. This is an iwegular, lofty
huildi~~q
ofstone, covering all the hreadth ofthe rock, as far as it
extends. The walls are high and solid: there is bt4t one &trance
in tront, before which, there lies a large spacr of level round,
joined by an easy slope on the north-west, to the fi4t1ukka road.
About a hundred yards in front of the castlt- rises a round tower,
ott a high rminence, perf;lrated all round with loop holes, and
sl.rpportincq setrcrcll projecting balconies. It is a wry roomy
lodqement, has a rommanding position, and prevents the castle
from hring seen evrn at a smab distance: r u n & , Embassy, pp.
131-2.

49. "View from Wandepore [Wangdu Phodrang] up
the Valley towards Punokka with the snowy mountains
seen on the frontier of Tibet", 1783, watercolour,
1B7/e X 13 in. Victoria Memorial, Calcutta, R. 1248,
formerly in the possession of Warren Hastings,
deposited 1916.
It was about seven o'clock [8th July] when we descended the
hill of Wandipore, passing by a sort of barn, where a tame
elephant was kept, the only one I had met with in Bootan . . .
W e were fortunate in our day: the weather was serene, the
atmosphere clear, and the sun shone full upon the distant
mountains. In the rear of all, swelling high above the rest, the
mountains of Ghassa were distinctly visible, clothed with
perpetual snow . . . O u r road lay near the river, at thefoot ofthe
mountains, winding through a verdant valley of unequal width.
In general, the mountains terminated with an easy slope; but
their sides were divided into small beds, for the growth of corn:
and they were not incumbered with trees. T h e f e w which were
upon them consisted ofpine a n d j r , with some barberry bushes
intermixed; and every breeze of wind, dtJusing the fra'qrance of
the jessamine, gratejiully convinced us of its presence: Turner,
Etnbassy, p. 138.

50. T h e fortress of Wangdu Phodrang l3zong. no title,
1783, watercolour, 1 8 9 / ~ oX 13 in. Victoria Memorial,
Calcutta. R . 1721, deposited by the Director-General of
Archaeology in India, 1932.
This view was probably the model for William Danicll's
oil painting o f "Wandeporc", which has left no tracc since
it was exhibited at the Royal Academy in 181 1.
The castle of Wandipore [see Map] with its ~ i l d e dcanopy, is
of equnl arttiqrrity with the bridge [see plate 451; and both are
strid to hatlo heerr erected hy Lam' Sohroo [Shabdrung], ahout
c~trehundred and forty years ago, when he first tantt~redand
possessrd Irimselj' (4 Booran. [As the fortrcss was built in
1638, it was one hundred and forty-five ycars old in 1783.1
Nor did the conqueror of these regions, shew less judgment than
good t[iste, in selectir!~'wandipore /hr thc plarc. of his principal
residence: as it is a situation, h(;ttt Jlr stren#prh and beauty,
sirpurior to every other that dfered to his choice. Perhaps some
objection m k h t he made to the violent winds, which arc drawn
14p thc deep dells on every quarter, and uy~edfuriouslyacross the
surjbcr of thc hill; hut the strength of Wandipore is not lessened
by' thc h o w lofry srrmunding hetihts, which carry their high
heads far distant, by ~radualeasy slopes, and contribute ,qreatly
to thcmajesty o f the vieu)s:Turner, Embassy, p. 131 .
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gtrrtitrrr crf 1,am' Rimkg~cfwy[the rcpnlt, set' Appendis] br tlttl ,qre&tmt.frc~adc~m
atid ct7rdiality. HI&
rrigclrf uNe strcft~~gly
rt) pass
tht*~ I P I I $the
E ~ ~ phrrv, srsd thr
h[j$ bpakY, ~doy1-1l"d
wjtk grwes, rr~uKfrd14Gtfi rich ~ ; R I ~ofF ~ E T P n lttqq thnc wirf-2him, c..~t~?Itinq
d
r!ftltt*~ ~ . ~ a brlt
i k ~d 'rt ~; u ctJ~f[qc"ri
s
to d f t l i ~tCic
~r
fitltlss nrnqqaj, r i t ~ ~ ~nrzd
s z ,pt*mt;qvanates. The m a q d arr-d the ~ i l ~ntperfffwrr~
pr.ach t r ~ yhad
~ purled widr thtir prcrdtdc~,hltt I~or~rtis
c?f dppfm
hrrrturrr .
titrd 16 uttllt~ua~ T t ~F p t v r ~/ ii i~ rt ~ f,qfiaJI:ficaritrn;
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ni.d rhis rmrr
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Prs!fi.Fii~~k
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qja kc14qc c?J
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grnteitrEly r c m v i ~ t ~itsd rf t h pmti[qic~~s
~
d i s p r i t ~qf climlrte, thirt nirnsn,t silk, orw arrhir!; ~rrtn'trussttlttmtt itz~nntfitic~na
M;t. puss& J ; ~ P~ ~ m mtzfi t St~umtx(~tzdfi;~,
t k t l o j ~rqqe t$
hem perfi~mnd,und uhich uws in jirrure ttt scwrt!.fir a v r , my
u?ith;nso short a dist~nrc,
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the hourjdpV qf' Tikt lltr [heSQUEE~, attd
h i SIJCCYSS,
y
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M y ft-ny with the lJ~?t-hRqa, nr his jautlwri-ict palace $f p r ~ ~ ~ ga~ad
rfivid~~
ifJ k m Btwta?~,and haste~edrvitk orrr tttmext S ~ F toP ~ A~nukkra,was ncrt c2f 1qr;l d~ratixrxd.1 husrp~cdtn m n k all t h e ~#j$vaunatclyFost if, It$ t h r~t l ~ ~I ctook
~ ia~I i~n g~ - f ~ r w ~($all
fl
~ tJEt*fi?11o~rltg
day, dcpaf~rd,for
n a d ~a milder r q i m ,
t l p ~ q ~ m p nrhgt
t s aiprnreti urrcssnry, f?rc f ~ p ~ d i~4ilh
m , rqpd the ir@crrs crf his rmrrr, I Y H oa
~ r q i ~~ lu:i n c rFmkassy,
,
pp. 35%.
to t h o~k j m rff' my rnisinr;r, The Rnjd ,WIT mefr.~gr;rmi
ripperThis ~ j b ~ t$ft rJk@~kkp,
~ d
WltZft'~F Q ~ F ~ ~ ~t?fF I~ ~C C&&
P
~ , irit~itatitwto
R&, rrjko reteiiped 14% wfthietrery mark ufh~spifglitya~d~friiend- ranities @ meerin;q him, QS u~cII wirhin d ~ o ras~ by
$hip. Cornpar& with tht I E Z F W
J ~F hq4 I@,
wp nt)w b~hfid
tfgk awlk with him in &t eyaden,r,Indeed 1 wa.%frtvatierfby him urii-h
54. " ' V I ~ WFJCEIT t'.t?rtnqk,~'', IB3. w;zst;tr-drdwing,
1,3'-'f~hX l X L ' i l C in. Yslc CLctrtcr fix British Art, Paat
Mt.llc%~~
C :t~llecritzra,l4 )c177,1+,2flfkfi~rnrcrly1li-l thc p o t
scwtm t 3 i the artist's dcxs~-t.ndancs,
purchased 10iM1.
Turnc.rmsmissiwl, which prtxccedc8 ro Tibet withour
I%avwXrctwnrcd t c ~fndka by way of Punakhz, gcnding a
wcrk t h ~ r rIYT I Rxembcv 1783.

Appendix: The Abbot's Rebuke

Y Bnten Thayi.. 13th Flc~ciAbbot of Bhutan. Block-print
iror11 f i ~ . I b of his biography. fly courtesy of Hugh
Rich.~rdson.

Introduction
T h e only contemporary reference in the historical literature of Bhutan to the mission which
Samuel Davis took part in is found in an undated letter in Tibetan sent by the retired head abbot
Y o n t m ThayC (r. 1769-71, see opposite) to the titular head of state who was acting as a sort of
supreme regent during the minority of the Shabdrung, incarnation of the state's great founder,
Ngawang Namgyel (1594-?1651). The regent, Jigme Senge (1742439). not to be confused with
the reigning Deb Raja of the same name, was himself the incarnation of Tendzin Rabgye (163896), the first and most successful of the official "stand-ins" for the founding Slzabdrung (see my
Bhutan: The Early History of'a Himalayan Kingdom, pp. 243, 250-3). Although the letter, reproduced
in the abbot's biography, is undated, it comes in a passage dealing with events immediately
following the abbot's return from a pilgrimage to Tibet in 1782-3, and so w e can be sure that it
was written in reaction to Hastings's mission of 1783 led by Samuel Turner.
T h e purpose of the letter is to rebuke the regent for his insatiable curiosity in English goods
and gadgetry, but this only becomes apparent near the end after a long catalogue of historical
woes. T h e abbot attributes all these to the breaking of a fundamental tantric rule: the initiate must
never have relations of any sort with those who oppose the tcachitlgs, particularly not with the
victims of his magical rites. It is unusual to find in the literature such a frank admission of the
reciprocal danger in the use, or rather misusc, of destructive magic (Sanskrit rrbkicora); tantric
sorcery is usually held up as the cause of thc state's victories, not its imperfections and failures. In
the abbot's view the worst of these tribulations were clearly the rcpcated dificultics faced by the
Bhutanese in agreeing on the recognition of the reincarnations of all those religious figures who
were pushed forward to fill the place of the statc's founder after thc failure of his line. Much of the
conlplexity of Bhutanese politics in this period stems directly from the proble~nof convitlcing
cvcryonc that one's own candidate was the true embodinlent of his predcccssor and not merely
the tool of poli tical self-in tercst .
It seerns that the rebuke took effect: none o l t h c mc~nbersof the 1783 ~nissiorlappear to have
gaincd acccss to the rcgcnt. Indeed it sectns likely that the letter sought to avert what had
happcncd during the first mission srnt by Hastings, led by George Boglc in 1774. Bogle had
scvcral nlccti~lgswith the regent, a rather shadowy figurc who wiclded intcrtnittcnt power
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behind the main political scene. The following passage from Bogle's Narratives (ed. Markham,
pp. 26-7, my italics) can serve as a fitting prelude to our abbot's letter:

A tower, about five or six stories high, rises in the middle [of Tashicho Dzong], and is
appropriated to Lama-RimbochC [the regent Jigme Senge]. He dwells near the top. His
apartments are furnished in the style of the [Deb] Rajah's, but better. In [Deb Zhidar] the
former chiefs days nobody could see him, but times are altered. His reception was like the
Rajah's, only no khilat [ceremonial gift of a robe, see Bogle wearing it, p. 19 above] or
whisky. O n our arrival he lived in a castle on a little mount behlnd the palace. His apartments
were finished while we were there, and a large image of Sakya [the historical Buddha] was
gilded and set up in his presence chamber. When he came down the Rajah went out to meet
him. Aftcr the first visit he used to receive us without any ceremony, and appeared to have
trrort3curiosity than any man I have seen in the country. One day Mr. Hamilton was showing him
a microscope, and went to catch a fly; the whole room was in confusion, and the Lama
frightened out of his wits lest he should have killed it. We used to get dinners at the Lama's . . .
He has got a little lap-dog and a mungoos, which he is very fond of. He is a thin sicklylooking man of about thirty-five years of age. [In fact he was thirty-two.]
The T t ~ t
Thc letter is found on folios 122b-123b of the blockprint of the undated biography of Yonten
Thayi. by Jamyang Gyetsen (short title: Ye-shes 'od-stong 'phro-ha ti tzyi-tna, "Thc Sun which Sheds
a Thousand Rays of Wisdom"). I am grateful to Hugh Richardson for an extended loan of this
work, and to Samtcn Karmay who kindly helped to shed light on several obscurities. The letter
remains a vcry difficult example of the epistolary style in Bhutan, and some passages in thc
tr~r~slatiorl
remain tentative. This version is based on a draft prepared by nly wife Suu which we
workcd on together.

Translation
.4t that t i n e 1 [l'ijnteti TltoyP] rr)mte a letter to the Precious Exalted O n e as follows:
1 hrsercli the blessb~~qs
of the lamas, the tutelary deities and the Triplr G e m [Buddlra, llhurma,
Sati,qha] or1 this epistle, thr p o d deed resultin,q-from a ,qood itztention.
Nolc) tltc prottvtor of rcli,qion i%fahZkila' bestowed the Sorrthent L,arid [ B l t n t a ~ ]14poti h!qalcpnt!q
.\ratn~qyel' so that the teachir~~qs
t f t h r Dnrkpa hit~mrrhs'nli,qht cxist itz a plrre rtatc irt the South. H e loaked
to tht* het~cfitof at1 inn~rictii~ahle
nidmhrr of sctitio~thuit~~qs
of the Sor4tk arid of 7 i h e t . And so Ngatr)ary
A V m y y e l t b rhis part ilcverly contrived to come herc to the Snutlr and established the teachitigs. Theti htv-airst

1. MahPkila ("The Great Black One", or "The Protcctor
o f Transcendental Wisdom" as he is known in Bhutan
and Tibct) is the chicf guardian deity of Bhutan.
2. Ngawarlg Namgyel (1594-?1651), hereditary pnnceabbot o f thc Drukpa Kagyiipa school o f Tibetan
Buddhism, was the founder and unifier of the
Bhutanesc state.

3. T h c lincagc o f thc Ilrukpa Kagyiipa school was passed
d o w n in a leading family o f the Gya clan o f Ralung in
central Tibct, extending back to its foundcr Tsangpa
(;yari. ( 1 161-121 I ) . Aftcr the consolidation of its hold
o n Bhutarl in the scventcenth century. the school split
into a northern (Tibetan) branch and a southern
(Bhutanese) branch.
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4. The fanlily of the Tsatrg Desi ("Rulers of the Tsang
Province") provided the effective "kings" of Tibet
for part of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
until their defeat by the QoSot Mongols in 1642
which brought in the rule of the Dalai Lamas. In
Bhutan the death of the Tsang Desi Phuntsok
Namgyel is ascribed to the black magic of Ngawang
Namgyel. The cave where the rites are said to have
becn performed is still indicated to one at the Tango
monastery above the Thinphu valley.
.iZhidar
.
was the 16th Deb Raja of Bhutan, ruling from

1768 to 1773. After his defeat during the AngloBhutan war of 1 7 7 3 4 he fled to the protection of the
Panchcn Lama in Tibet, from where he continued to
foment trouble in Bhutan. The minor insurrections
witnessed in Bhutan during the British missions of
1774 and 1783 were said to have been instigated by
him.
6. The CyesJ Tirlku can probably be identified with
Yeshk Gycltsen (1781-1830). incarnation of the
"verbal principle" of Shabdmr1,q Ngawang Namgyel,
and nephew of the ruling Deb Raja, Jigmc Sengk (r.
177648). Scc Platcs 32-3 for his residence in
Thinphu.
7. O n Tcndzin Rabgye scc the introduction above to
this letter. The biography alluded to here is the d P q bsam-yyi stzytl-mn (short title) written in 1720 by
N g ~ w a n gLhundrup (1670-1730).
8. See thc quotation froni Uogle's Narr~ltivc in thc
abovc introduct~onto this letter, whcrc it is suggested

that the rcgent, recipient of the letter, had been
immurcd In the central towcr of Tashichii Ilzong
during the relgn of Zhidar.
0. Phi-litzf-p,~ is dcrivcd from Fur~ti,qi("Franks"), thc

tcrm commonly applied to Europeans, especially the
British, in India at this time.
0. Thc head abbot o l Bhutan in 17H3 was Kunzarig
Gycltsen (r. 1781 4 ) .

f o r a period armies would arrive again and again from Tibet, in former times this was a country where
destructive magic was practised constantly in order to prevent them from drawing near. T h e "offrrings" [of
this magic] were directed against Tibet, and the Southerners then enjoyed material goods which came down to
themfrom Tibet. According to the tantras, ifbetween the practitioner ofdestructive magic and his victim there
should come about material, let alone religious, connections, it is an oflence displeasing to the protectors of
religion. T h e arising o f m a n y things inauspicious to both the practitioner ofdestructive magic and his victim is
the purport q f t h e tantras, and this is known to all those in Tibet today who practise and are learned in the
tatitras of destructive magic.
Ngawang Namgyel himselfalso "liberated" [i.e., killed] the T s a n g Desi4 by means ofthis destructive
magic and later confessed to it. Because he had established material co~nections[with his victim], the
dominion of the Tsang Desi was seized by another and thrown into chaos, and to Ngawang Namgyel also
there occurred m a n y unworthy things such as thefailure of his line, as is common knowledge. A s [part of-the]
retribution for the S h a b d r u n g R i n p o c h e [Nqawang Namgyell's ofence, I also have suffered from malicious,
meaningless gossip; since the time has not yet come to speak of the clear memorips of the Shadrung
RinpochG's [present] rebirth, 1 wisely hold m y peace, and so it came to be said that I had allied myselfto
D e p a Zhidar.' A s a result ofthisgossip all thepcople who disliked D e p a Zhidar have lostfaith, r~firringto
mt) as "a leanzed divine who prophecies to be true incanzations the false incarnations recognized [only] by
D c p a Zhidar", and so all sorts of evil words art7 spoken. A n d even thoirgh the present G y e s 6 T u l k u " has
been ascertained to be t h real
~ Gyesi. T u l k u , arrd has been properly established as sudr, many peole have
been compelled to amass sins without reasoti by saying thir~~gs
SMCIZ as that [you?]Preciocrs O n e hal)e~ilferza
falst~reco,qnitiori.
Even you, Precious O n e , at the time when you w t ~ r e p r e v i ~ u s born
l y as Terrdrirr Rabgye,' you uqjoyed
the Jbod and wealth of the l~ictimsuf your destructive magic, so it is told in your biography. B y the power of
that o f e n c t ~even you, the tnre rebirth oj-tltr Prccioirs O n e , have s~dferedmeaningless, malicious gossip and
heinoirs, evil acts perpetrated by Ilepa Zhidar.* A s tht present retributiorz&)r the [misuse of] destructit~e
magic, thc barbarian demons have distrrrbcd yoirr mind, holy b ~ i n g to
, tlrv extent that you are ennunowred of'
the goods ( f t h u English (Phi-linq-pa)." H a ~ ~ i nheen
g dist~rrhcdby that, you, a holy buin,q u ~ h okrrou)s aboirt
kantiic-fruition, are ufitlrortt [lie poulrr to /;el shame in tukit~~g
tlit wealth uf'others. 1n brit$ yo14 rannot
perceive that this shanzelcssrless in ucc~rtnirlntby1oealt8 thn)i4gk crqfiy mwrts on thr part q('otie who has
recrived mritric initiations is ducj to your bcir~~q
irrrdt~rthe sway of thtl B!ylislr.
Y o u nnd tlio head abbot'" Ired bettor h b z k otnr cart~firllytoday u~hrthc~r
this is so or not, and please send
tnc. word at all ((1st ~crhetherwhat 1 hnl,c said is or is riot true. Tomorrow 1 shall come there and must tell you
a story which will always bc ofb(~ric.fitto yoir.
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